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lng and worthy of the attention of a 
reasonable being, must not be Indulged 
In to'.excess. An athlete may be able to 
break a sprinting record, and may, 
thanks to conscientious training, throw 
thejhammer In excellent style, and still 
be In life’s game an Ignominious fail
ure. Brawn and muscle are not to be 
despised, but unless supplemented by 
muscularity of Intellect and will, they 
will never send us as winners across 
the mark.

We are not playing the part of cen
sor ; we are merely asking our young 
men to make the most of themselves, to 
not wear passively and slavishly the 
badge of servitude, and to feel and to 
recognize that for them as for others 
the door of success Is open.

We all know the querulous, middle- 
aged gentleman with the doleful story 
of never having had a chance ; but 
that is a fairy tale to beguile us from 
the consideration of his youthful lm 
providence and carelessness. Why Is 
he a kind of social tramp, a suppliant 
at the door of the politician, Instead of 
being a man, living by right and not 
by sufferance ? He Is the result of 
bis own forging and fashioning. How 
can he expect a harvest when he plant
ed no seeds ?

He does not unfrequently ascribe his 
non-progreeslveness to the fact that his 
Catholic brethren are slow In giving 
him assistance. There are, undoubted
ly, communities In which Catholics 
give no proof of mutual co-operation, 
but the man who alleges that as an ex
cuse for abject failure Is a downright 
coward.

The average man does business not 
as a philanthropist ever on the watch 
for the “ne'er do wells" of his creed 
and ready to welcome to his heart of 
hearts the young man who knows many 
things but none of them well enough 
to be of practical value.

He Is willing to make an investment, 
and consider It a safe one, In a young 
man who Is punctual, earnest In en
deavoring to interest himself In the 
concerns of his employer and who will 
not claim a holiday every now and 
then as a God given privilege. He 
will lake a young man who will enable 
him to build up and increase his bus! ■ 
ness, and he will not look for him 
amongst the Idlers who are bartering 
their future in the mart of pleasure.

They will hold meetings and concoct 
schemes and map out Ingenious plans 
for the furtherance of their Interests, 
and forget that the first thing to 
remedy Is themselves. They are 
primarily responsible for their position 
to day and they will be fifty years 
hence in the same condition If they do 
not rouse themselves from inaction and 
Indifference.

use of a material symbol ; and we aee in the w ive of imbecility spreading over the 
Heart of Jeeua that symbol—the symbol of 
Hie most seneitive tenderness, of His bound 
leas compassion for us in our miseries, of His 
inexhaustible aflfeetion,

All adoration paid to the Body and the 
Blood, to the Wounds and to the Heart, is 
paid to the divine person of Jesus Christ.
Never forget that all adoration terminates in 
the person. The adoration and worship ol 
the Sacred Heart is, therefore, the adoration 
and worship of the person of Jesus Christ 
under the character and aspect of Hie love.

evil intelligences who never aulmatrd 
bodies, but were always purely ppirlt- 
ua1, non-material substances, it Is pos
sible that the manifestations, communi
cations, table tappings and spirit rap- 
pings might be made by some of these, 
and not by a soul which, for reasons of 
their own, they may personate. If men 
here on earth with their eyes open may 
be di colvert by swindling Impersonat
ors In the flesh, how much more liable 
are they to be victimized by evil dis
posed intelligence that never animated 
flesh ?

Çjtt Catholic gtcorh.
London, Ssturdny, July 22, 1899

Ay EXAMPLE for our youxg 
MEN.

ous records. He has come upon a 
wonderful discovery, the result doubt 
less of patient and unremitting toll. 
Think for one moment of an Anglican 
declaring the Bible to be the final 
court of appeal. We wonder how the 
Privy Council would deal with him ?

Perhaps he makes his own Bible 
after the fashion of his confrere Dr. 
Briggs. To speak, however, of the 
Bible as the final court of appeal is 
ridiculous nonsense. Supposing that 
he has a correct version, who Is going 
to tell him the meaning of It? If a 
mere human law has no binding force 
unless proclaimed by a competent tri
bunal, how will things above reason 
obtain any favor from men unless de 
fined by a person who has knowledge 
of them ?

We do not imagine that the gentle
man has such a transcendent Idea of In
tellect as to be able to peer into the un
seen. Will the Holy Ghost, then, be 
ready at his call for all purposes of 
mind Illumination ? He may drift In
to that delusion, but a glance at the 
“Acts” which narrates the story of 
Philip and the Eunuch of Queen 
Candace may be conducive to a 
saner frame of mind.

land, we are not yet prepared to ex 
press an opinion. That is why the 
spoon “ad." didn’t appear In these 
columns seversl months ago.

I once spent some days with two 
friends of mine, husband and wife.
The man was a very gifted person, 
rich, successful In business, literary, 
eloquent and worldly-minded. He 
was famous for his wit and gastronomic 
entertainments. His wife, a childless 
woman, rarely accomplished and hand
some, somehow got Infatuated with 
Mrs. Eddy, and became a sort of local 
hlgh-prlestess of thes'Ct. She attrib 
nted her cure of disease to Christian 
Science, and It became a species of 
monomania with her. She built a 
church and became its minister Once, 
locking at this edifice, she said to the 
architect : “ What a pity it Is not a 
marble edifice ! “Oh, madame,"re
plied the architect, “ with your views 
you have but to think It marble and 
the change Is made." The husband 
and wife had many contentions, and 
he grimly said : “ If old Mrs. Eddy 
will take me Into partnership and give 
me half of her receipts, I will swallow telllgent agents, but not the post death 
the dashed thing and say no more existence of a human disembodied 
about It." From all accounts Mrs. agent.
Edd is In receipt of a vast Income, but 
I have not heard of her desiring part
ners In cent per cent. What she does 
with the money I do not know, but It 
is argued that Americans who get 
taken in with this Yankee sect are not

As an exemple worthy of imitation 
by our young men, we produce In an 
other column a reference to the career 
of Mr. Shanghneeey, who wee recently 
promoted to the General Managership 
of the C. P. B. His promotion was cer
tainly merited, and those who have any 
knowledge of the gentleman's career 
will not deny him a tribute of con
gratulation.

His rare foresight, his ability to 
seize and hold an opportunity, his fidel
ity to duty and unwearied labor in up 
building the C. P. R. are knowu to 
Canadians, and have gained him an 
enviable position amongst the business 

of the Dominion. His success Is

IRISH BISHOPS AND THE LABOR 
QUESTION.

It is clear that until the possibility 
of such deception Is entirely eliminated 
there can never be any certainty as to 
the personality or Identity of the being 
who makes the manifestations and com
munications There can be no cer
tainty that It is a human soul. We 
must conclude, then, that all the spirit 
rappiugs and tappings, hysterical ut 
terances and writings, up to the pre
sent, do not and cannot demonstrate the 
continued existence of one single hu
man soul one Instant after the dissolu 
tlon of the body. They may and do 
prove the existence of some kind of in

Our Irish exchanges contain lengthy 
reports of a discussion of ‘1 the co oper
ative movement and the Caurch,"by 
Bishop Healy. of Clonfert, Bishop 
ODjnnell, of ltaphoe, and the Jesuit 
Fathers Finlay and Dslany.
Finlay read a paper, the scope of 
which was to point out the evolution of 
the laborer, from slave to serf, then to 
tenant or workman, till we see what 
we see all over the world to day, 
Father Finally touched on the effect of 
the French Revolution on the condition 
of the laboring classes, on the rise 
of machinery, on the remedies pro
posed by the Socialists for the evils 
thus earned to the workingman, on 
other suggested remedies, profit shar
ing, as In M. Harmel's factories, and 
co-operation as developed Italy, Ger
many, Belgium, England and Ireland. 
The learned Jesuit explained the suc
cess of the co-operative movements.

In the discussion which followed 
some great truths were proclaimed. 
The fact was brought forward that the 
social question Is not only an economic, 
but also, and firstly, a moral and re
ligious one. It was that conviction 
that enabled the famous Bishop Kette- 
ler to stave off that grave of destruct
ive Socialism with which Germany Is 
threatened. Speaking of the social re
forms In the air, the Bishop boldly de
clared : “I believe In the noble Ideas 
which have begun to move the world 
and love the present age because It Is 
striving to realize these aspirations. "

I He Invoked State protection for labor 
I against capital, and he was an enthus

iastic advocate of co-operation and 
profit-sharing between the man of 
money and the man of toil.

I The teaching of the Irish Bishops is 
I that of the best exponents of Catholic 

theology. For Catholic theologians,
I every man bom Into the world is born 
I with a right to the means of decent 
I human subsistence, and they will not 
I respect or recognize any human lnsti- 
I tutlon or social law which would debar 
I him from the use of this right. It Is 
I his by the Institution of nature—that 

is, of God, and no human statute can 
abrogate It. To quote the words of St.

I Thomas Aquinas, “ Human law cannot 
abrogate the Divine or Natural Law.

I And according to the natural order 
I Instituted by God's Providence, mater 

ial things are destined to meet the 
I needs of men. Hence no partition or 

appropriation of these things can avail 
I to prevent their being employed to 
| meet men’s needs. The things there

fore, which anyone may possess in 
superabundance are, by natural right, 
due to the poor." And, as an obvious 
Seduction from these elementary prin 
ciples of social right, he Infers that 
“ where there Is a manifest and urgent 
necessity, and no other resource is at 
hand, a man may lawfully relieve hts 
necessity out of the goods of another— 
a case in which there can be no ques
tion of theft or robbery. For, In virtue 
of his necessity, those things become 

which he takes to sustain 
The State has no right to 

abrogate that law of God. Legislators 
have been so Intent, on fencing round 
the rights of property that they have 
made It of no effect with their tradi
tions and their ordinances.—American 
Herald.

Father

men
mainly due to hts own efforts. No ad
ventitious circumstance assisted him In 
his upward march. True, he possesses 
the qualities which we are wont to as
sociate with managers of great syndi
cates ; but these were strengthened and 
developed and created by hard, pains 
taking labor. If Mr. Shaughnessy had 
contented himself with a perfunctory 
performance of his official duties, and 
had frittered away his time in those 
amusements which now-a-days are so 
dangerously numerous, he would not 
be sitting In the managerial chair.

The rapid advancement of the 
gentleman Is one more Illustration of 
the truth that cannot be too deeply lm 
pressed on the minds of (our youth— 
that success In any department Is the 
reward of patient and persevering 
industry. We have heard It said that 
Catholicity, is a barrier to success : we 
have heard It from walking delegates 
and from windy orators, that the fact 
of being a Catholic dooms a man to 

We believe that only

The proof of the existence of the 
soul after death must be found m the 
essential nature of the qoul Itself, 
in its being a simple, non-compo
site substance, and from divine revel
ation A simple substance tends of its 
nature to continue. Not being com
posite it cannot decompose. “ He that 
believeth in the Son hath life everlast- 
idg.’’(John 111 ">6 ) He that has life 
everlasting is Immortal. — N. Y Free
man’s Journal.

as shrewd as they are supposed to be. 
It Is presumably one of the Inevitable 
dissensions of the Protestant world and 
ensnares a lot of people craving the 
supernatural and striving to attain it 
In grotesque forms. Perhaps when 
Mrs. Eddy Is no more her machine may 
go to pieces.—James It Randall in 
Catholic Columbian.

THE WORK OF PRAYER

Cardinal Vaughan suggests the true 
explanation ot the ierver and persist 
ence of Ritualism in the Protestant 
Church of England—of that zeal for 
ancient doctrines and former practices 
that is forcing thousands of ministers 
to risk their livings for the truths that 
their sincere souls have recognized and 
of that flame of faith that is spreading 
like a prairie fire and that to multi
tudes is casting a bright light on the 
Catholic Church and revealing It to 
them as indeed the City of God.

His Eminence declares that he be
lieves that this phenomenon is the 
work, not of missionaries nor of contro
versies, not of sermons nor of books, 
but the result of prayer—of God's own 
grace bestowed In answer to the many 
petitions addressed to Him for years 
and years by devout souls In behalf of 
the conversion of England.

The explanation explains—It gives 
an adequate reason for the mighty up 
heaval from within that Is rending 
the so called Church of England and 
bursting the bonds that have up to this 
time kept myriads attached to It unre
sponsive to the magnetic influence of 
the Church of God.

To the Lord, then, be the praise and 
the glory. To Him, also, be added 
supplications offered, so that the move
ment may not stop until all England 
—once bearing the noble title of Our 
Lady's Dowry—is converted to the one 
fold of the one Shepherd !—Catholic 
Columbian.

CONFESSIONS IN ANGLICAN 
CHURCHES.

The accusations of anti Ritualists 
that confet’slonals bave been openly 
and numerously set up In Anglican 
churches, have been duly investigated 
and a parliamentary report issued 
thereon.

In the five dioceses of London, Chi
chester, Exeter, Oxford, and South- 
well, the avowed and undisguised con
fessional has been found in Ritualistic 
churches. In all the other dioceses not 
one exists.

This does not mean, however, that 
confessions are not heard in the 
churches of other diocese ; and, after 
all, It Is the practice of auricular con 
feeslon, and not the confessionals, 
which Is worrying the anti Ritualists. 
There are scores of churches, accord
ing to hlsjreturu, especially In London, 
where confessions are heaid at the 
altar rail, or at chairs placed In de
fined positions in the nave ; just as one 
will sometimes note in temporary or 
improvised Catholic houses of worship. 
It Is not announced what, If any legal, 
proceedings are to be taken against 
these reversions to the old order

The opponents forget that, In war
ring against the practice of confession, 
they are warring not simply against a 
religious Institution, but against a 
natural instinct of the human heart.

Indeed, the naturalness of confession 
was recognized by the founders of An 
gllcanlsm themselves ; and the Book 
of Common Prayer explicitly allows 
this relief to the unquiet conscience. 
It Is true that the sacramental character

PROF. HYSLOP'S "SCIENTIFIC 
INVESTIGATION OF SPIRIT

UALISM.’
:

Professor Hy slop, of Columbia Col 
lege, has made quite a stir by publish 
lng some of his experiences in what he 
calls a scientific Investigation of spirit
ualism and its phenomena. He thinks 
he Is on the eve of great discoveries, 
and that he will soon be able to demon 
strate scientifically the immortality of 
the soul.

This claim is not new: it was made 
many years ago by the spiritists, par
ticularly by Robert Dale Owen, and 
used as an argument in iavorof spirit 
Ism.

failure.
of places where Catholics are so 
divided Lby warring interests and 
by contemptible jealousy, as to offer no 
united front to the onslaught of blg-

But it Is a groundless claim, and 
unscientific If Immortality is to be 
proved In the manner proposed by 
Prof. Hyslop. He seems to think that 
If he proves the continued existence 
up to the present of a soul or Intelli
gence that once animated a human 
body on earth he will demonstrate the 
Immortality of the soul. This is a 
serious and unscientific mistake. The 
fact that a soul may live for an inde 
finite period after throwing off ils 
mortal coll and going beyond the 
physical border does not prove that It 
is Immortal. It only proves that its 
life is not essentially dependent on the 
continuance of the physical organism 
known as its body. Non-dependence 
on a physical organism does not prove 
endless continued existence. It leaves 
a persuasion In favor of It, but of confession was destroyed by the 
a persuasion Is not what the scientist alleged reformers, just as the Sacrifice 
seeks ; he must have demonstration, of the Mass was abolished, and the 
The demonstration no human soul In golden link of the Apostolic Succession, 
the other world can supply, no differ- by which alone sacrificing and absolv- 
once how strong the proof of its pres- lng priests could exist, broken. 
ent existence and Identity may be. Still, It Is safe to say that the seek-

Many years ago we called the atten- lng of spiritual relief by confession of 
tlon of Robert Dale Owen to this miss sins to a clergyman never wholly died 
lng link in the spiritist's chain of out in the Church of England. One 
reasoning and asked him to dwell on recalls Rachel, In Thackeray’s 
It In a lecture he was about to give In “Esmonde,” a story of the time of 
proof of Spiritism's power to prove Queen Anne, when the spiritual was 
Immortality. He did not undertake to perhaps at Its lowest ebb In Anglican- 
supply the necessary link, namely, Ism, making her confession first to her 
that that intelligence which survives father, a clergyman, then to the Bishop 
for a time the dissolution of the body of Rochester.
continues necessarily In endless exist- We all know that public confession 
ence. Prof. Hyslop must demonstrate of sins—which Is not always to edllica- 
thls as a preliminary before his proofs tlon—Is practised at the time of “ Con
or a survival of a soul for a greater or version " or during religious revivals 
less time after death can avail to in certain of the Protestant evangelical 
demonstrate that soul’s endless future sects.
existence. Often, they who most criticize the

So, allowing for the present that his practice of confession as it is found in 
experiments and discoveries prove the the Catholic Church, and as the Ritual- 
survival of the soul after death, and Its lets would have it, are themselves most 
identity, he has made but one step, and addicted to laying bare their sins, 
that by no means the essential one, temptations, sorrows and diincuities to 
towards demonstrating immortality, whomsoever they deem a prudent and 
The essential element of demonstration sympathetic counsellor.
Is wanting to both the scientist and the The first Bishop ot Boston, the be- 
splrltist. Both must base their conclu loved John Cheverus, was the spiritual 
slons on a postulate unproved and un- confidant and comforter of many who 
provable by science or spiritism. The were not of his flock. One of these 
postulate Is this, that a soul that lives was condemning one day confession as 
for any time after its departure from practised by Catholics. The Bishop 
the body must necessarily live forever, smiled.
When we speak of science we refer to “But, madam, you have often been 
It in its modern sense, the sense of the to confession to me." 
scientists—physical science. “ What ! Is that confession ?"

We have above granted for argu- “ Y es, Indeed ; only a Catholic would 
ment’s sake the spiritism can prove the make It in the church and kneeling, 
continued existence of the soul of A, B, and i should have the happiness of 
or C, who died some years ago ; but we giving him absolution afterwards." 
do not grant It as a fact, for It cannot People are prejudiced against con - 
prove either the continued existence or fesslon through their Ignorance of 
identity. To demonstrate this contln- what it really is. 
ued existence and identity the The recrudescence of It on a notable 
scientist and spiritist must de- scale In the Church of England Is, at 
monstrate that the manifestations least, a strong testimony to the human 
and communications could not be made need of It. This for Protestants Cath- 
by any other kind of Intelligences but olics can but wish for the Ritualists the 
those who once animated human bod- fullness of the faith,and the valid sacra
les In the world. If there are, as mental system of the Church of their 
Christianity teaches, both good and forefathers.—Boston Pilot.

otry. Then they ate playing Into the 
hinds of the enemy : and they, if de 
birred from posts of preferment, and 
thwarted In their schemes of self ad 
vancement, must throw the blame on 
their own stupidity and not on their 
religion.

We are convinced that any young 
man with a capacity for hard 
work can succeed here in 
Canada better than In any other 
country of the new world. We have 
a larger measure of liberty, more 
respect for the majesty of the law, and 
so far immunity from trusts and polit
ical charlatans, unrivalled resources 
to lay hold of and not to be given Into 
the keeping of the peoples of other 
climes.

THE JESUITS AND THE RIGHTS 
OF LABOR.

The Irish Jesuit Fathers have taken 
up the labor question, and the rights 
of the wage earners could have no 
better defenders than the sons of St.
Ignatius. On every page of the 
world's history, for the past three cen 
turles, we find the name of “Jesuit."
In the religious, political and literary . ,
history of the world the Society of ., Z
Jesus has played a most Important I n 8 
part, and there is scarcely a country 
that has not been reddened with the 
martyr blood of some members of that 
glorious society which has had neither 
Infancy nor old age. There Is no 
country so distant, no sea so unknown, 
no land so remote, no desert so fright 
ful that does not contain some memorl 
ale of the Jesuits. There is no de 
périment of science or literature that 
has not been enriched by the genius 
and talents and labors of the society.
In the Jesuit colleges which are scat
tered throughout the States the highest 
and best education Is given to thou
sands of young men ; many of whom 
will, In the ordinary course of events, 
be called upon to take an active part 
in the religious and political life of the 
nation, and, if they are true to the 
teachings of their professors, It Is not 
too much to expect that they will aid 
materially In saving the Republic 
from the dangers of Cæiarlsm and Si- 

believe, and history tells un that he was clallsm.—American Herald, 
a good general who was more or less 
afflicted wltn bronchitis and with a 
tendency to give away the good things 
of England to his Dutch friends. He 

sensible man, with a good liven

THE 12TH JULY.

The 12th of July is a great day for 
vocal pyrotechnics. For weeks before 
the orator rehearses his little piece and 
speaks It like a man when the time 
appointed comes, before a mass-meet
ing of “Intelligent" citizens. They 
are of course always styled intelligent, 
though they may be and are very often 
dunder-heads with a talent for varie
gated lying that would startle even the 
immortal and imperturbable William.

Every honest reader of history must 
wonder why the 12th of July celebra
tion still continues. We can under-

Why should not young men suc
ceed ? They are unable, to find em
ployment Is the answer. Why ? We 
ask why do young men from the rural 
districts come Into our cities and be
come our business and professional 
men ? Their creed seems to be no drag 
In the car of their success. They make 
their way because they are not faint
hearted at the prospect of whole-hearted 
labor, and because they are determined 
to succeed. Instead of spending their 
evenings at smoking parties or mak 
lng the rounds with that nondescript 
class yclept “the boys," they are en 
deavoring to become conversant with 
the details of their craft, etc., to be
come skilled men, for whom the de 
mand Is always greater than the 
supply.

They may not be as “ smart” as the 
gaily decked out young gentlemen 
who regard them as " hayseeds, ” but 
they get on. Their money Is not 
squandered In saloons and billiard 
rooms : but they send some of It to the 
old people at home and put the res1 
away until they get an opportunity to 
make a start for themselves.

The one great trouble with some of 
our young men Is an Ignominious spirit 
of cowardice. They have no ambition, 
an! do not seem to want any. The 
pleasure of the hour takes up their at
tention. Go to any place of amuse
ment—a theatre or a ball-field—and 
you will find them, pipe or cigar In 
mouth, and, judging from outward ap
pearances, contented with themselves.

We have no word to say against 
r itlonal recreation. We use the word 
ratlonal|advlsedly, because any species 
»! sport, to be helpful and strengthen-

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE FAD.

If It were not for the danger to life 
attending It, I suppose the best way to 
treat “Christian Silence,"so called, Is 
to let It alone, to allow It, as the French 
say, to “ stew In Its own grease," until 
it perishes like other systems of the 
same kind. It is based on one enor
mous fallacy, as a cult, and appears to 
be a first-rate money making scheme 
for its founder, Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy. 
The Philadelphia Medical Journal con
trasts the fact that Mrs. Mary Baker G. 
Eldv can win and retain followers by 
the hundreds of thousands, although 
she issues In her own paper and over 
her own name the following advertise
ment of certain “Christian Science 
Souvenir Spoons," the sale of which Is 
a mlaor but profitable branch of her 

I business : “On each of these most 
In a pastoral letter referring to the I beautiful spoons Is a motto in bas-re- 

Encycllcal of Leo XIII. Inviting the lief that every person on earth needs 
faithful to consecrate themselves to the I to hold in thought. Mother re 
Sacred Heart of Jesus, Cardinal quests that Christian Scientists shall 

Droper place. Vaughan takes occasion to explain the not ask to be Informed what this motto
We remember the treaty of Limerick meaning of this expression, “ the Is, but each Scientist shall purchase at 
We remem y. fth Sacred Heart of Jesus," pointing out least one spoon, and those who can

and the actions of the gentlemen o the thgt e]l adoratlon pald t0 the Body and afford It one dozen spoons, that their 
Gospel of Toleration ; but that Is past the giood, to the Wounds and to the families may read this motto at every 
history, as black and as infamous as Heart, terminates in the divine person meal, and their guests be made par- 
anv In the annals of the world. of Jesus Christ. This doctrine is takers of Its simple truth." Let no-

m inform ns that an brought out most clearly by the Holy body think that this Is a calumny, orNow, a newspaper Inform, ns that an ^ ^ Eq elloel£ even a joke, invented by the Medical
Anglican minister has given the reason Wg d<) not dividg our Uedeemer or WOr8hip Journal to bring undeserved ridicule 
of the sycophantic adulation of Him anatomically, as men have profanely on rival practitioners who are taking
William. He was a valiant defender F.8"6^8//0™^ and^exac""1"^» la'n
of the Protestantism which has given 1 52Ï for the fact that H appeared,
us an open Bible as the supreme ana |,aman MpeCt—namely, aa loving us with an signature and all, in The Christian 
final court of appeal In matters ot faith, infinite love,with a love that ie all human and gctgpce Monthly. Whether, as the 

The gentleman has broken ell prevl-11 xo^a^lhis clear to our minds, we make l Medical Journal says, It hints at a

stand how men, carried away by fan
aticism and blinded by unreasoning 
bigotry gave that fanaticism and 
bigotry a permanency by connecting 
It with a certain day In the year ; but 
that It should live in our times with 

towards a universaltheir trend 
brotherhood passes our comprehension. 
The immortal William is very dead we

THE SACRED HEART.
Ave Maria.
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who lived and died and went to his
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laubentia; lj ’̂a.yfir^ffls^sS'agasSS '“■^srS^ZlT^Tl
“ lis *r:™r sst^l S™r::::

doctor himself «aid ____ «o far in advance of her in tlie road to , men, the Fran encan Fatners, ana -illaSe where the Father Commie- from tliotc wh’te tips, and with whet «
Sv-S mm, XL sss-rMïSnfirs

sresaj ,,,..... rsr- — J^sssatir.xe Ma^naabfate listeshui' tltrouait if ht» pra. er 0f fervor and auapense. The Km- self, but Mill her lisait waa not at ease, ■ °*8'k«ard the ne , . e l e idd him- all night watching for bis footsteps and with terror, 
stomach had been P *r wafl at Fuximj pressing on some stie trembled at every fresh report of the , 1 mnmi’.can Convent, then a“d longing for his arrival. At last she rose, Lamentm," he 1 egan.

• ndnVd' hia stomach fresh preparations for the ceremonies approaching persecution; she listened eel.^lndJthe officers of *he looked* out of the window, and saw the " L>o n. t speak O mu," she oriel; “ d0
^ by ] last y in cals, j which the earthquake and his auhee- with dread to theaoundofe very fwlstej]. ! ™,! «orecometo1 make sure of the old sightless man patiently leaning against net say I iot<- words agivn. Oli, Matth.

snatch. .1 ill inter- 1 qu-nt retirement had interrupted. The lo no one, not^e\en to Isafal, did she • P® , a|Uhe condemned persons, the garden walls, with his beads in his las . Mattli'as 1 fatal name! it mutt net

ïMi?f^7qâ5EEs EEÏÏBHBFEegEE risgîrsSÆTïy
was failmv in Its duties the one hand, was bent on their destrnc- to allay, bhe took every pretext of going the list. „i„„,i„,t roe the child I “ Mv dear maiden ” he kindly said, “ I I belief, in tl v full liglitof trutli.in abtcai,.„rtœ:! tlon^and Uibonoscio, on the other, striv- to, the Francijcan Convent j but she seh tb.P F»«gafa‘‘to have^^ÿ^mmoi, ^ if there and in sorrow in‘hope and in joy*; hut
and nutrition an . among others, variable ing by every means in hie power to avert dom could ®®® h®r .brh^e^ idH J™ A a snare Me life and send him back to the is anything that old Matthew can do to never has my heiit throbt(‘l with such
appetite, sour risings, heartburn, undue the threatened slaughter. Meantime, the I her. Once she met him on his way to a spa , Jesuits. The heathen I help or console you, he te, you know, at I lutenEu happim-se, each exu’ttng joy in
fullness after eating, «lull ln adache, dingy Christiana all over the country — the I neighboring village, where he was going j? , consent to that last pro-1 your service. And so your brother Mat- I our happiest hours ;ia it deej this day. 
complexion, discolored eye. fluctuations in .,rieBts ana the people, the royal couverte to instruct a catecbum.au, and tliev ex- prieet would not .0 ^ J glorious number who Do net look at me sadly or wildly, my te-
physic;.' strength, nervousness sleepless- } , which had become to them changed a few words, standing under a -oeal, but1 f \mfda^VL!»te are about to «offer for Christ’, sake, love 1. It is no time for teare; it is a

irs;’en« ïïmrtoms °t”onK but àùÿ prisons, the poor in their humble abodes, palm-tree by the wayeide. »* “ ° ,he Taoàneee , relhriom There are many, many fervent souls in brighter day than a bridal one; à d. -,one of tin ... calls for prompt aid tor the little children in the midst of their sport He spoke of her approaching marnag ^ “0^ne hearing these words, cried this city that envy hie fate. Take cour- bluta than oaitli can give. I have lovul
eulfering siomacli. —were preparing their souls for death, and told her that he wae going to make - Jgu will not live with-1 age then, aud rejoice that one so dear to I you my own Lauieut a, far, far more

The u -loration of tlie stomach, digestive and encouraging each other against the over to her all hie property, lie wae Boon I , ,, , 1 j e to lire temple I you ie destined to win the palm of mar- than mytelf, but far less than .ie us. It
and nutritive rngans to a condition of sound day 0f martyrdom. to become a religious, and hoped never to out you. Do not send me 10 uie iempie yo „ f »a«, indeed, a day of misery when I took
health, '•■gins with the first .lose of Dr .f, of the persecution were leave the holy order of St. Francie. , hl8M *“™h £a,ter God will not “Hu he been sent for?” Laurentia leave of you tive years ago, without faith
pierce s i ..mhr, Mediea Discovery The Dear, ]oat ,ight of. -fte unhappy man ter,” he said to her earnestly “ whatever heaven with you. Father. God will not nu no mum,™ is. )Q God_ 'ithout llope for ,h(. fut,llu “b“‘
functions*!,V■’the -toma. il ain’t its related wlio by bis rash and ill-advised words ''appeus. never oeue1 to pray,. His enemies ’ I “ Kate last night I put that question to I t i-day I go t o Him tlirougluho only sure

1 organs are in healthy operation. Then the placed in jeopardy the whole Church of .1’ .[ m “ rVJ “ eft I Anthtmvand Lewis who were a little the Father Commissary, and he aaid that road, I lie only secure way.'
nerves are quiet, the appetite healthful, the Japan had Bailed away from its shores, I dearest brother, she said, I can never , y Augustine came forward also, I your betrothed, that leafai, had under- I "And you leave a woman’s broken
sleep restful, the eye blight, the complex- unconscious perhaps, of the harm he had cease to do 80. I ° a tn the annarinr’s knees I taken to fetch him from Taima.” I heait behind.
ion clear. In one word the body is in a I ,;one- leaving behind him a memorable "Ay, but there may be a state worse I and both c U g . , .■ , ' I „ q. q0 i y|, my God ,j„ not tell me I “ God will heal it ; God will r;i:p. it-
condition of perfect health instance, well titled "to point a moral than death, and not to be called life ; pray and besought him to let them die lor Oh, no ^i. my Gou .bringing her God will cherish it’ 1 have prujel &
years «nie, wn.^fcr^'Î.ÆÆ Bta taK^rthlm with some alarm • The aged Christian looked steadily at hands. •• Ob, Matthew, seek him ; seek you I have p, ay el tor myself. Lauren-
ï atah cn i-taho. i tri.-.i .iifleient do. tois and I by that little member which St. a I bhe oo mntt<auinn cf în' I the children and then raised his eyes in I leafai, bring him to me. He must not go I tta, this le the answer,
mne,tics tail u, no avail, imiii i wr,ge to you calls “the unquiet eviL In the mean-1 she fancied he might be speaking of in-1 the cb , Hared not I on ttvis errsuid - he is not gone yet ? Ob, I “You have teen heard,” shneriol;

EsK "‘âôw*. tu g la fl il'* write eeWeVto tîieir “phrTuat'chtidren withTu- “mfrêad her thoughts, and said, " No ^^tTtheXïa^OM im^tor.0‘ Helkld “" I know°he carried away with him last ehouVsee you “e M die”™ me, for
this » ml let you know that i am ail tight, i can wearied Meiduity. lieetramiDg the most I sister, there is nothing wild in my words toe® toit their8 vonne heads I niffht an order from the Father Commis- I my brother,) and live on in tliis world

ifDy«”u want* .1’cure St insist J? having I at Goa —‘^^at news I **M I try " he said clasping hie hands I The bonze turned pale with rage, for he I have ceased to think and to feel that there I me ?”
" ”^TSt'; surpass an I £££SHFsSS

I *'h r/d thfu I"fcîî .«echarwmtohed“m»: Meanwhito, tl! ?he prisoner, have as- toto danler^and'you eaid, /The wore! bright robe of murtvrdom-it is crimson
During the coming School Term of twis 9 wi I ee*«- * °"‘ «éenniniished and we I erite I am now about to instruct others I sembled in the hall, and the muster-roll I that can happen to me is to die ?” I drops,not a woman a ten that must be-

respectlully solicit tlie fsvor ot your orders foi ing, our vows are accomplished, ana we I crite. lam now about to instruct otnera I ee , them was missing • I " There are far worse miseries, Matth- I dewit. CallFimindwhathusnev r| uasedthe simply ing of Catholic Kdueattonai anc 8|ian (||e for the love of Him who first I in truths which I believe in indeed, I was called , one ot them was missing , ■ 1 here are iar woree ee , I , (r , t,.1 .other Text books, both !.. English end Trench; | “tri for’ The news filled ue all with I but-” his non-appearance wae accounted for : | ew, than to die ; I feel that still. Is Isa-1 your lips,. the; agony ot that day wh. a
also, B.Duoi stationery auu souoo, i«Nuls„os. -„,i WB i„atantlv began to I " o brother which vou would die for ”1 he had been sent on a umlaut erruuu oy tai lnueeu gone . -ire you sure mat ho j you. - m...8ADLIEK S DOMINION SERIES ®p™ ^ÆZT’whft^SS. to " Laulu^f e^r^tiever you shokld 1 the orders of the Father Oimmissary, but I wenU Why did he not come to, me

tor^ïuSdS our comfort, and strengthens ns in these hear your brother hae apoetahzed, do not return.^ ^ h.g he^^Ylilm^t kbhor now that " Do not fear. There is an hour when
JaSt'.'RSi&’SXn-o-PtoUs , GhHstians' o/sorfo) wh“am ma^yfo s^erb Z/parTed thafdiy in sifonce an] in ance to-morrow,'' cried Faxegava ; " not Japanese courage which y«t once^ re- P^« e^Œe Ih]]^ t
Hadiier's Dominion First Reader. Fart I. «“ aii and lav down their lives for the trrief with ycur own livuB, which are alreaiy proached me for ldoliziDg. XV as it neces-1 tie grants tne re-iuestoi inose w ho die lor
h adhere Dominion First Relier. Part II. I [‘9®, a, , f’hriHL histo Ucondono I 8 ( ii'bonoecio had nleaded lone and earn-1 forfeited, but by those of every priest and I sary to send for him ?” I Him; and w hen the spear has pierced mygtiiir, Domlutou p“ r Scularly dishngkuhee'^^“meeti ou ^Tclrf îKrieUane with the Christian in Meaco, for mark my words, “The nnmberof pri.onere muethecom taut^^prace. and strengthbegivmn m
Hadiier'a Domii lon Fourth Reader. I ^ __in„ «,nd un dn the two sons of Linen- I Knmho-Sama and manv of the heathen I if every one of the criminals in this list is I plete. The executions answer to the I Matthias. Lven now our Diesseti i^ordHoller;, Outline. ofOknkdin, fTtstory ™M,oa Kumbo bama ana many ot he ueatnen y for execation on the ap. [,at which the Kumbo Sma lias signed, hears me; even now the ardent desire of
Hadher'8 Grandes Lignes de 1 Histoire »i I ifoin, the liovernorolMeaco. ltiey never i princes, at tne request oi Austin me liign i , ç f Fmneror's elemenev I Matthiae could not have escaped his I my soul is accomplished. 1 see it; 1 feelCLtl. Outlines Of Kngl.sh Htetory. ntmbeHp “i t^oC dono'kSld'otLTChris“ukn 1'riSH cZ will be wifhdrawn, aXe”ge.nce““vef- Ky ^or chUd ; and hie Absence iJ Strength baa come to you, my Lauren-

coKmîpr"001 H“lury K,1>'l“,d' w“6' I Christians who aspire to martyrdom, forward to support hie efforts in behalf of take the whole rebellious set of foreign in- would have put in peril all the Christiana tia; «he color has rotorned to your Uieek,
Haiiiitii s Aident and Modern History, wilt I »rant that we may die so as to de-1 the Christians in general, and in particu I truders, who overrun Japan with their I of this place. I ® for^me and with me that 1 can

illustrations and 25 colored mans. I MrvJ Atamal life in heaven’” And from I lar of the Jesuit Fathers One dav when I pestilent doctrines. If this Matthias is I “ The number must be complete. I even now, for me ana wun me, inat i can

.riEESF ~ &>rt5ra?'&«$ Kat-snusas.*» srstïvæs srlHl,S
* u'6le H,“°,T ,Bch"“r| r -We"l,ïlenUn two d.ye clow, Iw [hit titlL iwÜ.ëre, |.i“ ™the l.umbwSam.’, .an, woe betide the I - Ob. tell not to me ot ctowo.- ttolt not .. , j , ,

‘"liter's Elementary Oramm.r. Blackboart eieged by a troop of soldiers. All the they had spent in Japan, had never been whole race of Kuropean vipera, who have of palms ; you drive me wild, Matthew , g*8"®';,» went™ ̂ 1 will nouffer to 
Bxereiae. ’ ChrietianB are condemned to die. The known to intrigue against the state or to been too long spared by an over-merciful you torture me’’ . rT » s^rifi.V I have bLn
narif Hob™ mm * em, n first day that our house wae invested tlie meddle with any business that might give monarch.” La/'TV. Laurential Have you lost a ufe Vndkmhi voaksionhad
Ptïaitiler'e Edition of Nugent'» French ant I Uliristiaus confessed, and spent the whole I disturbance to the public. " Sire," aaid I Matthias must be sent for, said the I your faith ? .. . T I Panaed for a moment tlie realities of faith
Englleh Englteh and French Dictionary wttt ni ht in prayer. Father Francie and 1, one of these courtiers, " although I am I lather Commissary when Faxegava bad "lost my faith ! OhMatthewif I cai^dtoa moment thereaimMottai to
prSSÏr'D II si Cony Books A. and B upon information from some of tlie prin- n0 Christian I have often heard these departed ; "yet I would fain have avoided had lost my faith I should not suffer as 11 Dom my eight .but .o«l can
with tracing. * ’ cipal Ctiristians that we were to die next I men preach. They teach men to obey I this necessity. If our own lives were at 1 now do ; it is because I believe that my I hows and fears I feel the spirit

morning, spent the whole time in hearing their superiors, to be reconciled to their stake, nothing would have induced me to heart is breaking. world eho^s and tears, i teel the spirit
coufessioi s. 1 communicated all our enemiee^to comfort the aillicted, to relieve recall him ; but the number of the prison- “ My poor child, speak; what do you whichwaa once minek.ndhngaue^m

. brethren and fifty Christians in form of the poor, to visit the sick,and assist them era must bs made up, and if he does not mean ? what do you fear ? my heart. Yes, 1 can knee and bless
CATHOLIC POBLISHÏM. Viaticum; al ter that, ever one provided to the utmost of their [rower. In a word, appear to-morrow we shall risk the ives Did I say I feared? IV by do you take j ou and thank lou. ™afsi that you are

is Church HL, I less Notre Dame Bl himself witli a croee to carry in his hand they appear to extend good to all and of many without saving him. XVould to op my words so strangely ? V\ here is Ko ng to die ior my brotlien 1 know you
TORONTO. ONT. I MONTREAL. UüB. I al the time oi execution. The Christians hurt to none.” God that I had two lives to lay down in-1 Andrew? Who will help me ? who will will not diem vain. A martyr s blood

, here express such an ardent desire of As the Emperor listened patiently, and stead of one.” counsel me? I must go to the church and haa |of,t®° P“r^e^ „Baîkf o Js
PLUMBING WORK IN OPERAHOB martyrdom that they rob me of my heart, with some tokens of approbation to this The words did not fall unheeded on the pray. There only can this suspense be ap^ot6. won back a soul from he thres-

Van lie Been at one Warerooi,.. The neiglibors assist us more liberally speech, Guenifoin took courage, and said, ears of a young mau who was standing at endured. Agatha, come to me. hold ot hell. \\ u u not w in courage anu
DD.NDAS STRUKI . I than ever with their charitable alms. I “Hire, tliese Fathers have always showed that moment by the side of Father Bap- I When her adopted mother appeared, strength for a willing heart. Au, i no

SMITH BROTHERS | lliw tilings will end is yet uncertain; respect and deference to Y’our Majesty’s liste. An earnest whisper reached the Laurentia tlung herself into her arms and longer am afraid of my own leelmgs. tor
1-ome think that we shall be tent back to orders in all the Ximo, as well as at superior’s ear—" Do not send for him to- sobbed on her breast; but she did not one instant—yett ati your met i will con
F. irope, aud others that we shall die. Meaco ; and Father Urgantin, even day, Father; if needs be I will fetch him meet with the sympathy which her ach- fess it—for one ‘nstantl felt as if should
Assist us with your holy prayers, that we though he has the imperial permission myself early to-morrow. ing heart needed. Agatha was kind, but hate my brother if you died tor him but
may deserve this mercy from His Divine I for residing there, lives in great retire- The priest turned round and looked I 8lie felt disappointed in Laurentia. Her I this fear has passed away net er to return.

» banished person, has changed | surprise at the speaker. U is we 1, | heroism of character led^^hsr to wonder »t | ^have thought of her wboMood at the
tlire«tened*home and TU “7ked I moCntln I ̂ ur hands' ‘ I àtVouM h^e ekpecîed her to greet wüh j for ue, am, wh o felt m her heart an im-

THW HAS A LARDER Haie than I kbout the streets they could almost have deep though, aud then said There are "But will you then sign this paper, congratulations a brother about to die for mense boundless tove for those He was 
Ta, y bonk Of the kind now initie maikeV told who were CliriBtiana by the bright four reasons which would induce me, at Father, and trust me with it? his religion to have followed him to the buy mg t< « “
It 1. not a controversial work, tint hi,,,Ply . , k which their faces wore. Iq the col- least for the present, to spare the lives of Father Baptiste saw these words hastily cross with blessings, and encouraged him thought has attl ed tor ever tne wnu im,TMhe°x’ lege and in the convent there was a joy- the Jesuit filers,-Firjî, if I were to ^tenonaeheet o^P=r-'I command ^ worded by looks to suffer bravely, puleee of a selfish ^gony. m<j ^ (he cQn.
oeedingly low, only 15c. Free by mall to an; I fol exultation, which found vent in slay all their priests at once, It might in- you, in virtue oi Holy ODeuience.noi to and to die with exultation. »»ni mvbeliwed? Will vou accompany
address. The book contai ne .wi nagea A,f hymn, of praiae and fervent thanksgiv- furiate the Christians of the Ximo, and return to Meaco without an order from Matthew was silently praying for the my beloved. Wilt you au om pany

O n",'o, V' ‘ U"cord offloe mgs at the foot of the altar. stir them up to revolt ; then, I do not the superior.” Father Baptiste started, weeping maiden, but grieving also at her me as far as may be on that path long
jjouaon, « mv. 1 ,, a • a, . i , „ I wiflli te miorrel with the Portiikmese trad-1 and once more looked inquiringly at Isa- I uncontrolled agitation, at her wild and I to treau.

But in the house where Laurentia was I . ^ tiie new , hrishan Bishop I «ai (for it was with him that he was speak- I incoherent expressions. A horseman I . Laurentia turned as pale as death, butsitting (ae on the day when this Httle I , , ]^e line presents from I iugl. “My son," he said, “I must know I stopped at the gate, and they held their I lifting up lier eyee to heaven, she steadily
story began ) there was an auxious, sor- Viceroy of the Indies : and then those I what is your meaning?” I breath in suspense. It lasted but a mo-1 gazed a moment on the sky, as it to gat herrow lui heurt. Oh, it is ea8y to bear a I . i|iem8eive8 have been wise and I “Oh, Father, you can trust me. Mat- I ment—that terrible suspense. Isafai I strength from its blue depths, and then 

1 straightforward trial, however sharp; I , , jn ,, j conduct." I thias will appear to morrow, andthenum- I sprung to the ground and hurried to I exclaimed, "Yes, to the convent first and
I however heavy ; but as hops deferred I P breathless silence followed that her of the prisoners will be complete; not I Liurentia’s side. She hid her face in her I then to the cross. Tins is a strange 

i1., u' !.lmkea the heart sick, suspense, and I - . The l'mneror turned away and I one will be missing. Trust me, F’ather; I hands, and cried, "Have you brought I bridal day. We were to have been 
I fear, and misgiving wear it out. I sLTd nomore at that time !Hd I but for God's sake sign this paper.” him with you?” married this mouth. Now nothing can
I Laurentia had never returned to the I WBn, m SHan.h of Gibon-1 " 1 dare not,” exclaimed Father Baptiste I He removed her hands from her face. I part us 1er eternity. You liave linked

royal household since the disasters of | • , whose hands tlie execution with some agitation. "I cannot sane- I He compelled her to raise lier eyes to his. I mX soul to yours by a tie that can nevel'uximi. The timid Empress had stifled eiUct had been committed. lion-” Ho gaaeSuponher with a look of tender be riven. Lead tlie way, Isafai, and do
her inclination towards the Christian re-1 i ;ii,onoacio in conseunence hurried I The young catechist looked almost I affection, “ Laurentia,! mustspeak with I not «sar that I shall faint on the road,
ligion, aud cancelled the appointments I that eveuiuK’ to th^Mlal» " Sire’> he sternly at the venerablepriest. "Do you I von alone.” he said : “ vou are mv be-1 With blessings and will, tears lbs

^ A -T-, -q#-wt -rr~* I 81,6 had, B»1’”1'» the Christians had aaid UueeUng at tlie Kumbo-Sama'à feet, mis'rust me, Father?”
OAElBQLIU ™=«fred the,Kambo-Samas displeasure. „ You, Majeaty commanded me yester- “Y?,u have °° rl8ht t0 dl

. , , , . , j rn« ‘ lftd l'a8'l®d Before her ey es like J |ay [0 puj t0 deajh jhe Christian Fathers. I Bfe— I L
T NT1 I the hgiitmng, which we gaze at as some- y those that came in the Portuguese ‘Father, put on your stole; and come I were children. I , , it

thing beautiful, hut which we dare uot Mela includeJ in the number ?” into the confessional ; there you will not Agatha looked anxiously at them both, more sympathy Ilian pity on
in unequalled rn r remedy f«>r t'hafed skin. I tix our eyes upon lest it should blind ua I „ xj ». reDiiej t|)e Hmneror ■ “ I con-1 tell me that I have no right to do for a I There was something peculiar in the man- I They wen* boldly consistent tiiese.iap *

FUvs sea ids < “tn, Soro by too much brightness. The mind was (iemne^ UOne but those that arrived iu the weak brother what Christ has done for us ner of those affianced lovers—something e8e Cliristiaos, and congratulated menHhiMimaiîc 1 hilnR,’Th’riiHt'coldif, RHigworm, I fseBle, the will powerless;she had groped I philip^an galleon. They are traitors, all.” almost joyous in his countenance, but a U«tyrs on the «PPpac^M^dcath. lhey
rihI Skin AUm.'Mts gvnerRliy. in the darkness, and sighed lor light ; but who ^dutîet[ Mexico to tjie obedience of ^ hen Isafai rose from his knees and solemnity in it also. From the moment dld not understand how it could be sau

I.argv Pots, M) each, at Chemists, etc., when the earth shook, and the sky flashed s • d a come i,ere to nlav I left the church he held in his hands the I he had arrived Laurentia seemed to have to 8uffdr a few hour8» and triumpn inr•'"> ..................... ai.lh lurid fires, she had shrunk hack 'Xi0 trhks, but they shall”ot impSe on I’aper signed by Father Baptiste. grown calm. ever; to part for awlule and be united in
illiiHimteil Pamphlet of Calvert’» Cai-bollo affrighted, and given up the search, and T i s ’ if their law was kood I ______ They sat down side by side, and when eternity. They had failli. ,

preparation, «n.,»». De» ou apph-avlou. | she Mmo.l_h.UjI, (d so^weaha^char-1 8hould give leave to my interpreter. | CHAPTER XII. j they were alone, she said, “ Where is |
P. c. CALVERT & Co.. Manchester j ^V(£tme itLl creed'wMch&ght SîttîS\iaS3“ THE TWO MATTHIASES, I “8“ At Taima, dearest.” ienl whs •condemned to death.' and that

men to suffer and die. She sent for the £ commands Jmtthose newcomers have Matthew, the blind pedlar, was stand- " Is he coming ?” the yeay children there were relusmg to
most eloquent of the bonzis to discourse (),/enl defied’me, Let them be put to mg at the door of Agatha’s house on the "No; I have carried to him an order recede liberty and life at the pr ce “
to lier in flowing [«nods, and disprove the deatl)/ and ali;wllo were in the ll0uJe the following morning watching for the first from Father Baptiste, not to return to their religion. She thought at first u-u

day that the edict was proclaimed, and sounds of life withiu its walls, and long- Meaco without permission.” 11 tt e Augustine was not mcludi I "
lieard of again. But go to my in- ing for the moment when he could speak " Thank God ! thank God!” she ejacu- number, but when told that the cluia -

. torpreter, and tell him from me to keep a with Laurentia, who had been residing lated. humvi there on the hret
at each ripple on He surface, and never ”, heart and 8ee tliat no injury is with Andrew Ongasamara’s family from "Yes: thank God, my laurentia ; condemnation of the Spanish r atners,
looking into the depths beneath, *ffared to the Bishop at Nangazanui.” the time that her brother had entered the thank God that it is so.” and that his name wos in the jj

This had been a sorrow to the Cliristian Late tliat evening there wae a strange I Franciscan Convent. She had been in a “ Y’ov do not know,” she exclaimed, IpP»1 «a01! house,sins te amc '
e Lecture» OI Father D.men. The» maiden, but tliere wae, for a while, in her mixture of i w and sorrow, of lamenting fearful state of anxiety since the last passionately clasping her hands, “ what 110,18 treee him, and tjlet his moi .or SSRS-by” S.I “renowu^'^J^H F0»” « soul such a well-spring of happiness that Ll rèjuicingfi,, Meaco. The Christians troubles had began. At the time when a blessing it ie. Oh, leafai, lio^ did it o'hiedangc% She could on X ^ ' /f^

namely. "The Private Interpretation nr thi it seemed to flow forth and cover with its heard that the guards were taken oil' tlie all the women of that household had been come to pass ? Old Matthew told me short time bctoie tne nour .ippum
'sii>ie,d« ” TiieDatfiodc «'huren the only Trm bright waves every ead spot in her Jesuits’College, and they crowded round engaged in preparing their dreeaee for the that all on tliat list must die." thedepaiturc of the P”8000™,”™
PreMnne ’ and’ " Popular object ion »Agalusi thoughts or in lier life, leafai’e love was their Fathers and masters in the faith day of martyrdom, she alone had ap- “ All named in tliat list must die." The convent présente! nn jbletu
the Catholic Church." The hook will he «ent the spell which threw light on every pres- and wept tears of joy at their release, peared sad and depressed ; a nervous rest- “ What do you moan ? I thought you appeal ante. It was almost lmT”=
to any Hd.lreseou receipt oi 15 otA in «tamps ent hour, every future prospect, lie was But the noble hand in the Franciscan lessnees was visible in all her movements, aaid—Do not mock my anguish. I« he I “PPreach it througlitho crowjis tua. ■ '
°rder* ii'Yhomab CWFFKÏ so good, so noble, eo generous, so tenderly Convent, the Fathers of that order, their and leafai e encouraging words seemed to come ? Ie lie coming? How ie he? Ie oow fait gathering from all J!11®1. '

Catholic Rceorfl oitiee. - London, ont. true to her, hie bride, liia affianced wife. jay brothers, their catechists, the two bring neither courage nor peace to her his step firm ? Is his eye bright? Does lbe ue^tens as well as tne e.ir _
She rested upon his love not as an obstacle, young boys under their care, the three heart. Her friends concluded that the lie look like one who ie about to die with were flocking from all i arts 1 ,V " 38 i;g.
hut ae a support on lier way to heaven. Jesuit brothers, and the little child who hopes of earthly happiness, which had —Oh, Isafai, spowk !” and she threw her- singular spectacle. It eesmea “ ' 8
When the threatened jiereeciition was an- bad been with them on tlie day when the occupied her mind since hie return and self on lier knees at hie feet. “ He dees 1008 ceremony far more than a P 1

____ ... . i uounced, she felt a strange thrill in her fatal list was drawn up, were irrevocably his conversion, had attached her so much net, tell me he does not, look like an apos- ;ltl0n for execution, there was o
ALTAR WISE A fsPECIALTT, hieart. We can but die together, she doomed to death. The Emperor’s wifi ! to this mortal life that her spirit was tote!” in many faces, but more so in tnoe/

Alter wine 1» exteiiHively used ans thought; and even martyrdom seemed to had been declared. The subject was shrinking from the prospect of suffering “ He ie one of those,” lie answered, ^te heathens than the «/“rie - •
i rVmu.Vrif1 tevoratey8 wrih‘‘Tb °'beld lm ll8r uloro glorious aud more precious if never to be again broached in his pres-, and death. When Agatha spoke to her gently raising her, " to whom God shows These were filled wrth a hoij *“ovl.

ported Bordeaun. shared with him. A few eighe esca|ted ence. The death-warrant of the twenty- once in this sense, she had answered great mercy ; whote spirit is willing, but 00 whmh seemed to raiee them _
For price» aud information addreee from her ae she thought of that little four victime included in that list had somewhat impatiently, and did not aeem whose flesh ieweak.” tlicmeelvcs.—Grace aud tier iaui

ERNEST GIRARDOT 8t CO home they were to have dwelt in by the g0ne forth, and that number must die 1 1 inclined to disclose her thoughts. When "Then, if he is weak he will perish 1” to made their way at last to tne
■AHDW1CH OUT, I blue waters of the Corean sea, of the plana It would have been hard to tell that the news came that it wae only twenty- she wildly exclaimed, l of the eoutt in whiçh stood tus com
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A l eased to *ee tlicbcy-Ao»oflt<te. [ ipa'.e of the Missionary, I write 
“Ah lady 1” he exclaimed when he tasse, however, that the readers of the 

rnuelit sight of Grace, “ yon are come ti Missionary may rejoice and thank God 
wieli me joy, I suppose. I told von 11 wm, me and prey for my work. I 
was on the list, and now Ihe happy might add for a conclusion the notable
fVSrfty-Y ^cktoMttthUs? conversion at my latest non-Cathollc 
far has p ayeu moUn- mission of one whose name I cannot
totos cs to hi shag, and tlat cunning leu- five. This man had been led away 
ftiwhcse name is also Matthias, has from the Church by Freemasonry for 
taken his place and cheated him of hie I thirty years. Daring those thirty 
riclits. Don’t you think, lady, it is very I years neatly every priest who met him, 
hard on poor Matthias V’ . seeing his worth, endeavored, and

"Iiafail" exclaimed Grace with agi-1 even sometimes made the most strenu- 
talion, “ Laurent as retrothed I ous efforts to bring him back to the

■ Laurent ah«el" said UreehO^ Chnrchi wUbouSt euccei8 , w„ o(
they7 are™ pr^yiDK in tL<' church, the number of those who had made In 
Fatheo Bantilte and our brother Paul pest years several attempts and had 
have t ecn preaching so beaut fully failed. Even when his son—a promis- 
about martyrdom. Oh, how ve-y good I fng young man and a prominent local 
tied is to let a litte child like me be I politician—died some time ago, be- 
a martyr : it is. I am sure Father I seeching him with tears to return to 
Francis’s doing ; he did not give me I tbe church, he could not be prevailed 
back roy»eyee for nothing.
bradM hlmZ-I"euppole von would n”t I hmlly and friends had lost all déduite 
G. willing even if it was possible, to hope. Imagine my surprise when, to- 
come away with me and save your I wards the end of the mission, he came 
life?" 110 me l°r the purpose of being recon-

" No, lady,” said the child with a I clled to the Church ! 
bright smile, “I had rather die for I h j leked him how It happened that 
Jesus Christ than live vvitli you, I suddenly come to this resolve,
though you look very good and »ie when during all these years he had re- 
V"Vvou were a king’s son would you «‘«ted the strongest entreaties human 
not «ash ta return t3 your father’s Influences and reasons which could 
(vairt. ?" I possibly be urged. 111 cannot tell,

I Father, he replied. During all these 
| years, in spite of all that has happened, 

which you know, and even after the 
mlsslin began, I never felt moved in

■ mdden,he" eotlee «eme/.o all Iron, af'b?" boâ^ .Id I ""ï,1......................................................... -

Tl. „„„„ «. | prrAHs «e Sssss..
pretents a fresh batch of reports from I however, discovered the real cause- ^ ' o( „ Master’s " death, and **?“*?“' W”'* ?le“e.. sothe zealous priests who are laboring in I he had been saying the rosary every nQ one couy refrain from tears, The New Manual of the sacred Heart .
the ton Catholic mission field. day for two years_ There was a voice of the old woman trembled, and ^rgatory. By Mra jameeSadner..^.^..

Rev. Thomas F. Price, with his heart general jubilee and handshaking con- lh# tearB ran down her cheekB afl ahe A*Xi!T ^ya ^ ...........
“singing the deep joy of a Te Deum,’” granulation In the little congregation , over a„ thg Bad detatlg of that TheTrial.ioi'•iMind ■ Bs£ 8. I»"---
writes that he has just succeeded after on the day when he received Holy {atefu, n|glt- *SSiSCa •? » - ....... „
several years of persistent effort In I Communion, and it was for me one of », Semmes wae absent from the s°me Lies and Errors of History. ltyRev. placing the non Catholic mission work I the happiest days of my life. There cit andthe servants were in charge our'cbristianHeritage. ByCardtnaiGib- 

in North Carolina on a Permaneot was a ' b t of the mansion About 11:30 o'clock, id,WiZ.

b*siB' __________ ha I S™'. „ this • ban® L-’ unlike «““-7 Semm.s came home | j Bre.jv.,

svs. rjtsMsz ;,r ssr&ra :
of these poor blind Protestant souls in walk the streets in a nice suit of clothes m*Bter ghe ' he had began dlg. if u “•v-'bVr.V r.Vhei
North Carolina. Not indeed would you and a hat to match. He bids fair ever fgr (hg ^lght. when he called D jv0°,Uo*. l-.tViin.iu !................................ »
be attracted by the splendor of the to remain a prodigal in this last way: her He waB gasping for breath and Tue convert bjJla. .............
buildings, for these consist at present and may God bless him and give him ^ , „ Mammj| l feel B0 atrange, so 'do...................................
of but two small, unpainted frame grace ever to so remain. strange. I am suffocating.” Mam Do. ill. De.....
dwellings, such as even the middle tscinBOTS iN Texas. my had been fannlng hlm and bath g“ v Do0::'.:',
class ot people here would hardly Rav. 1 F. Brannan, the invincible I She looked at him and Do. vi. Do.... B HE
occupy. But imagine the centre of champion of the faith In Texas, gives a pan0r on his f.ce-a K'd“. °.f.e.. i no
this great non Catholic State— the most I * spicy account of his experiences at I wycb ber experienced eye TbeOne Mediator. By w. Humphrey, sj. isj
Protestant of all the States in the I Sherman. . , I knew too well. She cried: 11 Oh, mih'b6 Coutra» wüh god in Baptism.
Union—imagine the * Apostolate of I lour denominations began reyiv-1 Tam eroirg for a doctor ; you! From French of Rev. P. J. Eudes ..... 4)North Carolina ' possessed of three als coincldent with my mlssmn he need ^ docfor.” And 6he called ‘«

hundred acres of good land situated at writes. I. was thought, no ™PU™'* I Betsey, Betsey ” to the maid servant Imita.ton of Christ. ByThomtsa^Kempu. 
this centre, occupying there the high- that by this means P«”P>ee" "ot “ Come and stay with Mr. Semmes : LWSUt ' 1
est ground of and overlooking the I come to the mission, but Instead would I f glck and j am going for the French ty auna.T. sadiiter...........
capital city of this the most Protestant go to the various Protestant revivals. ^ „ 6 ISlVSr'tiTh^ . Mréëion.r, Brie,15
of all the States, and you have some In this they were mistaken, as It was Afid the faitbfUl old soul, In her History ot the separation of <to“jch and
thing of a picture that ought to fill impossible» to aecommodate ^ bare fret and nightgown, rushed Into »Ta '.■ ■ ■ ^«
your heart with joy. In such a situa I sired to hear. It was said y’ b I the strtet wildly and knocked at Dr. I Socialism ;by Rev.v. Cathretre. 8. 5
tion what Incentive can be found to I preachers that I was the c™* - Challle’s door. It was just a few steps ^“chtog. bLÏ’éiSS!Sl of at. Kr.ncia
the most burning zeal for the conver- oua hAd ever„b®?“ ‘h?r® from the house, but the doctor was “xîvt.r...... .... , .................... “
slon of these two millions of poor Pro Th» ®1P‘,8‘P^®*°h®r cf0"land‘b‘t°d ’ not In. She saw a man passing and ^.rrlllzeerlEI1si,yy0f‘American Vnblic Health 
testant souls at our feet—with what I *ndiheichallangtd me for a debate._not I ghe crie(^. h q\1| 8ir| tell me, please, I aseoctation ;bv Mrs. Mary uinman^ei üu 
fervor the Holy Sacrifice of the Mats with himself, ba‘^th80™eh°‘h®|'|1B‘P; where lean find a doctor.’’ He told I T^^“‘/,eao,.InKer,0i!:.b,.K.‘V:1.6“ 
and other prayers can be offered up I tlst preacher whose name he did no I Dr Lyons’. ‘ How Letters to Persons in Religion; by very
for their conversion-we leave you to give- I told hlm I wrokl accept the ™ 8 wfaere Dr Lyons’ was ?” “Si »
imagine !” challenge provided only one book was Mammy, .. i toid to myself, ' O'-, Thlwomen =gf i-raei tbyGrae. aeuit

The history of the purchase of this Used-his Bible. 1 *'80 d *° may God help me,’ and, seeing two  '. 75
property and the record tf the uses to I know which kind of a Baptist he w I ffent|emen landing over at the cor- Physical Culture; by e.b. Roughton .^... 5u 
which Uls to be put make an inter- out of the ' Lr of Canal and South Rampart street, Pr^TÎ?:":.^.,UV.-.^.D”:
estlng story. Twice a desirable site in vogue. 1 heard nothing t r uear Mr. Fourcade's drug store, I M<ÿttation on th. en««lnM of Je.u«

within grasp, employed in the acceptance. Bl went to them and said: ’Oh, gentle E vid.nce.^fHeiiaion ; by LouieJaui,,': 1 »i
transaction allowed it to become known From Sherman 1 w®nt 10 . 8 I meD tell me where I can find a The ciervy and the fulpit 1 by m. l Abbe
that the property was for •'the Catho- Spring, some four h«™»red ™ .‘«M doctor. ’ 'I am a doctor,'said one of si. Bënedré'.ÏFÏb.Diyie; . ,
lies, ' and the price was run up far be- | This Is a own w.th but tow t a.ho..=s^ ^ tiemeili : Tiien, eir, fot the u. s. u.......- -
yond the market value and purchaee ™oatly râl^”ad Pe°P‘e' T*‘ Methodlst love of God' Plea6e come 10 Mr Semmef ; Sc’.nce oÂhë Bible : by Re
wasmade impossible. A final effort, 11 had the court house. Ihe Sletbodlst 1 , ,Jud Semm6B?. ln Brennan, A. M............. ■
however, was successful. | preacher introduced himBelf to me »fter I ,^4 »th* doetor. .Yes. Come aermonaontheMoatHoly Koaarv tby Rev.

As I stepped Into the owner's office I ^.„rtgoUBrmanner in which he said my I 'lulcli, come quick !”’ And the Xn ÉnKii«n Carmelite : by Fatiier Tbomae 
to make out the checks after the trans I , were eXpreB8ed. When I an-1 gentleman, who was no other than Dr ^““{JJaneiiib'y Bëv."'w‘'Hamphrêÿ.-..! 
action had been completed,” writes | „MynnaA nn ni»tit that nn the! Mioton, rushed with the half crazed Laborg 0f the Apoatlea ;Right Rev.
Father Price, “ the seller iooked as If | ^"‘.“‘Irinïtonrove I old woman to the Semmes’ residence. | Vb,D Mréiüry": by

be could have thrashed himself, for not

Pope Leo XIII . Hie Life and lutteras 
ifluhiratetl. hy Rev. Jae. F. Talbot. 1>. 1 ». 

Revelations of the Sacred Heart to RIesaed
Margaret Mary ; by Mgr. Bongaud...........

Slater Anne Katharine Emmerich ; by Rev.
Francia McGowan, O. S. A ........................

The Holy Maas Worthily Celebrated ; by 
Rev. Father Chalgnon. 8. J 

Short Papers for the People ; by Rev. Thua.
C Moore. I). D.................... .......................... * 0(1

Loyalty to Church and State ; by Mgr. Sa- 1 OU

Rlble Science and Faith : hy Rev. J A.
Zabro. C. 8. C ■ .............................................

Old English Catholic Ifliaaione; by John
Arelehar Payne. M IA.....................................1 30

Hymne to the Sacred Heart; by Eleanor
C. 1 ion nelly........... . ............... ............... *!o

Life of st. lgnatlua of Loyola; by Father 
Daniel Hartolt. ï vol 

The Life of Our
Vaughan ...........

Church and Science; hy Cardinal Wise
man ............... ................................................. 30

The Wealth of Nations; by Adam Smith,
LL. l> F. R. 8 

Cardinal Wleema 
Selections from Fei elon....
Catholic Christianity and Modern Unbe

lief ; hy Right Rev- J. D. Richarde, D.
Victories ôf Rie Martyre; by'St. Alphonaua. l 
The Holy Eucharist ; do — 1 26
J.H. Newman a Essaye on Miracha............. t *5
The (1 lories ot Mary ; by st. Alphonaua.... 1 
The Incarnation ot Jeaua Christ

Holy Mass ; do.......................
Tne Divine Office; do................................. .. .
Modern Hist »-yof Ireland ; by Mitchell ... 

ieioryof st Francia of Asalel ; by the 
Rev Abbe Leon Le Monnler ; translated 
by a Fianviscan Tertiary. With preface 
by H. K. Cardinal Vaughan, Archhlabcp 
of Westminster. Published by Kagan 
Paul. French. Tubnerit Co. Ltd. Price. 

Christian Education or the Duties of 
Parents ; hy Rev. Wm. ltevker. 8. .)

Urhs et Urtils : or the Pope as Bishop and 
as Pontiff : by Rev. Win. Humphrey. 8.
J. Published by Tbos. Baker. Soho
Square, I ondon, England.......................... 2 00

St. Anthony. Anecdotes Proving the^Mlr-

LIST OF BOOKS. 44 Honesty is the
Best Policy

cNjuer was a more pointed 
saying put into print, and 
yet to be honest only be
cause it is policy is a poor 
kind of honesty. ‘Better 
change “ policy to “prin
ciple” and the 'world will 
like you better. In the medi
cal world there is one medi
cine honest for principle's 
sake and that is Hood's 
Sarsaparilla.

It is the specific of the tige for all 
blood troubles. The liver, kidneys and 
bowels are all toned up by its action 
as a cleanser and thua good health en-

“ Two of the Mormon Bishops urged 
upon their people to attend the non 
Catholic missions, and sent word from ! For Sale at the Catholic Record Office, 
ward to ward, while one expressed Uho^st. Fr.nci.deiieronimo. Bï a m. i 
himself more than pleased at the first Life of t'hrjitophsrCoiumbua By Rev. À. 
lecture, declaring he but voiced the ^ ^ • IJy Rll[ht
sentiments of all has fellow-Bishops ,ev. John w»i.h, D. D ......................... 5»
and people In accepting every etate^ vÿ%V.h.M*/rënchirùî" R.°v. Tboa w»d'; 

ment made, they believed in all that Church of 8t. Charles Uorromeo, Brook- 
was said and added : - Wherever there «.», Kdmued hr,; "
Is truth we seek it and we love it. I y. I- • ..........................................................   1 e6
• Truth is one, and all cannot be right; MsrlieCoroRs. By Rev. EdmuodHIII.C. 1 K
one alone is right.’ " Foot o'r'the Croii.' ' By K. W. Fiber. D. b. 1 V)

_________ I Bethlehem. Do....................................................  1
Precious Blood. Do .........................................  | 30
Hymne. Do..................................... ■ •••: 1 61
The Training of a Priest. By John Talbot ^

Aged Slave Who Bad Never Accepted | u0nR PrineYpiee'and Medical Practice. 
Freedom Held the Croee to the Late By Rev. CharlesOopplns.H. J..^... - J »» J,d„ aemmee* Lip. a. He La, grejb.r A«rl.^ Bg téha 1 1 S
Dying. I Veneration of the Blessed Virgin. By Rev.

B.Rohner. O. a. B ................. ......... 1 »
After deLcrlblng the grief-stolckrn I 60

condition of the household of the la el Life of St. Catharine of Sienna. By Kd- 

Judge Semmes, of New Orleans, the I j,2ïïaJa A5yPere ^MooVsbr.; o/p'!.'": l no

esrs5urs'« ^ w , :
yssrs? s t - s^-rgr»oe.A»i«A,
faithful old Mammy, who was Mis On Christian Art ByEdith Heal y ...... 30
Semmes’ nurse and maid In girUkwd 75
years—Mammy, who nursed all the I Christ in Type and Prophecy. By Rev. A. ^ ^ 
children of her "youog mistress " T^^V'tSiuj Voi* 'By J. H N.wm.n z w 
and who is looked upon ln that house- popular Lite of Cllh.rme McAuley. Kd 
held with the reverence befitting ber I g^^.nooi'a oV DevoUon'to'the s.cred 
many and valued services and rare! Heart. By Rev. Ewaid Bierbaum, d. ^ 
fidelity, it is pathetic to hear Mammy T° ëereréréüee'in,™ îu
tell in her own simple, old-fashioned How a Schoolmaster Became a Catholic.
—__ . Ln.AMM a( skn .I natlt nf lias rlaar I BV .1 Hlfll
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sues. It never disappoints.
Rheumatism “ 1 believe Hood’s Sar- 

eaparllla has no equal for rheumatism. It 
has done rue more good than any other 
medicine 1 have taken.*' Mus. Patrick 
Kenney, Brampton, Ont.

Bad Cough "After my long illness, 1 
was very weak and had a h:ul rough. I 
could not eat or sleep. Different remedies 
did not help me but Hood's Sarsaparilla 

and I am now able to attend to 
Minnie Jawvks, Oshuno, Ont.

4 26
1 25

aculous Power of St. Anthony, l 
the original of Rev. Dr. Joseph Keller ..

St. Anthony. Anecdotes Proving the Mir 
aculous Power of Ht. Anthony ; from the
original of Rev. Dr. Joseph Keller...........  75

Plain Facts for Fair Mind; by Searle,

TO BB CONTINUED. 75
tell ln her own simple, old-iasnionea How a Schoolmaster Became a uainouc. 
way the story of the death of her dear
old “marier;” for Mammy never m I v„y r.v.k je^nur, e.us.R; «

Summer Talks about Lourdes. By C. M.«'.ri.i.ii ............................ 45

built me up 
my work.”

Biliousness " I have honn troubled 
with headai he and biliousness and was 
much rundown. Tried Hood's Sarsaparilla 
and it gave me relief and built me up." A. 
Morrison, 8V Defoe Street, Toronto, Ont.

Heart Trouble "I i“*'i ,|,>:irt trouble 
for a number of years and different medi
cines failed to benefit me. 1 tried Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and three bottles completely 
and perfectly cured me." Mrs. C. A. Ki.inn, 
Wallace Bridge, N. S.

TALES FROM THE MISSIONS.
( paper 1 ............. ................................................. ]•?

Father Damen’s Lectures; (papet)............. U
The Sacred Heart. Anecdotes and Ex

amples to Assist ln Promoting Devotion 
to the Sacred Heart. From the Original
of Dr. Joseph Keller....................................... 73

Natural Law and Legal Practice. Lee 
lures Delivered at the Law School of 
Georgetown University, by Rev. Rene

. Holaind, 9. J...................•••..........................
r Monthly Devotions, by Very Rev.

1 'ean Albert A. Lings............. ...............
The Guild Life of St. Anthony of Padua; 

by Father LeonolddeCherance, O 8 F. C. 
Paper, 15 cento ; cloth.................................... 35

stories.
Under the Black Eagle; by Andrew Hilll- ^

Alvira; by Rev. A. J. O'Rtelly, D. D.........  00
In the Track ot the Troops ;by R. M Hal-

iauiyne...................................................... G3
The Martyrs ot the Coliseum ; by Rev. A. J.

O Reilj7rom an 0,J Manse ; by Nathaniel

The Work Anion* Non-Catholics ln 
the South and West.

fv
. 1 50 .. 1 751

Ou
. 1 00 . 1 25

1 25 “ As I hail lost five clill- 
reniaining

A Safeguard
__-en with diphtheria I gave my 
two children Hood's Sarsaparilla ns they 
were subject to throat trouble and were not 
very strong. They are now healthier and 
Stronger and have not since had a cold." 
Mrs. W. II. Flecker, Pembroke, tint.

Varicose Vein* - " I have 
great sufferer from varicose veins, which 
swelled my foot and limb, discharging 
water 
rilla
A. K. Gilson, Hartland, Vt.

2 00
1 00
1 25

been a

20
ry matter. I took Hood's sarsapa- 
faithfully and tlie sores healed.” Mus.

Mosses
l T an gîe wood 6 Taies ; by Nathsniel Haw

thorne'.

Boo£fr}St:?bSH='Zrlen E; îHccdS Sauafunifo
Irene of Jorinth ; by Rev. P. J. Harold, | ____

japer cover.......................................................... 25
The Children of the Golden Sheaf, hy

Eleanor V. Donnelly; (Poems)..................... 50
Tbe Vicar of Wakefield; by Oliver Gold

smith....... ••• ... ........................................ 50
Aunt Honor's Keepsake; by Mrs. Jas. Sad

Tbe

1 00 Hjnod e Vtlle cure liver Ule; the non Irritating and 
only cathartic to take with_ILh.iI’m SiGiiniiil».

1 00

1 00
00

1 00 Cobbett’s " Reformation ”unt
Her 1 I»

a new edition of the Protestant 
at ion. by Wm. Cobbett. Revised, with 
nd Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aldan 

Mi I Gasquet, D. D., O. 8. P. The book is printed 
60 I in large, clear typo. As It is published at a net 

. 80 I price of 25 cents per copy In tno United States
I Ml cents will have to be charged in Canada. It 

5o I will be sent to any address on receipt of that 
50 | sum, in stamps. Thos. Coffey,

Catholic Record
London.

and other Stories. Just Issued. 
Reform 
Notes a

In The Turkish Camn
By Mary Richards Gray .... ................... 60

Willie Burke ; or the Irish Orphan in
America. By Mrs. J. Sadlier...................

The Old Curiosity Shop ; do. (paper!......
Lover's Poems......................................................
Great Expectations: by Chas. Dickens

(paper) .................................................................
Uncommercial Traveller ; do., (paper).........
Barnaby Iludge; do. (paper) ..........................

................ »
A Klondike Picnic; by Eleanor C. Don- ^

from
.........1 00 Ontario

50

-J
br cnelly.............................. ..... ••••••...............

New Ireland ; by A. M. Sullivan; (paper
en ...........................................................  30

How Hoys Should Behave .............................. 20
Evenings at Home ; by Dr. Aiken and Mrs.

.................................................................................. 4;>
The Little Sisters of the Poor ; hy Mrs.

Abel

ï °

.s § a
fas * o
_ 5 i
ed « O 

J
<3-3 E

. 2 “1Abel Ram..........................................................
Mere Gllette ; by author tf "An old Mar

quise ......... .............................................. . 40
Songe and Sonnets ; hy Maurice Francis

Egan..................................................................... 1 99
A Gentleman ; do.......................... ..................... <5
Lucille ; trans. from French of Stephanie ^
Tbe ^Queen’s Nephew; by Rev. Joseph

Spillman. S. J ................................................ . -*0
Bv Brans come River ; by M. A. Taggart .. 50
The Miner's Daughter ; hy Miss U. M. Lad-

The Tithe Proctor ; by Wm. Carleton— 75
Works of Eliza Cook ........... 70

. 7(1

1 50
><2 Of) Os^ 5

-sl

„.:,8

ou
Id da ne

The Poetical '
Do. of Whittier.....................................
French Captain ; by Just Girard-.
Richard ; by Lady It. Murphy.
Olive ; from French .................
MarceDe ; by Lady B Murphy...
Bertha ; by Mary Huntington........................ «•>
Marzio’s Crucifix ; by K. Marion Crawford- 1 00 
Jim Fagan; by author of ‘Harry O’Brien ” 50
Clotilde : Story of France.................................... 75
Apples Ripe and Rosy, Sir ; by Mary C.

Crowley.................................................................. 100
Canary Bird ; by Canon Schmid ....... 45

nr Dumb Pets, Tales of Animals and ^
Abbey of Rosa ; by Oliver j. Burke. A. 1$.

T. C. D ................................................................ 40

C U.l 00
was 45

45 S? £ S
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_____ ______ 1.44
................... . 1 00
v. Martin S.
........................  1 25
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75 O’KEEFE’S 

Liquid Extract of Malt

Uu

1 00uuuucau uu me — ï woman to the Semmes residence Louis de uoeso Conversion of Rattsbonne ; by Baron Theo
dore de BuNsleres......................................... . 25

That Football Game ; by Francis J. Finn,
S. J...................................................... .............85

1 50
haviog caught on to the fact that the I jbat /“notlced^ther“i”beU began to i--------------- - - Pk , , i r «sawaras, a. i».. - - ...........................
property was for ‘ the Cathollce.' For P®1' 1 °°.Uc.®d , meetlne Lord- have mercy uPon me ; Christ Trhne p,IIMnia-b, Abbe FrancisDemore.î5L°sssaS7i.ihLa, beueh,r^.eup.°nnaTho;kT^p

in a fe8, word, now dei,ne.te.P ^‘^"^pTynTwhoUwork ^ *

t0f ^ 11 a ElTfor7 such ln* ‘D î"6 Di0Ce8e °f R1Chm0nd’ VS'' that .he feU on her knee, at hfs aîde I BoM.i'.'M.too of Eÿiu'réo,.-'- 
secular prieriez tievote thelrjdve. to “wly'down in the Northern check, a And t0,.^‘ wïthme," 'and

r hutichwm.™ » o" £ SMS5 «til> be ^ rr“ sLt“j^-rs 'take 

chief object, and such work as these and on the other by the Potomac J^ve mv soul" “ Kiss til "
priests shall undertake for the purpose I an(i Chesapeake Bay, a lonely little I M d h held the Prindpieeof A"tebH<î,Iïh2ïyaajd B1° °gy. !
of carrying out this main object. For I Catholic church, attended as rarely as I £ ^d mbol of Bajvltlon to his lips c»t.ch!»m forth. 8»ci-iflce and Liturgy 0t 
these purposes * the apostolate Is to be I angel's visits, is the only outpost of I ÏL1*89®” F . . wlth bhe I the mmb, from a work by Rev John Mac-
incorporated under the laws of North Catholicity in the six counties that ® “oh Lord! have mercy on my I oakS“,aoi. Catholic Woréitïp................... to

furnish to these priests a home—a pe0pie, who could not get ln, contented done 1, ,v., ni~h,3 Kucharlittc Geme : by hev. L.fi. Coelen-
place for rest and recuperation. It is tbemselves with sitting In their con- ful event of that nlgnt.
likely, too, that it will be able to aid vevances, which had been driven up , , , , I vacation Days ; by the author of •• Golden
in their snonort. and it is trusted that | ,bB donr and windows, and from) Reparation is what Our Lord heti o I sande ---• ^',jj ; how 
in the course of time this support will I theae polnta 0f vantage they took in j do most of an auriug nt. stay ou eartu- b> Father Coeter s. j... .... - is
be made efficient. the lecture. The following day the He came for that purpose to repair i.^tru^io,,»,m3„

“A secondary institution to be hall was rented, The Protestants what had been lost, spoiled, defaced in il v|naeloflBoodTell.herb) 
started immedlately'at the’ apostotote ’ entoreHi spirit into the occasion, human souis ; the loss of grace, rite Rri,..t Conference, tor Convent,,

and on account of it, and for which all A member «he Baptist Church drove stain ^n ‘he-M^ng ^ ...........
preparation is now in progress, is a in six miles from the country every I neave y s ,. Stephen w. vvnby............... .. CO
convent of Sisters who will, ln the first evening to play the organ, while the Hei came togive us lifei, o 'estore the Ktght.ofOnr Little Oatn. ; ^_Kev. J«. ^
place, take in charge the routine work choir was composed largely of members I abundanceSHe gave and Th‘ Myitèrtè, of the Holy Rosary -  ....... . . 25
of ‘ Truth ' the circulation of which is of the various denominations. antiy. Ihe abundance ne gave ana Th, uhrlHtlan Mother t by Right Rev, w.
constantly grwlng^ud'wlll, In con- from the — ^ sriU gives la the ™“ve,ous sac,ament T™o^?.th.rV'hy' RW rV« ^

nection with this, start the hoys’or In a letter from;“t,^2tonthe^ dw menn, of repariog e^ïfïîMof'thë jUijümUhi '5
phan asylum In the vicariate—the boys is gome surprising lntormauon. a. of making uo by Very Rev. Boniface F. Verbeyen, o.of which will be taughtto print -Truth’ mission to non Catholics was opened what sin Impairs in us of making up
and get out the missionary literature. May 29 and lasted until June 4. The meetlne- with That is His

“ At present there Is no boys’ or- mimionary writes : ,ra,atinn Wh»t L ouJ?
phan asylum in the vicariate, and the “ We cannot but be exceedingly p 
Klght Rev. Bishop thinks this the grateful to the leaders of the Mormons, 
proper time and place to make a be- who generouslv offered either their 
ginning, This convent and asylum magnificent tabernacle or their beauti-
are now in the process of erection, ful assembly hall for the missions. v>e
though on the humblest scale, and when chose the assembly hall, which seats 
they are finished in August the office eighteen hundred people. There were 
of - Truth 'will be there located, with present Monday night eleven hundred 
its printing press and all necessary non-Catholics and four hundred of our 
equipment. own people, who with rapt attention llst-

a notable CONVERSION. eued to the first lecture on 1 Faith : the
“ I might write many things just Belief ln God the Father Almighty, 

now of my direct non-Cathollc mission Creator of Heaven and Earth, and the 
wotk, but I fear to trespass on the | Necessity of Faith to be Saved.’

so
60 Tbe Reaction from Agnostic Science ; by

Cash must 
Thus. Coffey.

One bottle of O'Keefe’s 
L'quid Extract of Malt 
will <lo what It requires 
two of other makes to 
accomplish.

If you are run down or 
have no appetite, and 
cannot sleep, take a 
wlneglassful ofO'Keefe's 
Liquid Extract of Malt 
four times a day tone 
bottle will last two days) 
and you will he sur
prised at the results in 
a few days.

75 rdcr. Addressaccompany o,
London, Ontario.

00

THOIIOLD CEMENT.

Talbotville, Elgin Co., Dec. 22, 1897.
Estate of John Battle. Thorold, Ont.:

Dear Sirs,—It is with pleasure that I testify 
25 to the good qualities of .your Thorold Cement 

for buiding purposes. During the past sum
mer I have built a basement under my barn,
31 xK8xil feet higli from bottom of foundation; 
footing for foundation, eighteen inches thick; 
above the footing, twelve Inches thick. I used 
six parts of gravel to one of cement. 1 also 
built a cistern under the approach to the barn,
8x18x7 feet high ; wall around cistern sixte 
inches thick; arched over the top tun inch 

k. The total cost of gravel and cement 
thi above work was$108. The work was da 
under the direction of your Mr. Normal Hagar. 
who very courteously showed mo how to do 
the work free of all charge, an advantage
hi'nU.LTMy'meelc^

wonty-seven I Philadelphia Dental College. 180 Duudas st. 
vd six parts I Phone 1381.

gravei io 
stom\

tl’40

75

40

thic W. LLOYl) WOOD, Wholesale Drugglet, 
General Agent, TORONTO.

PHOKKNHIONAL.

put a floor into my cow 
inches thick, in which 1 

els of Thorold 1Cement. I us

1 00

gravel tonne of cement, except one in
ï\it. STEVENSON, SOI DUN DAS ST.
1/ London. Specialty—anaesthetics. Phonesurface, which was three parts 

one of cement. The floor is as hard 
1 consider both wall and flot 

ild have made of 
much cheaper.

tor better t 
her material

510.all a.... 
e of any oi l 
Yours truly,

have in- BR. WAUGH. 637 TALBOT HT., LONDON# 
U Out. Hpeclalty—Nervous Diseases.Geo. Axford.

Boys’ and Girls’ Own," the'new 
illustrated Catholic monthly, besides stories 
by the foremost Catholic writers, contains 
articles on inventions, discoveries, science, 
history, fancy work, new games, tricks, etc, 
75 cents in postage stamps, sent to Henziger 
Brothers, 30 Barclay St., New York, is the 
easiest way to pay a year’s subjcription. 
Write for sample copy.

rut. WOODRUFF, No. 185 Q,ueen's Avenu», 
U Defective vision, Impaired hearing, nasal 
catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes test
ed. G lasse s’adjusted. Hours: 12 to 4_______

"Ot R

ÎOVE A DIGNAN, BARRISTERS, ETC.# 
L 418.Talbot Ht., London. Private funds to

.GOOD 1SOOK8 FOR SALE.

vVe should be pleased to supply any of the 
following hooks at prices given : The Chris
tian Father, price, 35 cents (cloth); The 
Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; Thoughts 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
(cloth), 40 cents: Catholic Belief (paper) 
25 cents, cloth (strongly bound; 50 cents. 
Address : Thos. Coffey, CATROIAU liEUORD 
office, L«ondon, Ontario.

MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.
Paid-up Capital $6,000,000. Rkht. $3,000,000.

Agonoral banking business transncod Loans 
made to farmers on easy verms. Cor, Richmond 
Stu and Queen’s Ave. (Directly opp Custom 
House.

1 CONSUMPTIONThe Christian Father ; by Kev. L. A. Lam-
TberHÏddêii Treasure ; by St. Leonard of

Port Maurice............................ .........................
Examination of Conscience, for the use ol 

I’riestN who are Making a Retreat........
" Duly Feed Man and Steed. Popular Instructions on Piayer ; by Very

t£S m^’iï ïhë 7S5S,h3 Ma/
sustainer of the whole nervous system. Men p^„yer ‘ Àlplionsus Llguori .............
and women who are nervous are so because Uonterences on the Little Office of
their nerves are starved. When they make tpe immaculate Conception; by Very
their blood rich and pure with Hood’s Sarsap Kev Joseph Rainer..............................
arilla their nervousness disappears because New Testament..... .....

ME
---------  . Harmony Itetween Science and Revela- |

Hood’s Pills cure constipation. Price 25c. tjon . by night Rev. J. De Concillo, D. D. l o< 
Holloway’, Corn Care i. the medicine to re- ahitv. Soeeche. : hy Tho.y. 1 50

saàaimar'ssMS."ei-

never stop» because the weather 
Is warm.

Then why stop taking
SOOTT'S EMULSION

simply because It's summer? 
Keep taking It It will heal your 
lungs, and make them strong lor 
another winter.

Ioc. aad $i.oe ; all drugglste.

32

JOHN FERGUSON & S0HS,
180.King Street,*

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmeril 
Open Night and Day.

» Telephone—Houte 878 ; Factory.Mli... 1 00
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without faith 
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tan’s broken
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thb cathomo record JOLT It. let. JUI.T «I. MW.
4

that their representative! bed acted I no longer the peculiar amusement of 
precipitately and savagely, as they I the sportive eons of King William in. 
were ordered to desist from further But, judging from the violence and i0i 
hostilities until three commissioners I tolerance of the speeches which are still 
appointed by Great Britain, the United I delivered at the 12th of July gather- 
States and Germany, respectively, Inge, the same spirit animates the or- 
should Investigate the matter, and I genlzatlon which exhibited itself years 
reach some practical solution of the dlf-1 ago, and It Is restrained now only by 
ilculty. I 'he consciousness that the days of

The Commissioners have met, and a I Orange Ascendancy have passed aaay 
conclusion has been arrived at, which, I though Its braggadocio is as loud as 
while not perfectly satisfactory to the ever.
natives, has been accepted by both | The principal centres where an effort

was made this year to make the annual 
It was agreed to that, to save the I celebration of the battle of the Boyne 

prestige of the British and American were Toronto, London, Owen Sound, 
commanders, Malietao Tanu should be I and1 Cornwall, and In these localities 
declared king, but that he should then I there were large processions, 
resign his office, and a new form of I Toronto has always been the head- 
government should be established with-1 quarters of Ontario Orangeiem, and it

may be fairly supposed that the cele- 
The Samoans are now to have a I bratlon In that city was on as large 

legislature elected by popular vote, I and imposing a scale as the organize 
and a native Governor ; but though I tlon could make It ; and there

permission from Orangeiem to exercise 
our rights as British subjects.

In regard to the Coronation Oath, 
we have to say that It Is an Insult to 
the ten or twelve million of Catholics 
in the British Empire that the Sov
ereign should be obliged to swear that 
the Catholic religion alone of all the 
firms of belief existing within the Em 
pire is Idolatrous and superstitious. 
Every Catholic has the right to Insist 

the abolition of such a require

There Is no special reason known, 
on account of which a Plenary Council 
would be deemed needful at present, 
as the last Council covered well all the 
ground on which it was deemed Impor
tant that there should be uniformity ; 
still, as twenty years have almost 
elapsed, It may seem to the Holy Father 
advisable to hold the Council, so that It 
Is quite possible that It may be 
cgnvoked.

It might seem at first sight that the 
acquisition by the United States of the 
of the new territories formerly held by 
Spain, would be a suffi rient cause for 
holding a Plenary Council, as the 
changed conditions render It Important 
that the ecclesiastics! government of 
these territories should be provided 
for ; but the change of the temporal 
government of these territories does 
not necessarily entail any change In 
their'ecclesiastical government, and 
there will be no change unless the 
Pope himself should consider It proper 
to make such a change. Hence, the 
administration of the Church affairs In 
Cuba, Porto Rico, the Philippines, and 
Hawaii, does not devolve upon the 
Bishops and Archbishops of the United 
States at present, whatever may be 
done In regard to this matter in the 
future. The Churches In these colonies 
aregoverned by their own hierarchy In 
Immediate subjection to the Pope or In 
mediate subjection through apostolic 
delegates living there. Hence, also, 
It follows that the Archbishops and 
Bishops of these territories will not be 
present at the Plenary Council of the 
United States, should such a Council 
be convoked, unless the Holy Father 
make, in the Interim, special provision 
for their attendance thereat.

The Plenary Councils of a nation 
have no authorityto deal with questions 
of faith which belong by their nature 
only to the whole Church. Hence the 
proposed Council, If It be called, will 
deal only with matters of ecclesiastical 
discipline.

he does not mention Lord Orertoun 
by nemo, he points him out so plainly 
that he who rune may read hie mean
ing, and may understand that bis 
Lordship Is Indicated by the Pharisee 
whom the Principal holds In the 
pillary of public scorn.

The Rsv. Dr. Storey says :
"I hive seen prosperous Pharisees going 

on pretentious deputstions, to beseech the 
town Councils to shut all such resorts on 
what they call the Sabbath day, while at the 
same time, in the noisome factory which fur
nished their ill gotten gains, their weary 
laborers are toiling, as on other days, to 
minister to their lust for gold. The sight is 
abhorrent to men and angels, and welc 
only to the demons of hypocrisy.’1

public, of which M. Loubet Is the guar- 
dieu. The Holy Father, it Is said, has 
already, through Cardinal Rampolla, 
asked the Archbishop of Paris and all 
the prelates of France to support the 
Republic cordially, and to abstain from 
countenancing Royalist plots In any 
way. ___ _______________
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ment, and no covert threats of such 
narrow bigots as Dr. Sproule and Mr. 
Clarke will prevent us from making 
our protests beard against that abom
inable oath : for abominable It is. We 
trust that no future King or Queen of 
Great Brllaln will be required to take 
It. Orangeiem merely shows Its Satan
ic petulance and hate when It Insists 
on the perpetuation of such an lni-

Among the speakers who made 
themselves specially ridiculous by the 
absurdity of their utterances during 
the celebration of the Orange anni
versary, the Rev. D. 0. Croseley of 
Peterborough deserves special men 
tlon.

Approved end recommended by the Arch-

BSSSSCSKfe
throughout the Dominion.

parties.

Lord Overtoun at first would not 
condescend to notice Dr. Storey's 
charges, as they were beneath his 
lordly dignity, but, by the pressure 
of public opinion, he was obliged to 
make some explanation, and it bps 
transpired that he hired a firm of re
porters to furnish the newspapers with 
a well-paid for version of the matter 
from his Lordship’s point of view.

This statement admits all the facts 
as stated by Dr. Storey, including 
the enforcement of Sunday labor on 
Lord Overtoun's employees, and the 
payment of starvation wages to them, 
and now all Scotland Is aroused to the 
highest state of indignation, and the 
demand has become general that the 
Pharisee be expelled from all Church 
organizations.

It has not been announced that Mr. 
Moody’s refusal to go to Glasgow has 
any actual connection with these expos
ures ; but the singularly timely 
action of the famous revivalist Is con
fidently attributed to this astounding 
revelation which has come to light.

Lord Overtoun has been long con
nected with almost all the religions 
and missionary and anti-papal move
ments of which Glasgow has been the 
centre, and the matter has created 
scandal in proportion to the amount 
of his connection with these move 
meats.

Corrsspondencs Intended for publication, ss 
well as that having reference to business, 
should be directed to the proprietor, and muet 
reach London not later than Tuesday morning 

Arrears must be paid In full before the paper
*ln hen «ifîacrihers change their residence It 
Is Important that the old aa well ae the new ad
dress he sent ue.

W The Peterborough Orangemen had 
their religious celebration of the 
battle of the Boyne on the 9th Inst., 
tn the Rev. Mr. Croesley’s church, 
and In the sermon on the occasion 
Mr. Croseley said :

“There was one mistake made by the 
Orange Order, aud that was that the Society 
was not then organized as a Church, and it 
diil not undertake the teachings of their doc
trines throughout the civilized world. Had 
this been done, we would not have the de- 
[durable divisions among the Protestant body 
that we now have, hut we would have now 
had a united mass of Protestants within the 
folds of one great Church.”

Henry Grattan, who was himself a 
Protestant, thoroughly acquainted 
with the doings and teachings of 
I irangelsro, when ltwas first organized, 
declared In the Irish Parliament 
House, which was entirely composed 
of Protestants, that the Orange Socie
ties were then an association of ban
ditti, united together by an oath to 
exterminate the Catholics of Ireland.
It was the practical teaching of this 
organization of bandits that the more 
bitterly Catholics were persecuted and 
their property destroyed the better 
would the Almighty be served. T his, 
then, is the religion on which the Rev. 
Mr. Croseley would have all Protest
antism unite.

Not only was Henry Grattan him 
self a Protestant, but his constitutente 
were Protestants also, so that he was 
not under any obligation to Catholics 
to champion their cause In the ex
pectation to obtain their votes. Cath
olics were deprived by law of any 
right to vote, and Mr. Grattan’s des
cription of Orangeiem was simply the 
utterance or an honest man who was 
disgusted with the barbarities he de 
nounced.

There is another absurdity In Mr. 
Crossley’s contention, that Is that a 
politico religious or rather an irrelig
ious organization should form a bond 
of union between the jarring sects. 
He admits that Protestantism by the 
force of Its inherent nature has re
sulted in “deplorable divisions.’’ It 
must be a curious religion which 
would require the aid of an outside and 
certainly a nonscrlptural organization 
to make of It a united Church of God. 
A religion which cannot work out Its 
destiny and essential unity from Its 
own principles, surely has no claim to 
be the Church of God, which God Him 
self Instituted for the teaching of all 
nations, and not to be the mere tool of 
a man made organization.

If Orangetsm had been professedly a 
religion, Instead of producing unity 
of faith among Protestants It would 
simply have been one more added to 
the Innumerable sects the existence 
of which Mr. Crossley deplores.

The Peterborough Orangemen must 
be a highly Intelligent body If they 
accepted Mr. Crossley’s theory as the 
Gospel of Christ.

out any kingly dignity.
London, Saturday, July 22. 1899

quity.
Mr. N. Clarke Wallace, M. P. for 

West York, and Grand Master of the 
Orange Society in Canada.spoke simil
arly at the London celebration, threat
ening the Apostolic Delegate that “if 
he attempts to Interfere with the polit 
leal affairs of the Dominion of Canada, 
we will teach him a lesson. We will 
let him know, and those who sent for 
him, that we can govern ourselves, 
and will not tolerate any outside Inter- 
ference with our affairs."

There le no such Interference con
templated ; still we can see that Mr. 
Wallace here wishes to create the im 
pression that Orangelsm still rules this 
Dominion. We should have thought 
that he had learned by the experience 
of several general elections, that it 
does not rule even the most ultra Pro
testant province oi the Dominion.

PROTESTATION AGAINST THE 
' WAR.

An Important meeting was held last 
week In Chicago to protest against the 
continuance of the war now being 
waged against the Filipinos, as being 
unjust and unholy. Several professors 
of the Universities of Chicago and Cln 
clnuatti, and many prominent Protest
ant clergymen took part In the pro
ceedings, strongly denouncing the 
war, and calling for Us discontinu- 
ance. Among the clergymen present 
were the Rev. Herbert Bigelow, Rev. 
Mr. Elslnlohr, Rabbi Phlllppson and 
Bishop Vincent. Judge Rufus B 
Smith and Louis F. Poaet, editor 
of the Chicago Independent, also 
took part In the proceedings. 
The protracted character of the 
war, which was to have ended 
in three mouths, has made It very un 
popular, the more especially as It Is 
now known that the soldiers there are 
suffering dreadfully from the floods of 
the rainy season. There are some 
clamors to have the war ended by 
sending out as many troops as may be 
needed for this purpose, even though 
one hundred thousand men be re
quired, but a strong opposition Is 
being evoked to the continuance of a 
useless war In which already many 
more men have been sacrificed without 
any good result, than were killed dur
ing the short struggle with Spain.

was
the nominal government will be vested I there, truly, a large procession. Yet 
In these authorities, the real power I we must say that for a city containing, 
will be exercised by a council of three I as Is claimed, a population of nearly a 
delegates from England, the United I quarter of a million, there was not that 
States, and Germany, respectively, I display of numbers which might be ex- 
This council will advise the Governor I pet.'d from the oft-repeated boastings 
In hie administration of law and just-1 of the leaders of the order.

The whole populous County of York 
It Is a satisfaction to know that there I sent Its lodges Into the city to swell 

will be no more shedding of blood In I the number of processionists, and Ham- 
the quarrels of the petty kings of this I ilton sent Its contingent of four hun
ter distant Island ; but It Is to be re-1 dred brethren for the same purpose, 
gretted that the unjust war was car- and yet the actual number of those 
tied on there at all by two powerful I who participated, according to the 
nations which profess to be the two I official reports of the lodges themselves, 
greatest civilizing and humanitarian I ae published In the dally papers, was

lees than 5,300 persons, Including the 
Both contending parties of the Sam-1 boys’ lodgee, a goodly number regard- 

cans have given up tholr arms to the I ed in Itself, but small enough In pro- 
three commissioners who have decided | portion to the extent and population of 
their case, and the arms will be paid | the territory drawn upon to make such 
for by the three governments jointly. I a muster. It Is well known that every 

The late Robert Louis Stevenson, I available Orangeman is brought out 
who knew thoroughly the Samoan sit-1 to take part in the display of these an- 
nation, and was highly esteemed by I nual gatherings, so that we may Infer 
the Samoans themselves, virtually de that almost every man belonging to 
dared that the kingship of Samoa en I the order was In the ranks, and that, 
tailed but very little authority upon Its I therefore, Orangeiem has not at all the 
possessor. The king has been merely I strength in the province of which it Is 
a kind of Preeldent In the council of I constantly boasting, 
chiefs of the various tribes. The two I The recent appointment of an Apes- 
recent claimants to the throne lose very I tolic Delegate by the Pope, to watch 
little, therefore, by the abolition of the I over the Interests of the Catholic 
office, and both will continue to govern I Church in Canada, was referred to by 
their own tribes, aa they had done be-1 the principal speakers at nearly all the 
fore the recent dispute aroee.

We have mentioned that the Ger 
mane also had Inflicted Injury on the I of East Grey, eald :
Samoans. This was ten years ago, “ The country Is on the eve of stirring . , , . I events which will shake the world from its
when the Iv&iser appeared to be Intent I centre to-its circumference.”
upon showing off the efficiency of his I This la high sounding talk. But 
recently built fleet. An attempt was I what are the stirring events of which 
then made to take possession of Samoa, I the doctor talks so mysteriously ? We 
but the German filibusters were sound- | will let himself answer : — 
ly thrashed by the Samoans under Ma- 
taafa.

ice.

influences of the world.

THE DISCIPLINE OF THE 
CHURCH.

“A convert,” of Moncton, N. B., 
writes to express his conviction that 
there are certain reforms which are 
desirable to be made in the discipline 
of the Church to render the Church 
easier to those who wish to be practi
cal Catholics, and that the Church may 
become more acceptable to English 
non-Cathollcs. Our correspondent 
siys :

11 These reforms will nave to come if wt 
are ever to expect to get England back U 
the Church again."

The principal reform indicated by 
‘1 a convert " asdeslrtble la “ the abol 
ition of the Latin tongue, and to havi 
the Maes and other services of th< 
Church celebrated In the language o: 
the people." Our correspondent thinki 
that the Church Is too conservative li 
the matter of discipline, and tha 
“one of the principal causes of tli 
Church's success In the first ages wa 
that the services were in the languagi 
of the people, which was then Latin. 
He continues :

“ If the Bishops had only the courage 
they would petition the 1’ope to allow eac! 
nation to have the liturgy in its own lan 
guage. This is a matter of discipline, am 
would not interfere with the faith at all.”

There are some other matters li 

which our correspondent believes tha 
a reform is desirable, such aa Com 
munion in one kind, and the celibac 
of the clergy.

He is of opinion that It would be d( 
slrable to restore Communion in hot 
kinds to the laity, and that the clerg 
should be free to marry if they choosi 
: Oar correspondent says, In contlnui 
tlon :

11 S: rae day a wise Pope will take hold 
these things and will reform the Church i 
earnest, aud when Apostolic customs are r 
stored, for every convert that comes not 
there will be fifty. You say there is i 
Church so free as ours ; hut it is the harde 
one in the world to live up to, as we all ougl 
to do. This is how I feel about the matte 
aud there are thousands wtio feel as I d 
. . . 1 was not brought up in the Churcl
and perhaps that is one reason why 1 do n 
feel as you do about these things.”

Oar correspondent ts correct In sa 
ing that the matters of which hespeal 
relate to ecclesiastical discipline, ar 
do not affect the faith of the Churc 
Neverthelese it fs not to be supposi 
that the Church retains the exlstli 
discipline without good reasons for 

in each case.
We shall not controvert the e 

pressed opinion of our corresponde 
that some future Pope will change t 
existing discipline of the Church 
regard to all the matters which 
enumerates. We cannot so penetre 
the future as to tell what course w 
be pursued by future Popes In matti 
which depend entirely on their vie 
of expediency. We cannot foresi 
therefore, how they will legislate 
these matters, any more than we c 
foresee what laws the Canadian Pari 
ment will enact next year : yet In vl 
of the fact that the reasons for whl 
the Church has established the presi 
discipline are so strong that we cam 
think there will be any such radi 
changes of legislation as our corr 
pondent antlolpates.

In regard to the use of the La 
language In the Western liturgy of

f

I
PROPOSED PLENARY COUNCIL 

AT WASHINGTON.
THE SAMOAN TROUBLES SET

TLED.

The trouble In Samoa, over the suc
cession to the throne of that little mon
archy, has at last been settled by 
agreement between the English, Amer
ican and German commissioners who 
were sent to Apia for that purpose, and 
the natives of the Island.

We already explained at length In 
our columns the circumstances which 
brought about the dispute, which near
ly Involved the three powers already 
mentioned in war. The danger of 
that war has now been averted, and 
we heartily share in the general satis
faction which has been expressed that 
the perlions situation has been tided 
over. Y'et It should not be forgotten 
that the poor natives of Samoa have 
suffered grievous wrong at the hands 
of each of the three great powers 
which have taken part In the transac
tion ; but the greatest wrong of all was 
that Inflicted by Great Britain and the 
United States upon an inoffensive 
population which has been recently 
converted to Christianity, and to some 
extent civilized.

Our readers may remember that the 
two claimants to the throne of Samoa 
were Mataafa, a Catholic, and Malietao 
Tanu, a pupil of the London Protest 
ant missionaries.

The Samoans have their own laws or 
customs for the appointment of their 
king by election, and it was agreed to 
so far back as 188(1 by the three powers 
which have some commercial interests 
there, that the natives should hold their 
elections freely, without any impedi
ment being thrown in their way.
Their choice was Mataafa, by a vote 
which was nearly unanimous.

In religion, the people of Samoa are 
divided between Protestants and Cath
olics, but nearly all of both religious 
beliefs were In favor of Mataafa, be- 
cause of his known courage In battle, serenades, etc. 
as well as of his sterling good char
acter and his natural ability and tact.

At this stage the London Missionary 
Society stepped in and Induced Judge 
Chambers, the American representa
tive, together with the British repre
sentative, to espouse the cause of Male- 
tio Tanu.

The Samoans were very properly 
unwilling to be thus coerced, and, 
being encouraged by the German con
sul, Herr Rose, resisted the decision, 
and for this reason their villages were 
shelled by the British and American 
war-ships and many of the Samoans 
killed, and their villages destroyed. A 
few British and American sailors were 
also killed In the struggle which en
sued.

This plain statement of facts shows 
that the barbarous war carried on by 
the British and American commanders 
was without justification, and It Is j In former years, even in so civilized 
clear that the two governments saw end populous a centre as Toronto, are

It Is asserted In the press despatches 
from Rome that the Holy Father Is 
about to Issue a Bull authorizing and 
directing that the Bishops of the United 
States shall hold a Plenary Council In 
the year 1902, and that the Council 
will take place In Washington.

It Is stated, however, that at the 
residence of Mgr, Martlnelll, the Apos
tolic Delegate at Washington, no In
formation has been received of the 
Pope's intention to call such a council, 
and the opinion has been expressed 
that it is owing to the fact that It has 
been usual to call Plenary Councils 
about every twenty years, that the re
presentatives of the press have sup
posed that the same practice will be 
followed now in reference to such a 
Council in the United States.

Plenary Councils at which all the 
Archbishops and Bishops of a nation 
convene have been frequently held, 
their purpose being to take into con
sideration such Church affairs as have 
a general reference to the Interests of 
religion In such nation ; but they do 
not form part of the regular working 
of the Church, except where there Is a 
Primatial see established within the 
country, and having a definite juris
diction over the whole country. This 
Is not the case In the United States ; 
for though Baltimore is the most an
cient S3e In the country, and New York 
the most Important from a commercial 
point of view, and from the standpoint 
of population, the Archbishops of these 
Sees have not been given primatial 
authority.

It is true that the See of Baltimore is 
held by a Cardinal, and Archbishop 
MjCluakey of New York was also a 
Cardinal, but the office of a Cardinal 
has not necessarily attached to it the 
jurisdiction of a Primate. Hence there 
is no authority In the United States 
competent to call a Plenary Council, 
the decisions of which would bo bind
ing upon the whole country. Only 
the Pope has authority, therefore, to 
call such a Council, and to Indicate 
who should preside thereat. It Is pro
bable, however, that if It Is really the 
Intention of the Holy Father to call the 
Council, as stated by the press des
patches, that Cardinal Gibbons, who is 
the highest dignitary of the Church In 
America, will be appointed to preside 
at It.

The last Plenary Council of the 
Church In the United States was held

gatherings.
At Owen Sound, Dr. Sproule, M. P.

EFFECTS OF NON-RELIGIOUS 
EDUCATION.

At Eaton Rapids, In the State of Mich.
Igan, two boys were arrested last week 
on a charge of breaking Into and rob. 
blng the Michigan State Bank. Their 
names are given as Roy Merrlt and 
Paul Brown, and their ages as ten and 
twelve years respectively.

It Is the old story over again. The 
buys are said to have had a fair educa
tion In the Public schools. But without 
any religious training, how Is it to he 
expected that boys or girls will grow 
up to be good citizens? They cannot 
have any motive to keep them from the 
paths of crime where religion is want
ing In their education. These boys 
have not been put upon trial as yet ; 
aud we have no wish to prejudge them 
In regard to the charge on which they 
have been arrested, but It was said by 
the Duke of Wellington that education 
without religion produces only clever 
devils, and the aphorism la proved by 
experience to contain a mournful 
truth. Those nominal Catholics who 
prefer to send their children to godless, 
rather than to Catholic schools, Incur a 
great responsibility belnre Cod for 
neglect of a most Important obligation 
111 regard to their children. It Is no 
wonder that boys educated In this way 
should develop criminal habits even at 
the early ago of ten or twelve years.

11 An instance of the aggressiveness of the 
Roman Catholic Church is its attack upon 
the Coronation Oath, and the despatchisi; bv 

For a time the Germans chafed the Pope of a Delegate who will be established
j at Ottawa to act aa a go hetwean for the 1 ope 

under this defeat, but they appear tn | and I he Oovernment of Canada.”
Mr. E. F. Clarke, M. P. for Torontohave been mollified by the chlvalrlc 

conduct of Mataafa, who showed the I West, spoke at the same meeting In a 
reality of his Christianity by saving I similar strain. He said, In reference 
the lives of many of the German In I to the Canadian movement to have the 
vaders of his kingdom when their war- I present Coronation Oath abolished .

I

liti
ship was wrecked by a terrible storm ini •• What have we in Canada to do with the 
the harbor ot Apia. At all events, Ger- |

with their grievances ?"
Then, referring to the appointment

many took no hand in the recent at
tempt of the British and Americans to
devastate the island and destroy the | of Mgr. Falconla as the Pope's Dale- 
natives. gate In Canada, he continued :

Surely Great Britain and the United I "lam strongly opposed to Papal inter
state. might be better occupied than fe*etontdthe îtf ta*.
in exhibiting their prowees bv carry-1 greater necessity now than in the past for 
« ua . L , Orangemen to fulfil their mission, but theing on an unprovoked war against a I country will find the Order true to its prin-
weak but kindly disposed paople jaM
emerging from savagery ! If this Is to church of Rome.
be the result of the much talked of I It is only the notorious meddlesome- 
Anglo-American alliance the less we I ness of Orangelsm, and Its anxiety to 
have of such an alliance the better j find some bugaboo, which can discern 
will It be lor both nations and for the | any danger to Protestantism In the ap

pointment of a Representative of the 
His Excellency

MR. MOODY'S REFUSAL TO 
REVISIT GLASGOW. ;

world.There Is a good deal of surprise 
manifested at the unexpected an
nouncement by the Rev. Mr. Moody 
that he will not visit Glasgow to con
duct a revival there, though he had 
made an engagement to do so. The 
people of Glasgow have drawn the 
conclusion that the cause on account 
of which the engagement has been 
cancelled Is to be found tn the tact 
that Lord Overtoun, who Is chairman 
of the commitee which Invited Mr. 
Moody, has just collapsed in his char
acter of a "philanthropic Christian," 
Lord Overtoun ts the owner of the 
famous Shawfield Chemical Works, 
from which he has derived an enor
mous fortune, which Is asserted to 
have been amassed by grinding gold 
out of the toll and sufferings oi under
paid workmen. This would not by 
Itself have been made a reason for

Pope for Canada.
Mgr. Falcoula’s duties will have refer-

The twelfth of July was celebrated I once only to the internal administration
throughout the Protestant provinces of I of the affairs of the Catholic Church in 
the Dominion, in the usual style, by I this country—a matter with which 
processions, banquets, speeches, band | neither the Orangemen nor the politi

cians as such will have any concern. 
It Is pleasant to remark that the acts I But not all the bluster of Orangelsm 

ui rowdyism which in past years char- j will have the ieAbt effect upon his com 
acterlzed similar displays were not I ing or going.

THE ORANGE ANNIVERSARY.
ANOTHER TIMELY ACT OF HIS 

HOLINESS.

The Iloly Father is reported to be 
preparing an Encyclical addressed to 
the people of France, urging all Cath
olics to support cordially the French 
Republic In its present difficulties.
The Drey fus case has been a powerful 
means of upsetting the minds of the 
French people, aud now, at the mo
ment when It 1s expected that justice 
will be done to the accused man, the 
Royalists, who support the Orleans 
princes In their claim to the throne of 
France, have thought the moment a 
favorable one to bring the opponents 
of Dreyfus to the standard of 
the monarchists. The disgraceful 
exhibition of themselves made
by Mono. P. Deroulede and others attacking his Lordship In connection 
In attacking President Loubet failed with his Church work, only that he 
completely In its object, aud roused the has joined the extremists of Glasgow 
sympathies of the people with their In demanding that the art galleries 
President, who was made the object of and all places of amusement be closed 
so violent a personal attack. But the on Sundays.
fact shows the activity of the monar- The Rev. Principal Storey, one of 
chlsts, and It Is a timely act on the the most able and prominent divines 
part of the Pope to call upon the people In Scotland, denounces the hypocrisy 
to rally round the standard of the Re-, In terms most scathing ; and though 1 0ry.

The Holy Father has seen the neces-indulged In on the present occasion, so 
far as we have learned. Thistle cer- I slty of having a representative in the 
tainly a great Improvement, for which I country for taking cognizance of causes 
we have to thank the power of public j In the administration of Church affairs, 
opinion, which has operated gradually I which would otherwise be settled only 
from year to year tn civilizing, against I In Rome, by the Pope himself, or by 
their will, both the leaders and the | the Congregation of the Propaganda.

business of the

|

rank and file of an organization which | It cannot be any 
has been from its inception essentially 
Intolerant, and embodying In Its prin
ciples and general practice the spirit 
of persecution.

The terrorism formerly exercised by 
Orangelsm In Canada, the street rows, 
the shootings, the invasion and wreck
ing of such institutions as Orphan Asy
lums which were under the charge of 
unarmed and inoffensive ladles, such
as we used to be accustomed to hear of but there Is no menace

Protestantism of any shape or form ; 
and we shall never dream of asking

any aggressionOrangemen, 
against Protestantism, if Catholics are 
given an opportunity to have these 

settled nearer home by an

nor

5 in 1882, In Baltimore, and Cardinal 
Gibbons was specially appointed to 
preside. Much business of Importance 
was then transacted by the assembled 
Prelates, and uniformity in adminis
tration and discipline was secured 
throughout the country. The decrees 
of the Council, however, had to be 
submitted to the Holy Father for hie

causes
authority which they must respect aa 
If the settlement emanated from the 
Holy Father himself. This Is a great 
convenience to Catholics which we 
have a perfect right to enjoy under the 
provisions of the British Constitution, 

therein to

■Si'
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approval before they became obllgat-
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!VERY REV. LUKE RIVINGTON. curiously, too, the people looked at him
as he walked down St. Giles' dressed aa 
a layman ! A little later he gave us an 
address—a sort of ‘Apologia pro Vita

in an issue of the Liverpool Cathode
Times recently to baud, we I. d some 18HI,_on| ten vearB ag0 _ h/WM
reminiscences of he Rev Dr Hiving- otdlllm,d Mld preached his first sermon 
ton, who recently d ed in London I S; Chtt„e^ „ at Kt. Mar of
from which we select the following (he Augelli] Bayswater. Ills second

’ .i u „ and third sermons he preached on the11 be great loss we have sustained foUowlng Sunday Evenings at the 
In the death of I)r. Ulvlugton, at d the j u Church Oxford. How the 
deep grte with which that even has dmrch thr0'aged those two nights ! 
caused to the hearts ol his many friends ^ Cardlnal Neaman
in a carta of the world, seem to be . ,
sulli lent reason to one who has known Preached the,'° tuu -vears Previously,sum-lent reason to one who has Known people. The Ves-
him long and loved him deeply for snlendldlv ■ the service
sunnlvlno- n few remlniFcencoH which *,orH WtiUt opieuuiaiy , me bervicesuppling a tew reminiscences wnicn d , dauce alld 8park|0 with joy,
cannot he known to very many My Uouno(,,a ,Avt, Maria\a8 t0 by ^ 
memory of him goes back some thirty- Qn Sunday before Benedic
hve years, when he was curate of St. t,on . but genflemaa who wa8
secrated centuries ago by S? 11 ugh of K°l,lff to play the violin obligato was un-
Lincoln He had already been curate ab‘8.1.0 make.hl8 thr»u",h tho.cr°wd 
. . . __ . e. - outside, and another oflertorv had to
"r a. 8 . ... . p , be substituted. Of the discourses 1 say

church, which was built by Cardinal were worthy
tsewman. 11,s lame as a preache j occision. About
seemed to be made as soon as he began 
to preach. I remember that he often

Church, the principal reaeon on ac- fers from the Latin rite of the West, 
count of which the Church retains it. It is different both in language and 
is to preserve the traditions ol faith, the ceremonies of this Mass, but the 
It is well known that llvlng^modern essential parts of the Mass are the same 
languages are apt to change] in the in all the rites used in the Catholic 
course of a few years, and, as centurli s | Church, 
pass, the changes in the meaning of 
words become considerable, and thus a I disposal to treat of the other queries of 
liturgy In modern dress would need to “ Convert," we shall be very brief in 
be changed also from time to time, to | our answers to these, 
preserve the Identity of faith. The 
changes which would thus need to be ! the distinctive use of the Church In the 
made would be a never-falling source primitive ages, but, under various clr- 
of discord, for we know by past ox- cumstances, communion under either 
perience that such changes would one or both kinds was customary, 
nearly always have to be forced upon From the beginning the Holy Euchar- 
an unwilling people, and would fre-1 1st was admlnstered to the sick and to 
quently result in schisms and heresies, very young children under one kind, 
It Is a very serious question whether and It was taken by Christians lu their 
this danger is not of such magnitude homes under one kind also, i From 
that it would more than counterbalance I motives of expediency, which we may 
any advantage which might result explain at another time, the usage has 
from having the liturgy of the Mass In | been made uniform to administer this

sacrament under one form only, ex-

permlseton from Orangelsm to exercise 
our righto ae British subjects.

In regard to the Coronation Oath, 
we have to say that it is an Insult to 
the ten or twelve million of Catholics 
in the British Empire that the Sov
ereign should be obliged to swear that 
the Catholic religion alone of all the 
terms of belief existing within the Em 
pire is idolatrous and superstitious. 
Every Catholic has the right to Insist 
upon
ment, and no covert threats of such 
narrow bigots as Dr. Sproule and Mr. 
Clarke will prevent us from making 
our protests heard against that abom
inable oath : for abominable it is. We 
trust that no future King or Queen of 
Great Britain will be required to take 
it. Orangelsm merely shows its Satan
ic petulance and hate when it insists 
on the perpetuation of such an ini
quity.

Mr. N. Clarke Wallace, M. P. for 
West York, and Grand Master of the 
Orange Society in Canada,spoke simil
arly at the London celebration, threat
ening the Apostolic Delegate that “if 
he attempts to interfere with the polit 
ical affairs of the Dominion of Canada, 
we will teach him a lesson. We will 
let him know, and those who sent for 
him, that we can govern ourselves, 
and will not tolerate any outside inter
ference with our affairs.”

There is no such interference con
templated ; still we can see that Mr. 
Wallace here wishes to create the lm 
pression that Orangelsm still rules this 
Dominion. We should have thought 
that he had learned by the experience 
of several general elections, that it 
does not rule even the most ultra Pro
testant province of the Domtnlon.

And I would call especial attention 
to the fact that the rendering of the 
words In the 10 h verse, “to another 
the working of miracle»," are Identi
cally the same In both versions.

My MS., to which the Archbishop re
fers, was published In full and verba 
tlm in several d.11‘ereut Catholic 
papers ; in four to my certain knowl
edge, and perhaps more ; to their 
great credit, and hereafter rich re 
ward : for God's words do not return 
unto Him void, but they do Indeed 
accomplish that for which they were 
sent. (Isa 55:11)

The following is the quotation In 
full, from the First lliok of Corin
thians, the twelfth chapter, and the 
fourth to the eleventh verses inclusive; 
—which Is the all-sufficient comment
ary upon the subjoined beautiful and 
instructive letter from Archbishop 
Elder ; viz.:

I. "Now there are diversities of 
gifts, but the same Spirit.

5. And there are differences of ad 
ministrations, but the same Lord.

ij. And there are diversities of 
operations, but it is the same God 
which worketh all In all.

7 But the manifestation of the 
Spirit Is given to every man to proht 
withal

8. For to one Is given by the Spirit 
the word of wisdom ; to another the 
word of knowledge by the same Spirit.

it. To another faith by the same 
Spirit : to another the gifts of healing 
by the same Spirit.

10 To another the working of 
miracles ; to another prophecy ; to 
another discerning of spirits ; to 
another divers kinds of tongues : to 
another the Interpretation of tongues :

II, But all these worketh that one 
and the selfsame spirit dividing to 
every man severally as he will." (t 
Cor. 12 1 11.)

Some llemlnlievnoea of the Eminent 
English Couvert.

As we have only a short space at our

Communion In both kinds was not
the abolition of such a require

the same time he gave an eloquent

=SrœZ=;i===ï==-=
ford. This church afterward had as 
curates the Kev. T. A. Eaglestm and 
the Kev. G. B. Tatum, both of whom 
became converts and priests, 
former labored for some years In the 
Oratory school and church at Edgbas 
ton, and now sleeps In peace in the

the vernacular.
It must be borne in mind that the | cept that the priest In the actual cele

bration of Mass receives under both 
forms. This is in accordance with the 
faith of the Church that Christ is re-

Latin of the Mass is carefully trans
lated Into English In our prayer books, 
and that the parts of the Mass are ex
plained by the clergy so that the Latin I celved whole and entire under either 
liturgy cannot be said to be In a form or under both forms. Tnis is in 
11 tongue not understood by the people." accordance with Holy Scripture also, 

There is another strong reason for I as Christ Himself said :

ford, where so many prayers have been 
said for conversions. My reminis
cences of him alter this time were not
frequent and would hardly bo of gen
eral interest. I heard him preach a 
few times in Oxford and London, 
and he received several of my rela-

, , . D .__, i lives Into the Church, as well as twolittle cemetery at B dual mar o the t0 oue of
great Cardinal; the latterstllenduree J f Th were
the burden of the day and the heats^ brought „ver ^ by. my frlends, and 
Whenever Mr. Kiviugton came to Cardinal Manning took a great Inter- 
preach there was a throng of dellgh ed t them. Th" la8t tUne , Baw Ui8 
hearers: the music of h*8 ^olce, the R , he proml6ed me he would
felicity of his language thdeep.earn v hedid
estness which prompted his animated „ , ftbut always graceful gesticulations the ‘.“jJ Ffth'r ,llvlngton , It Beemi 
warmth and abundance oi his image ry, , ,bl„ that he „ g‘ne from UB . U 
were so many phases of his powerful ln8crutable that he 8hould have
“?• B8uetrnwagseZreStCeBarnabas' was "■»» tak«™ ^ A life so valuable 

opened in 18Ü9, that I came to see and 80 pr™ nU^aV8 t™ 7
hear more of Father Klvington, as he 1 not as our wavs ' 
had then come to be called, 
joined a kind of semi monastic brother
hood at a place called Stone—a brother
hood not bound, I suppose, by vows, for 
It did not last long. The Superior is 
married, and the sometime cells have 
long ago echoed with the songs and 

At St. Barna-

The

the celebration of the Holy Sacrifice of " If any man eat of this bread.he shall live 
for ever ; and the bread which I will give is 
my Hash for the life of the world." (St. Johnthe Mass In Latin, which is that the 

Catholic Church comprises within its I vi, 5-M
In regard to the celibacy of thefold all nationalities. In this respect 

it differs essentially from the local I c*ergy> we W^1 only say here that it is 
Churches which Protestantism has pro I °f faith *hat the state of marriage, 
duced. The advantage of having the I though good in itself, is not so perfect 
same liturgy for nearly all the nations | aa the state of celibacy embraced for

1 God’s sake. As the Church withes her
St. Charles' Ssmlnary. 

Carthagena, O., Feb. 25, 1899.of the world is particularly manifested 
on this continent, on which we have I pHosts to be as perfect as possible, 
Catholics of every conceivable national-1 she insists on their embracing the most 
Ity - English, Irish, Scotch, French, Perfect state. The greater perfection 
Germans, Italians, Spaniards, Poles, of ths stat0 Bf celibacy is clearly laid 
Huns, Hebrews, Armenians, Arabs, I down by St. Paul. (1 Cor. vil, 32, 33 ) 
Chinese, Japanese, Indians of various| tbe'^“‘g 1?MMi

tribes and languages—and the tongues I he may please God. But he that is with a 
„ , ,, .. .... „ I wife is solicitous ior the things of the world,

spoken by all these nationalities are I how be may please his wife, and he is
more numerous even than the mere | divided." 
naming of the nationalities themselves 
would indicate. It is difficult enough

Rev. Silliman Blagden : _ _
Kev. dear 9ir.—A very profound 

apology is due to you for my not re
plying pnrller ,n your esteemed favor 
of the 13.h January. It was not how
ever owing to disregard, but to care 
lessness.

Your manuscript concerning the 
Italic of St. Anthony I gave to a priest 
of ability and experience, that I 
might take counsel with him about it.
He left home, however ; and it was 
some time before I learned that he had 
returned it and left it on my table. 
But then it had got misplaced : and 
only this week I found it among some 
other papers. And now you have 
sent me the London Reuoku, so that 
I see it is already published.

I must say frankly that if I should 
offer it to a Catholic paper to publish,
I would have to write some comments, 
modifying its course of reasoning. I 
fear that would seem ungracious. I 
am deeply thankful for your magnan
imous championship of the truths that 
you see in the Catholic Church. And I 
congratulate you on the merits you 
have before God, in effecting no doubt 
much good In souls. If in some sec
ondary matters you are mistaken it 
would not be well for me to take part 
in propagating the mistake : nor 
would it be well for me in this case to 
draw attention to the mistake, and 
lessen the force of your generous vin
dication of the honor of God’s Saints.

The mistake that I refer to may be 
not really in your mind nor expressly 
pronounced In your words. It may be 
only an Impression which may be pro
duced in the mind of a reader.

Y'ou seem to attribute the miracles 
by which God sometimes honors the 
relics of Saints, to a “ permeation of 
the Holy Ghost through the body and 
all its parts. " Certainly the Holy Ghost 
gives sacredness to the body as well as 
to the soul ; because body and soul to
gether form the one person ; and the 
bones being part of the body are like
wise sacred by the operation of the 
Holy Ghost. So you are right In de 
daring that a man who has any Chris 
tlan faith is bound to reverence the 
relics of the Saints as sacred objects ; 
that to dishonor them Is to dishonor the 
Holy Ghost Who sanctifies the man — 
body and soul. But to work a miracle 
does not belong to the Saints, neither 
to their soul nor body. A miracle is a 
distinct work of God ; which He often 
uses through His Saints and through 
their relics—to show honor to them ; 
to give testimony of His esteem for 
them ; to stimulate men to honor and 
imitate them, etc. But many of Hla 
greatest Saints wrought no miracles 
that we know of. St. Joseph, His fos
ter father, is not recorded to have 
worked miracles ; nor St. John the 
Baptist, of whom Our Lord declared no 
man so great had been born of woman.

St. Anthony will not forget your 
generous vindication of his honor, In 
his intercessions before God. May he 
obtain for you the light to see all the 
heavenly truths which God has com 
milled to the teaching of His Church ; 
and, above all, to see the divine institu
tion of His Church itself : " Go ye and 
teach all men, to observe all the things 
whatsoever I have commanded you. 
He that beareth you, heareth Me."

With all esteem and good wishes, 
Y’our servant in Christ, 

t William Henry Elder, 
Archbishop of Cincinnati.

He bad
THE DISCIPLINE OF THE 

CHURCH.

“ A convert," of Moncton, N. B., 
■writes to express his conviction that 
there are certain reforms which are 
desirable to be made in the discipline 
of the Church to render the Church 
easier to those who wish to be practi
cal Catholics, and that the Church may 
become more acceptable to English 
non-Catholics. Our correspondent 
stys :

11 These reforms will nave to come if we 
are ever to expect to get England back to 
the Church again."

The principal reform indicated by 
a convert " asdesirlble is *' the abol 

ition of the Latin tongue, and to have 
the Mass and other services of the 
Church celebrated in the language of 
the people." Our correspondent thinks 
that the Church is too conservative In 
the matter of discipline, and that 
11 one of the principal causes of tie 
Church's success in the first ages was 
that the services were in the language 
of the people, which was then Latin." 
He continues :

" If the Bishops had only the courage, 
they would petition the Pope to allow each 
nation to have the liturgy in its own lan
guage. This is a matter of discipline, and 
would not interfere with the faith at all."

There are some other matters In 
which our correspondent believes that 
a reform is desirable, such as Com
munion in one kind, and the celibacy 
of the clergy.

He is of opinion that it would be de 
slrable to restore Communion in both 
kinds to the laity, and that the clergy 
should be free to marry if they choose.
; Our correspondent says, in continua
tion :

" Seme day a wise Pope will take hold of 
these things and will reform the Church in 
earnest, and when Apostolic customs are re 
stored, for every convert that comes now, 
there will be fifty. You say there is no 
Church so free as ours ; hut it is the hardest 
one in the world to live up to, as we all ought 
to do. This is how I feel about the matter, 
and there are thousands who feel as I do.
. . . I was not brought up in the Church ;
and perhaps that is one reason why 1 do not 
feel as you do about these things."

Our correspondent is correct in say
ing that the matters of which bespeaks 
relate to ecclesiastical discipline, and 
do not affect the faith of the Church. 
Nevertheless it is not to be supposed 
that the Church retains the existing 
discipline without good reasons for so 

is csch Cu.sc•
We shall not controvert the ex

pressed opinion of our correspondent 
that some future Pope will change the 
existing discipline of the Church in 
regard to all the matters which he 
enumerates. We cannot so penetrate 
the future as to tell what course will 
be pursued by future Popes in matters 
which depend entirely on their views 
of expediency. We cannot foresee, 
therefore, how they will legislate on 
these matters, any more than we can 
foresee what laws the Canadian Parlia
ment will enact next year : yet in view 
of the fact that the reasons for which 
the Church has established the present 
discipline are so strong that we cannot 
think there will be any such radical 
changes of legislation as our corres
pondent anticipates.

In regard to the use of the Latin 
language In the Western liturgy of the

"SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES"

Said Not by Christ, Cut By III» Kne-

From the New York Sun.
To the Editor of the Sun :

Sir : It surprises Catholics to see 
their Protestant brethren so often quot
ing the words “ Search the Scriptures, ” 
when the Protestant scholars who made 
the revised version In 1881 dropped 
these words Into the margin and put 
in their stead "Y'e search the Scrlp-

It is not all likely that the discipline 
of the Church on this matter will be 

to have ecclesiastical legislation I modified in the direction of greater 
adapted to all these people ; but the Iax“y- 18 our correspondent desires, 
difficulty would be augmented greatly I " e are a*80 asked t0 tel*i who are 
If all these nationalities had distinct |the Non-Jurors of English history, and

what became of them ?

laughter of children, 
bas' wo found a more advanced ritual, 
though not, perhaps, a more advanced 
doctrine, than we had yet known in 
Oxford. The bill of the opening serv
ices lies before me as I write. Promi
nent among the preachers of the octave 
is the name of 11 the Kev. Luke Klv
ington, M. A." In 1871 he preached a . , .
course of sermons there on the Sundays I ,??. ohD v'' ' ’
after Easter, in each one dealing with " 88arch ! 8 a m0Ie statement of
some one of the appearances of our Lord a fac\; search is a command or ex- 
after His resurrection. I remember hortatlon. The Greek word Ereunate 
these sermons well. How the beauti- ha8 hf°th meablngs since it has the 
ful thoughts went home to my boy's fame form in both the lndlcat ve and 
heart!” I Imperative moods. What Its true

•• Oa the Ascension day of this year, meaning and correct translation Is in 
or rather on its eve, our senior curate, each particular case is to be determined 
the Kev. Clement Harington Moore bY the In the P™88?1 In-
no w a domestic prelate and rector of stance, Christ was speaking o His 

the English Church at Florence) came enemies, who were plotting to kill Him 
back to us after a long winter abroad, '8 /hey were men learned
necessitated by hla delicate health. *“ the Scriptures, who thought that 
How we kept the great, leasts of those b8Y k»e" ™8re about the Scriptures 
days ! On the Wednesday night there j tb*u Christ did , if ever Chilst said 
was a procession and First Evensong of " Search the Scriptures to them, they

could take such words in no other 
sense than that of a personal insult, 
and they would be more anxious than 
ever to kill Him. (v., Ill, 18 ; vil.,

liturgies, and especially when travell
ing, from place to place, most of them 
would find themselves truly aliens In I clme to the British throne, many ad- 
the churches where Mass would be herents of James II. refused to take 
offered up in languages unknown to I tbe oath of allegiance to the new order 
them. As the case stands, they are of things, and were called Non-Jurors 
quite at home wherever they assist at I (from the Latin nonjuro, I do not 
the Holy Sacrifice, and the priests of swear ; They were also called Jacobites 
every nationality are at home also from the Latin Jacobus, James. They 
wherever they present themselves to disappeared gradually, as there ceased 
celebrate Mass, for they find every- to be any prospect of the restoration of
whero the altar and the Mass-book with | the Stuart dynasty. It is said, how

ever, that there are still some Jacob.te

When William III. and Mary II.

the liturgy which they have.been ac- 
c istomed to use when at home. The Clubs in England whose members cling 
writer of this article has frequently I to the forlorn hope. So far as we are 
experienced the convenience of the a”ar8. the Princess Mary of Bavaria

1 (nee of Modena) would be the rightful
the Ascension, with a sermon by Mr.
Moore. The next night we sang the 
Second Vespers, and Father Klvington 
brought to a close the grand ourse of 
Easter sermons by a magnificent dis- L ; " 46 /
course, founded on the words of the ' Hero Is the text and context from 
Prophet Zachary (vl., 13): 
shall be a Vilest upon ills throne.'

existing discipline in this respect.
It Is true that some of the nationali

ties we have named have special Gath-

successor to the throne, if the Act of 
Settlement of 1701 had not put aside 
the family of James II.olio liturgies, and might to some extent 

experience the dlffi.’ulty we have in
dicated ; but it must also be borne In 
mind that even they do not find the
Latin liturgy entirely strange to them, I ing letter from the Rev.
since even In their own countries the | Blagden, formerly of Boston, now of 
Latin liturgy Is in use with priests of Old Orchard, Maine, in reference to the 

At all events, the I honor due to the relics of the Saints.

the revised version :
And ye have not His word abiding

in you, for whom He sent, Him ye be- 
“ The year 1872 was a most eventful I neve not. Ye search the Scriptures, 

one. Mr. Moore went abroad again In I because ye think that in them ye have 
the beginning of January. 1 renrem- I eternal life ; and these are they which 
ber the parish tea meeting, at which I bear witness of Me; and ye will not 
he bade us farewell, little thinking | come to Me (v., 38 10). 
that in a sense it would bo forever.

• And He
RELICS OF THE SAINTS.

We publish with pleasure the follow 
Silliman

The words “ Search tho Scriptures " 
In February dire news came to us I are found but once in the Scriptures ;
1 Mr. Moore had been received into the tbey are not used by Christ, but by 
Church of Rome !’ I must not dwell these murderous hypocrites whom He 
long at this point. It Is Important, I [B addressing (v., 38), not, however, 
because Father Kiviugton was then on this, but ou another occasion, 
staying at Mr. Moore’s residence in St. I Alter the return of tho officers whom 
John's road. As a matter ol fact, ho I tbey bad Bimt to seize Jesus (John vil., 
and Mr. Moore had been studying the irt) Nlcodomus pleaded with them to 
Roman question together, and Mr. I give Jesus fair play and not to con- 
Moore at his submission, rather ex- Ljemu Him unheard (vil , 51) Full of 
pectod Father Klvington to follow him disgust and anger, “ They answered 
speedily ; it was not for sixteen years, and Ba,d unto him, Art thou also of 
however, that Father Klvington took Galilee? Search (the Scriptures) and 
the final step. One cannot but regret 8B0 that out of Galilee arlseth no 
that those sixteen years could not have prophet." (John vit., 52, 53 ) ("The 
been given to the Church. However, Scriptures " Is here expressed In some 
he was not convinced—or rather, he manuscripts and understood in the 
was convinced that it was his duty to | reBt ) 
stay where he was. He was naturally 
anxious that people should not think 
he had been so near tho Church as was 
really the case : and he asked one or 
two who knew the truth not to speak 
of it, 1 because, ’ he said, ‘ if you do, I 
must say something in my sermons 
again t Rome, and 1 do not want to. ' It 
would seem as though Rome had al
ready won his heart If it had not con
vinced his mind."

the Latin rite.
Armenians and Arabs who have spec- I Dur readers are already aware that 
lrl rites are not numerous in America, I the rev. gentleman has maintained on 
a, those of other nationalities are, so I miny occasions the truths taught by 
that the dlfficclty in their case is not so the Catholic Church against those who 
great as it would be if the Mass were have profanely and blasphemously at- 
celebrated in all the languages which I tacked them. Hla letter, which is hero 
have come down to us from the build-1 referred to by the Most Rev. Arch

bishop Elder ol Cincinnati, has already 
been seen in the columns of the earn

ing of the tower of Babel.
We have purposely dealt with this 

matter at some length, as it Is a point 
of considerable Importance, and we de
sire to set forth plainly the reasons of 
the Church for maintaining the present 
discipline. 0.’ course, should the Holy 
Father at some future time change the 
discipline, the new laws on the subject 
would have to be obeyed, but our re-

olio Record, The Rev. S. Blagden 
Is an earnest advocate of Christian 
Unity, and of “ Peace through the 
Truth."

AGAIN,
IN RE

THE RELIC OF ST. ANTHONY. The God of Truth cannot be pleased 
with those who try to promote His 
cause by falsehood or false argument 
or by the mistranslation or misapplica
tion of any text of Scripture.

Rev. Joseph F. Sheahan.
PAnuntlfO Hi!)a N. Y.j M* V 1 R,

BY REV. SILLIMAN BLAGDEN.

Dear Mr. Editor—I send you the ac
companying interesting, graceful, and 

that as long as the law remains as it is truiy Apostolical letter, from Arch
et present. It- cannot he changed hv I bishop Elder, and written to me in hie 
private authority, and we think we own hand, for publication, because of 
have given sufficient reasons why it Is “fi great Intrinsic spiritual merit,

1 which carries with it the real “ bou
quet " of old and pure wine, of the 
richest and best vintage, so to speak, 

We have indicated that there are I spiritually ; and because it gives me an 
other rites used in the Church beside opportunity to call the public’s atten

tion through your columns, to the In
fallible, Inspired and Blessed "Word 

9 per cent, of the dioceses of the oP qod -- upon ;bj9 subject, in a quota- 
world use the Greek or eome other ) tlon from First Corinthians, which is

rendered almost precisely the same, in 
both the Douay and King James’ ver
sions of The Holy Bible.

And I am sure, the dear man of God, 
Archbishop Elder, for whom I enter
tain the greatest respect and genuine 
Christian affection, will agree with 
me that these Divine Words cover, 
explain, and settle the matter, that is, 
the point raised In the Archbishop's 
letter, to the satisfaction of true Believ
ers and real lovers of our Blessed 
Lord, and who are also full of Faith 
and The Holy Ghost; as were the 
early Christians, and disciples, as 
well also, as were the Apostles,

spected correspondent will understand

GOD S CHURCHES.
deomed advisable to maintain the law 
as it stands. But it is under the law of grace that“ In 1877 he gave a mission, with 

another Cowley Father, at St. Barna- I that light of Faith beaming upon the 
bas. ’ I could not resist the temptation soul directs it to the most intelligent 
to go and hear one of the discourses, and exact and enthusiastic perform- 
I took with me a Catholic schoolmaster, auco of duty that we find this desire to 
who was so Impressed that ho began I honor God by the splendor of His tem- 
there and then to pray for the pies receiving its highest, purest and 
preacher’s conversion. The next most perfect development. To it we 
year Father Klvington was received owe those venerable churches and 
In Rome. I heard some days before stately minsters and magnificent 
from one of the few persons in Rome cathedra's of the past — dreams of 
who knew what was impending. How beauty, marve'lous of design, the very 
I kept the secret 1 can hardly tell, embodiment of the higher conception 
unless It was from fear that something of the builder's art. How eloquently 
might happen to prevent the longed- do they speak In their pillared 
for consummation. At last the glorl- strength and majestic proportions and 
ous news came, and came on Easter beauty of detail of those treasures 
day. Our cup of joy was full to over- which have been poured forth for their 
flowing. A few weeks later he erection, to those long years of perse- 
arrived in Oxford. It caused some verlng effort which have been devoted 
sensation at St. Aloysius’ Church one to them and to those flights of genius 
Sunday morning when we found he which religion alone could inspire.— 
was present at the High Mass, How Cardinal Logue,

the Latin rite of the West. About

O tentai rite. There are wise reasons 
for retaining these rites, because they, 
too, preserve the ancient traditions of 
faith, and in several instances these 
rites are equally Apostolic in origin 
with the Latin rite. Hence their use 
makes manifest the unity of faith 
throughout the Catholic world, amid all 
the varieties of manners and language, 
and the vicissitudes of time. Here 
also we may answer another query of 
our correspondent in regard to the 
Greek rite, He asks whether It dlf-

Monks on the Wheel.

The unwonted spectacle of monks 
riding bicycles may now be daily wit
nessed in Essex, England. The Fran
ciscan Fathers who have charge of the 
new mission at Baintree have also to 
attend to the spiritual needs of two 
other missions at long distances, and, 
in order that they may accomplish this 
work, they have, with the permission 
of Cardinal Vaughan, Invested in the 

(-purchase of machines on which they 
1 ride from one mission to another,

I
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would grsduiUy die out. On the------------- • —------------ " I ties. The Roman Csthollc Cnurch 1»

sun , |Sr^KtA5!S.SWl2 »otjoo wnam» -j-y^
Some yeara ago Mr. Henry C. Lea o( di6Clpllnary reform. The great WBe who have thought tegratton and abiorptlon. From be

s.”£Ki SAsrsss ~ ssaffla s.*isssf: cxvlss ZJtsisxi
the queetlon whether the declaration of I the react|on agalmt the pagan Renais I mnT * ent toward* Rome among the I it* distinction* of Importance have

Kn°srs&2 *s, ssuti*~!£? “*«■"• »» ss-jssfsu r-
1* an article of faith or not. I have I of the Council of Trent, In monastic, P not e Httle pleased to And a I Catholics believe in the Infallible
not seen the discussion at large, but a I lo gpitoopil, in sacerdotal and In gen- armatlon 0f our views from one I authority of the Church. Protestant
friend has been so kind as to copy out I eral n(e. There would have been WOuld be very glad to concea' I um believes in the Infallibility of the 
for me the principal points of Mr. I Dathlng strange or unseemly had the , ^ Qf ^ Homeward tendency I Church, and tests It by the Bible. As
Lea's contention, and these 1 Cmncll guarded all Its chief dleclplln- possible, and would be the I an organism Protestantism Is and must
some curious reflections. 1 am writ-1 ary decrees by the Anathema, as it I *dmlt the process of dlslntegra I ever be the foe of Roman Catholicism,
lug from memory, but have a K®®® I noms to have guarded more than one of going on at all. I considered as a sacerdotal and glgan-
eonfldence that I shall not err essentl- I tbem, while lcarlrg some of Itsdoc- jhe teatimony „f the Christian Advo I tic combination to consolidate and ea
sily. ...... _ I trlnal decisions unprovldid with it. . I cate la verT strong. We make space I erelse absolute domination of the think-

It can not be supposed that his Cath I Mr Lea’s second argument is that following statement from a late I ing processes of the lay mind upon all
elle opponents meant to *™P*7 1 general Catholic consent does in fsnt 1. , I questions of morals and religion.—The
the Council, In Canon IX Ds MatHm I QOte all the canons fortified with A. S. .tkhtant kvis-
onlo may have erred in declaring I „do,mat|C| and all the decrees not so I thï anglican and PKOTBSTANr eus 
■trriiffM of men In Holy Orders void. I «n^rded n§ purely disciplinary. Even I copal flo
This Is plainly Impossible for, as 11 |f this were so, it would not apply to I When the Chrltt an Advocate pre-1 THE ANGELUS,
have shown already. Canon IX. Is a I the Cenon voiding sacerdotal marri dieted some years ago that a constant ---------
corollary of Canon IV., which is man-1 for u we have seen, this, al- ly increasing social stream to the Ra We cut from an exchange the fol- . _
lfestlv of faith. This latter declares, u_h intrinsically a reinforcement man Catholic Church, largely from the lowing, written by Father Mdhoney, a [[
under anathema, that the Church has I fflf discipline, Is also a derivative re- Protestant Episcopal, might confident I Catholic priest of Minnesota : I
nower to establish diriment Impedl I ,ffirmatlon of dogma. Its nature and ly be expected, it had good grounds “ I know nothing that saddens me * 
mente to marriage. This power can , imporUnce alike entitle it, there- for the conjecture, which has been ful- more than to return to our country 
only come from Christ, since no one can I fore to the Anathema,although its chief tilled. . I after having been a little while in
suppose that the Redeemer would with I clelm ^ th|B uea precisely In that re- Toe progress of more ornate and Belgium or Tyrol. There the poor 
bold His sacramental concurrenc e I |erenee to diriment law of which I am elaborate ritual in the Protestant Epis-1 people seem so wonderfully to live in 
from a marriage which He has given aaanrred that Mr. Lea takes no account, copal Church has been very rapid, the presence of God. 
no warrant to annul. A declaration, I jjg far aa be ia concerned, therefore, it and while In the opinion of some It Is I 11 Jf you were to go through a Tyrol- I fi ,. •• T1««è—«««lie» .« C 9.119.(13.therefore that the Church has this I .g not a doctrinal decree at all, and yet I *n element of power In the body, the I ese village at C o’clock in the evening I ij CZttüOllC UIllVItl!tV 01 V iXlWtl, VwIldiUw ;i 
power, Isa declaration that she has It I ,t |a guarded with the Anathema. judgment of others is that it educates you would hear from every cottage a U Direction of the oblate Fathers of Mary immaculate,
from Christ, through the apostles It N*w the classification used by Mr. towards Rome ; and In many Instances hum uke that of a hive of bee®, «very « Under the Direction phlloiephy B|ld Theolo„.
Is plainly, therefore, a definition of the I |.0a taken as a rough and ready dlvl- the principles upon which It is advo lone, lather and mother and children I U ** _ » junior Students
ADOStollo Deposit of Faith, which the I glo* ‘f the conciliar decrees, is un- Cated prepare the way for an accept- and servants, saying their prayers JJ Preparatory Classical Course for Junio
PaUor œfernus declares to be alone I joubtedly warranted. Looking over anCe of the teachings of the distinctive, I it u much the same at noon, only then I,, complete commercial course.
lubiect to the defining power. I the acta 0f the Council, we find almost exclusive principles of the Roman I many of the people are out of doors In I U Prlvate Rooms for senior studenu. Fully Equipped Laboratories. Practical

Now every one knows that the I alj tboie followed by the Anathema to I Catholic Church. . | the fields or In their gardens. The | Busineea Department, send for calendar.
Church has made Holy Orders a dirt I be plalniy dogmatic, and almost all |
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many of the people
the fields or In their gardens. The

iiiis> _____________ ____ ______________ I Another cause Is the changed attl I church bells rings at 12, and the
menVlmpedlment. In the Eist this wbb I thoseïacklng it*to be disciplinary. In tude of the Protestant mind toward I m0Wjrs put down their scythes and 
done In the sixth century, although al I mattera not fundamental, general theo that body. This attitude is most con take 0ff their caps and fold their hands *a ill il> -Sr—**—■«

BEV. a A CONSTANTINZAU, 0. M. I, Bettor. I*1080-10

ready married men may be ordained. I loglcal consent, like general consent splcuous In the manifestations of Its I [„ prayer for about a minute, and I---------
The Western Church, while acknow I lfl inclined to content itself | extremes. An increasing number of I then go on with their work. One | came down like a lady.
lodging this discipline, contented her- „uh obviOUs and easily applicable Protestants appear to write as It they market day at lnnspruck 1 was ttin- , „ ., -he mtle irl,„ mamma,
«elf for a long while, says Bellarmlne, I crlteria- A man who should use Mr. hid a retainer from the Pope. They I ing, and there was a party of farmers 1 whotwa8 entertiinm* caller» io the parlor, 
with excommunicating cfTendere, with-1 l,9B*b te8t would go near enough right I ignore the peculiarities from which I another table having their dinner. I -• you came down stairs so noieely that you 
ont voiding their marriages. At last, I fnr aU or(jlnary practice. Cardinal Protestantism revolted, every one of The church bell rang the AngelU* I couldI be heard *11 over tbs house.^ ion know 
however, she declared these absolutel) Newmall| although hesitatingly, ex- which Is still maintained and acted. i'ben they all rose up, and, standing how to do ^e‘tfhret^nirt,h1,|tke aNladyK« 
null To deny, therefore, that mar I pre8seg bls inclination to follow this up0n by those who are bound by the I reverently, the oldest man in the l Francei retired, and after the lapse of a 
riaves In Holy Orders, undlspensed, I f. 0f division. Not being a theolo- decrees of the Council of Trent, and I party began the prayers and the rest I minute re entered the parlor. . .
are null, Is to deny that the Church I lan ln the fullest sense, he was not commend without stint ever) thing that responded. And the women shopping “0‘d y,™ hear me come down itair. thu
has power to set up diriment impedl-1 incnned to go much beyond this con-Mg commendable, and not a little that I were standing still in the market, I dear j am gigj you came down
ments No one, of common discursive I ve„ient classification, although assur they would criticise If It were con- I and those at the booths selling stood I ql|ietly' Now. don’t let me ever have to tell

sàzsvl,:-,Nr,s ass s."jïïs?rs sass, a s; ESHSSSEt
and to deny the Fourth ia plainly a I d(me Yet it le not a very safe thing in the large cities a lady or gentle I buzz of bargaining rose the murmur I come down like a lady the second time, while
laps3 into heresy. As an Inevitable I for ft proteetant layman to engage I man H ln society M may become a CatL-1 iDg 0f the prayer from all that great I tbe first time you made so much noise.”
corollary of Four, Nine, therefore, U I himself ln controversy with cultivated 0llc without loss of caste. I throng.” ________________ I “The last time 1 slid down the banisters,”
evidently of faith. I Catholic divines by contending that Formerly the politicians of only one | I explained Frances-Harper s l azar.

This conclusion, however, is too im I 40metblng is of faith in their Church 1 party deferred to the Roman hierarchy, 
mediate and unavoidable to be any I whlch they declare Is not. They are and the other made some capital by its
matter of dispute. In this case a den I llm0Bt certain to have considerations non support of the body. A native To Protcct itara^ cui/en. F o
ial of the inference Is of itself a I ^Qfore their minds which he does not I American element existed, of which
denial of the premise. Sj lar, there I apprehend, and perhaps would not I the party opposed to that to which the . ! beg yoar pardon, sir, but are you not
fore, there could be no matter of con I understand If they were expressed. Catholics gave nearly all their votes (rom the coaotry ■/" inquired a gentlemanly
troversy between Mr. Lea and a Cath I my next paper I shall have occasion m*de much. The other extreme Is appearing ’^nger rs Mr SJAJ aybsck 
elle divine. And Mr. Lea does not I t0 ahow how extraordinarily this ap violently opposed to any good word I alighted trom the train »t the Grand Ce t 
ground his position, that Canon Nim I peara ,0 he verified ln the case of Mr. I being said of the lliman Catholic I „ j,lebba i be an mebLy I ain’t,” replied 
Is of faith, on the connection between I 1>ea himself. Church, or of anything It believes or I silai, cautiously. “ 1 kon’t see ez it’» any
this and Canon Four Indeed he Settlng .side Canon Nine De M.trL does, and many of these go eo far as to business o^r.reaumed 
does not appear once to have noticed it I mon|0| which ia unquestionably of faith produce a reaction. I the 8tranger without taking aoy notice of the
My friend who has read Mr. Lea a re- I jna derivativeand secondary sense, and We have noted the stream of tend I coldness of Mr. Way back’s reply. "That 
marks in full, assures me that he I w^ich tB assuredly not of faith in any ency for some time, and instances sim I ruddy glow of health and that honest open 
never once mentions Canon Nine as I otherj there is good reason, ln the view llar t0 one which is now attracting at MUtaht1?" "
having anything to do with the power I various divines, for holding this I tention take place constantly, some of 1 ^ya] j w ,n , say ye ain’t,” said the 
of the Church to establish diriment I broad-sxe cleavage between the Acts of I wblch may be affected by marriage, I (armer thawing » little.” Then he added,
Impediments to marriage, ln calling I the Council as rather convenient than others not. I suspiciously ” But ye can’t sell me no
ltof faith, then, he treats It as being In preclge. As Canon Bartolo remarks, Miss Elizabeth Kilsyth Llvngstone grrinh*™‘0 deeire t0 do ,0|'-returned the 
depsndently and Intrinsically of faith. 1 takSi f0r Instance, Canonlll. Do Confie- was received into the Roman Catholic I olber .- on the contrury, my sole object in
And this, nothwlthstandlng its own I matlone This anathematizes any one Church by a Jesuit priest of the Church I life is to ihwart the plans of those sharpers
express self limitation ! L does not whQ Bha„ deny that the Bishop alone 0f St. Ignatius Loyola a fortnight since, who %®^nha”%™"V.SShs Bank„ Im 
declare clerical marriage null lntrln I [g ,, ,be ordinary minister of Confir- and received her first Communion at I IQrance company, so called because it in-
eteatlv. hut declares It null, BO far as I mat|np. This Implies the right of the | thn Convent of the Sscred Heart, In | mrea acricst all confidence games. We
forbidden by the Church, l’ne pro I church to give the power of confirm- j Madison Avenue. She is a lineal de is>«f » F*1*®? >“ «71“ évw“hich
position of faith Is not, “The mar lnff to simple presbyters. In the Greek 8cendant of Peter Livingstone, whose lmhaehim by direct or Ldireet
rlage of priests (and other holy I Church, we know, every priest con wife was Mary Alexander, sister of the I me^nB| ]08t by him in gambling games or 
orders' is null.” H Is this, " The I (irma, obtaining chrism from a Bishop Karl 0f Stirling, and was himself the I paid out by him in return for worthless se 
marriage of priests Is null where and and thls Eastern use has been acknowl gon of Philip, who was the second son curities such as grami goerfs gold^bncas 
while the Church forbids It.’ 1“ edged by Home, at Florence, as valid 0f the lord of the Manor of Livingstone, ®n my pocket, and if you will allow
reality, therefore, that part of Canon I >nd permissible. In the West again and President of the First Provincial 1 me to gu jn your name you will be protected
Nine which Is of faith Is only that part Kome Spates every perfect apostolic, Congress ln New York. An older against all loee during the• time that the 
which It has In common with Four. The although a simple presbyter, to con- brother of Peter was one of the signers E?i‘„cil g"n™r d^yorS-'ô per wik.” Y 
rest of the canon Is dtectpllnary, being I grm> under the same limitation. 0f the Declaration of Independence, I - By gum ! ’«aid Silas. ‘‘ That’s a mighty 
simply an affirmation and confirmation I Archbishop Carroll, moreover, con- and another brother was governor of I ROod scheme. I’ll take one o’ them policies 
of the diriment law. Yet a dlsclplln Brmed throughout this country two New Jersey. Miss Livingstone ts the I for a week. Here s yer SJu. t 
ary law, canon which Includes a years before he was made Bishop. In heiress to a large estate, well known I .. Wal \ 8wan !" eicleimed the farmer to 
doctrinal definition may well be uungary the Benedictine Arch abbot tn this city, a prominent member of I himself à few moments after the agent had 
guarded by the anathema, even if „( Martlnsberg has for years been the Colonial Dames, and Interested ln I departed. " Dura me if 1 didn’t clean fergit 
only dogmatic decress were so guarded. authorlzed to confirm In his abbey and charitable woik. It appears that in |° *'k hl“ ï|J5u,? *° g0 t0 g “

For brevity, I say * • priests, In- dt0cesan district. Indeed, in 1500, or her early life she was a Baptist, but of |_________________ __________________
eluding, however, sub deacons and even later, whole branches of the Fran- late years had been a communicant of .  ,nd
deacons. Now, does Canon Nine say, clgcan order had acquired this right, the Protestant Episcopal Church. reuïbto MtWo”e fc/ sîl affwtion. of the
“ If any one malntalne that a prleet a although they were at last deprived of The Rev. Robert T. Nlchol, « I throat and longs is fully met with in Bickte’s
marriage holds good, so far as not for lt perh»p8 not before the reforms of clergyman of the Church of England, 1 Anti Consumptive Syrup. It is a nurely
bidden by church law, anathema sit ?" Trent, And, as Bartolo points out, licensed to preach ln this city since I Voluble Compound, and sctepromptlysnd
Not at all. It stye simply, “ If any- even the " ordinary ” pre-eminence of 1891i lg a protégé of the late Rev. Dr. hfl.mmtiion of the lungs, etc!
one maintains that a priest s marriage tbe Bishop here Is not declared to be of George H. Houghton, and by him was I n j» so palataiilb that a child will not re
ts good, even though forbidden by divine right. The Church might, If made subwarden of the Community of I fuse it, and is put at a price that will not ex- 
church law or by vow, A. S.” Toe Bhe would, give every Western, as she the Sisterhood of St. John the Bsptist, | dude the poor Horn its benefits. 
reference to diriment law Is Included has already given every Eastern priest, an English order of religious women 
In the very body of the Canon, and yet the right to confirm, and, as Lehmknhl having a branch house in this city.
Mr. Lea, 1 learn, takes no account ol and other divines opine, the right por eome time Father Nichol has been 
it whatever ! even of consecrating the chrism. The a curate in the Church of St. Mary the

Mr. Lea's two main arguments for only ai,solutehj Incommunicable pre- virgin, but has now become a Roman 
maintaining Canon Nine to be ol faith rogBtiVe of the Bishop Is, as Saint Jer- Catholic and will take orders ln that 
(Independently of Four, that is; snow ome reminds us, the power to ordain, Church.
how completely prepossessed he is, so tbat lg| t0 ordain priests, bishops, and Esther Nichol has been In this coun- 
that he can not even examine the probably deacons. The Bishop has try eight years, but never was natnr- 
language and assumptions of the canon been amusingly defined ln a Moravian mllzed. He will go back to England 
whose character he undertakes to set German distich:— to pursue his studies,
forth. .... Ein Bischof ist ein Mxnn wonder when a High Church Episco

Hla first Argument is this, we iau i)er ordiuieren kann. palian becomes a Roman Catholic, but
to do justice to the gravity of character „rnbablv bv hard thinking, we often wonder that all of them do not.
of the Fathers of Trent, if we Imagine 1 ™ . a’do/matlc nucleus in^Canon The accession of Professor Charles
them capable of using the solemn for- ®®"ldDa Confirmative, but the same A. Briggs to the Protestant Episcopal 
muta of the Anathema in a disciplinary • ai,nost every major Church, so far as he has any io fluence,
decree. They reserve this exclusively decree. These rest on will incre.se the tendency toward
for decrees of doctrine. Now I am far P altbongh they may not define migration to Rome. Last week he de- 
from calling Mr. Lea a ridiculous man. 8 ' Cauou therefore, which for- llvered an address on the changed re-
He Is nothing of the kind. Yet here ^ar™™a’ higVr^n ecclesl.s- l.tloosof Rome toward Protestantism, | 
assuredly, he has used a ridiculous, at ( for thoKWostern practice, in which, among other things, he said:
least a very Inconclusive argument. as Bartolo remarks, fairly re- “ I know three prominent Protestant
The Fathers of Trent made no such ■ ’ R dlgc[pnnary decree, the theologians of different denominations
mechanical and arbitrary distinction ^ rtance ot which, at that time, who have deliberately rejected the
between the doctrinal and . ^en the Swiss and German Protest- Protestant doctrlno of justification by

These were ^ wflre brpakhlg down aU hierarch- faith, and adopted the Roman doctrine
leal gradations, has led the Council to as set forth in the decrees of the Coun-
glvo lt a place among the Canons ell of Trent. ’• This movement has 
guarded by the Anathema. only got to go on, and ,oq wld_ have

In my next I shall adduce the re- unity ; If the Roman Catholic Church 
marks of the learned llecollet Francis- recognize the authority of the Bible 
can Chrlsmann on another Important as they ought, and the Protestants will 
decree, and of the temperate and care only recognize the Church as they 
fully balanced Tanquerey on the gen- should, there will not be so much ob
érai subject. They show that Mr, Lea's jeetton to one another. What difle/-
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Dr. Thoe. O’llagan hsi lately 
new volume of Canadian poems eut 
of the Settlement.” to which 
complimentary references have 
amongst others the following

specially like the tire and lyric spirit ot 
your poems on Ireland. Your true melody is Id 
them all.”

•* I

—Charles Dudley Warner.
I especially Uke your Poem " A Christmas 

Chant.” _ . ...... .—John G. It hit !»■ r.
“ Songs of the Settlement ” by Dr. O Hagan, 

in a volume of poems with a true Canadian 
flavor.” — Toronto Globe.

•• Your poetry has Irish sweetness and flu- 
•ncy. —Katharene Tynan Hinkton.

I have found your little book full of the truo 
breath of poetry. —Louis h rechette.

BUNKO INSURANCE-

these poema ere well worthy perussl belct, 
patriotic I» spirit and popular In sentiment. 
Tne volume Is attractively nound in extra silk 
Brush twilled cloth, with deitgn In gold and gill 
top. For Bale at the Catholic Recuiui Ofllce,
FAddreli*Thoe.Coffey, London,Out.
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Sheet Metal Fronts THE L0X1MM
MUTUAL FIRE IMRAME 

COMPACTwith Cornices, Door and Window 
Caps, etc,, all complete. D. C. McDONALL,THOS E. BCBSON,

PRESIDENT.
The Only Mutual Fire Ins

Licensed by the Dominion Uovcrnme
BOVEBNllBNT DEPOSIT, - - $69,03875

The advantages of the “ London Mutual, 
in % local sense, are that—lt is the oniy r îrc- 
Company owning its own property and paying 
city taxes. That if a lire occurs within a day 
an adjustment is made by one of the exptn 
enced Inspectors of ihe Company and thetuii 
indemnity is paid at once without any vexa
tious delay-
A. 77. Sj SWELL, 47G : City Agt
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Life Co. aThey give durable, fire proof satis
faction—make old buildings look 
like new at small cost — and are 
invaluable for use in all new up-to- 
date structures.

We make Metal Fronts to suit any 
building — they are easily applied 
and give enduring satisfaction.

Estimates furnished on receipt 
of outline giving shape and 
surements of building.

Better read our catalogue—it’s 
full of interesting building infor
mation. Shall we send you one?

METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited 
Manufacturers, Toronto.

CARLINGiIVfHEN ALE is thoroughly 
W matured it is not only 
palatable, but wholesome.

Carling’s Ale is always fully 
aged before it is put on the 
market. Both in wood and in 
bottle it is mellowed by the 
touch of time before it reaches 
the public.

People who wish to use the 
best Ale should see to it that 
they receive Carling’s.

Its easy enough to get it, as | 
nearly every dealer in Canada | 
sells Carling’s Ales and Porter. |

WESTERN ONTARIO SUMMER RE
SORT,

“THE FRASER,”
iFORT STANLEY, ONTARIO.

ESTABLISHED 87 YEARS.) :
WA9 built in 1670. and 1» now open for the 
VV season. People who have heretofore 
gone to the expense and Inconvenience of long 
and wearisome trips to the seaside, and other 
distant summer retorts, are gradually awaken
ing to the fact that they have near their own 
doors one of the prettiest spots on the contin
ent, where they can obtain all the advantages 
of a summer outing — lovely climate, bathing, 
boating and sailing — without the discomforts 
of railway travel. , The Fraser House is sltu- 
aitti most pltittHieuuj upon i!i« *o*ty .*«11 over 
looking Lake Erie from a height of 150 feet, 
and commanding a maunifleent view of the 
beautiful scenery surrounding it on every side.

The handsome dining-room of “ The Fraser 
has a seating capacity for 80o guests. The pro
prietor recently erected an addition to the 
House, which will increase the accommodation 
by ten rooms. The bar room has been removed 

he hotel, and a barber shop and other 
accessories have been provided.

Three Lake Erie and Detroit River Railway 
trains leave the Port daily, connecting at Lon
don and at St. Thomas, running east, west and 
north to all important points.
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Royal Mail Steamship Company.

Established 1858. ..
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Thirty two Steamers, aggregating 

tons. Building — Tunisian, 10,0W 
Bavarian, 10.000 tons. Twin Screws.

Montreal. Quebec and Liverpool. 
Royal Miall Service.

CALLING AT LONDONDERRY^
Montreal. 
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Keetle’a Food Is a complete and entire diet 
,r liable?, and closely resent b es mothers’ 

h id Nestle’
andBillK CO Nil CABIN—To

New'York to Slssgow, calling at Undonderry,

for Babies, an
. Over all the wo 

«cognized for moi 
prossessing great value, 
confirm the statement. 

Nestle s Food is safe.

Unary part of their work, 
both of profound importance to them. 
In some respects the reformation oi 
discipline was more Important at that 
time than the proposition oi doctrine. 
Some of the Fathers, and even some of 
the Cardinal Legates, were Inclined to 
believe that Catholic doctrine, after 
Aquinas and Bonaventura, could be 
left to take care of Itself, and that then 
were verloos defective pr even partial-

con•a <d Ntstie s Food 
re than thirty years as 

Your physician will
milk

calBENZIGER’S CATHOLIC HOME 
ANNUAL. am

It requires only the 
water to prepare it for use. The 

ttendant on the use of cows milk
me

addition of 
great danger at
is thus avoided. L t „ , , _ . .

Consult your doctor about Nestle s Food and 
send to us tor a large sample can and our book, 
•* The Baby.” both of which will be sent free on 
application. Also ask for ” Baby Birthday 
Jewel Book.” Leemlng, Mlle» A Co.,

53 tit. Sulplce Street, Montreal*

tillWe have a few copies left of the above Inter
esting and readable Home Annual—which con
tains stories written by the best American Cath
olic authors, being beautifully illustrated 
throughout, and containing a colored picture 
of the Crucifixion (frontispiece) suitable for 
framing. Price 85 cents.

Address : Thos. Coffey, London, Ont.

?irT!uy.la.^”'.........State of Nebraska....................

“t"’ ***-50- 25 common L&^tre.l,

Or, E. Dr La Hooke, I j^jndon, Ont.
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iTHE CATHOLIC RECORDJULY »«■ «

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. country, when our wagoner, piny like 
that ?"j

Hls'guest did not reply, but bowed 
hlmeelf out and did not call again ; 
while Ludwig Krebs took off his blue 
blouse and went back to his studies, 
glad to have been of some service to

nri. xnruTH’ iiuoi.

Tenth Unndey alter Pentecost.

ON TBK PUBLICAN AND ON PENANCE.

LABATT'S PORTER.
The entire grace, happiness and vir

tue of a young man’s life depends on 
his contentment In doing what he can 
dutifully, and In staying where he Is 
peaceably. — Uuskln.

Cultivate a Bolt Volet.
" You are always reading things 

about the beauty of a soft voice," says 
the girl who Is blessed with one that Is 
low, ladylike, and musical, “and I
have never given It any thought until bis beloved friend and teacher, 
recently, and now I begin to believe Teddi’t Thread».
there Is something in It. 1 think one “ I'd like to know what has become There are four good habits—punct-
Instlnctlvely lowers the voice In asking of my cap," said Teddy Brown, giving uallty, accuracy, steadiness and dis
a favor, and I am sure that 1 have the closet door an Impatient slam, as patch. Without the 11 rat of these, time 
done so without thinking of It. I don't though It were in some way respon- Is wasted : without the second, mistakes 
know that I ever should have noticed sible “I've looked everywhere for It the most hurtful to our own credit and 
It if my attention had not been called I and It isn't there. ’ interest, and that of others, may be
to one of the girls, who speaks rather "I think," said Teddy's mother, committed: without the third, nothing 
loudly, and I noticed that though she speaking with calm assurance, in | can be well done : and without the 
Is a pretty and attractive girl, she does spite of Teddy’s statement, “ that you j fourth, opportunities of great advan- 
not—well, get her own way as often as will liad It just where you left it. Y ou I tage are lost, which It is impossible to 
she likes. I came to the conclusion, I know, Teddy, I put up a special hook | recall, 
then, that It was her voice. Now I for your cap, but It dot-sat seem to do 
take pains, whenever I want anything any good, does It? Y ou'll just have
to ask in my verv softest voice, and to hunt It up, that’s all. I can t stop ,
even if It Is my own brother I am ask- to look for it." you are out taking your const tu ona • i d ihrlftv man Is moat ant to at-
ing I usually get it. Selfish ? Why, Just thenthedoor opened, and Alice, 1. Lean back in your sea when that measure of suc"ess '*P

course not 1 always want what Fred and little Hal, accompanied by rid ng moderately slow down hill. U “ h0 * does a man s chances of get-
two of the neigbor's children, came 2. Learn to back pedal well. now uoes a man s cnances o getInto the room, 8thelr eyes glistening Use your brake as little as pos- depend on hla wlfo ' 1 P8r

A lady woo has a small menagerie I f^they hfd been having on the | J, °tb” ^f^Vu “von may I the statUan^s h^hurrUly bade^me

Undoubtedly the Bust brewed on the continent. 
PnovKD to be so by Analyses of four Chemists, 
and by Awards of the World's Great Exhibitions, 
especially Chicago, 1898, when* it received 96 
points out of a hundred-—much higher than any 
other Porter in l nited States or Canada.

18, 11. I
1 0 God, be merciful to me a sinner.

Thus, In deep contrition the poor pub
lican sighed. It la true, he was a 
great sinner; he had often grievously 
cffsnded God, but he did not like the 
proud Pharisee, that Is, close his eyes 
to hls own fault, but acknowledged 
with the royal psalmist ; “ I know my 
iniquity (0 God) and my sin is always 
before me." (Pd. BO, 4 ) But what 
did our Lord say of hlm ? “I say to 
you, tbh man went down to hls house 
justified." So precious In the sight of 
God was the affliction of hls spirit that 
his contrite and humbled heart was not 
despised, but merited for him the re
mission of his sins, and the grace of 
justification.

We also shall merit this same bless
ing when we leave the path of sin, re
turn to God and with the humility and 
contrition oi the publican seek God’s
mercy and forgiveness in the sacra <f pets remarked the other day :
ment of penance. For this purpose have come to the conclusion that the t nuj uuu . j„u ..... r—v i------ -,— "— -------- I - , ,k .inrhrimr from a car ner-
our kind and merciful Lord Instituted cleverest and slyest animal in the world Teddy ? asked Alice. “We’ve been I your bones. I inlved bv him but not bv mo and ar-
this salutary sacrament, that our soul, la the cat. They are cautious and having such fun. Haven't we, Fred ?” Of course one must use his uocom celved by Mm but not by mo ana ar
stained with the filth of sin, may again suspicious, and, while a dog can be “ I can't find my cap," said Teddy, mon good sense In this matter of coast ™ï«d‘ “°re Klory than
be washed In Hls Precious H ood, taught implicit obedience, you can looking vexed and disconsolate, tog ; easy grade roads are not danger- The statesman is not coulent smart
clothed with the wedding garment of nev*r get m0re than eye service from “ You haven’t seen It anywhere, have ous but long, steep-grade h Ills are so, The statesman Is no^ opulent smart
innocence, adorned with sanctifying a cat. ^ own a very intelligent sped- you ?" »°d not risk his neck on as he le but hashes an elegan : home,
grace, and made beloved children of men Though he Is old enough to be “No," Alice replied. the strength of a brake. f m 1 ]iu, bB hag i,comg up from
God and heirB of Heaven. Oh, let us more dignified, he has a mania for “I haven’t seen it either,” volun-I , t - , the ground ” as ho save of himself and
thank God for this inestimable token of playing with and pulling at anything I leered Fred. Little Hal felt that the I . ' weether I he could not roll in luxury now If he
Hls goodness and mercy towards us Lt llutters in the wind, whether it be blame had, therefore, been shifted Jurt »a a°°“ ^ who a™ the close had not denied himielf and held hls
and let us never forget what God has curtain or plant or ribbon, and his upon hlm. I „_,im . I head hlvh In earlv manhood
done for us, and is still willing to do. 8harp claw3 do deitrucllve work, “I don’t know where it is, he 1J,,’, a®a?n“Lïhüt Um I H B —____
The angels fell ; they sinned but once, When i am present I have only to say stoutly protested. [ ïnL, "rh^ma w
and immediately they were cast into • Roger ’ in a quietly reproving tone, “Whatlslt that’s lost ? asked Aunt orous y enter the water. 1 hiimj
hell by the thunderbolt of divine and he stops his mischief at once ; but Carrie, who had just come into the U "
wrath. We, human creatures, sin not f 8ee datly many proofs that he takes room, and had overhead the latter part more difficult than isi anticipatedi.
once, but alas ! Innumerable times, and .avantage of the turning of my back. of the conversation. dnh?«Tn «Wt hurried strokes that I the curse of laziness, the earth from
through the merits of the Precious He Is forbidden to go into the parlor, “ Teddy’s cap," said Alice. ™! of he eo den rules o wlmming the curse of thorns and briers, the
Blood of Hls Divine Son, the heavenly and never enters it while I am in the “ What, again ?" asked Aunt Carrie one of the golden mlnd from the thraiidom of ignorance owen sound. On.. This m.tiiution i.a. the
Father is merciful and not only heals house, and were it not for the presence in astonishment. This makes the . . ” become rood swimmers and the spirit from the habits and mo«t complete oourw» of study in Canada,
the wounds of our souls in the sacra- of black cat's hairs on my soft cushions fifth time this week, doesn t it ? Now who wtoto become^ good swimmers Qf ^ The Mlcawbera of the ;
ment of penauce, but also gives ua a I might fancy Ilager a model of obedi I let me see, I believe, I did see your I , , H that I race those fellows who are ever wait- Write for Catalogue tohome in Heaven. Let us, therefore, enceg One day as I approached my cap somewhere a very short time ago "g 'for something to turn up, have 1 V' A’
with grateful hearts, often have re- house I saw Roger on the parlor win- I Teddy. I think, yes, that s where it | cssen-e of ' been the world's biggest nuisances. i
course to this heavenly means ol purl- dow gin, viewing the passerby with was, behind the sofa in the sitting- “ t. enablela the bather God has locked up the treasures of
ticatlon especially when we are so un- much interest. He did not see me un room. 1 found it there.when I moved I , the^unzs and thus uncon- this world and the next on a combine-
fortunate as to fall into mortal sin. til I tapped on the window pane with the things to clear up the room. Il B temnorarllv into tlon of four letters, w-o r-k ; and no u™‘wi

How| would you act, my Christian my umbrella, and then he disappeared think you’ll find it on the table now. Xservers To move slowly is to man can get anything of value without
friend, if a poisonous thorn entered llke a He was up stairs before “ Oh, yes," said Teddy, with a sur “^" J brelthing tlme acd \°0 a knowledge ol this combination and pTone, hlmlllS
your hand? Would you wait until the I opened the front door, and when 1 prising return of memory. That 6 nf breathing time is to get without working It. , mK press.
foUowing day be[ord“trBctlDflb1,t/ went to my room there he was, stretched just wber° jPu| ‘‘k, d&‘d ?,* on 6 plenty of Strength to repeat the move- Columbus for years was thinking and CEKTAAL ' BUSINESS CQLLEOE, TOBOMTO,
By no means, you would, if possible, upon the uearth rug, apparently in sofa. I suppose it fall down. „ I mente which propel the body through studying out his voyage: and then, w. H. nhaw, Principal,
remove it immediately, lest the poison tbe deep slumber of Innocence. I| “Beforeyou go out to play, said I P P I after surmounting the greatest difficult- j - _ ----- , __
might penetrate. How do you act if gave him a slap as a slight punishment Aunt Carrie, when Teddy had brought I ’ . -nidl.n ruie which the les through a series of disappointing LUiULA COLLEGEyou are severely Injured ? D, you fnd he opened his eyes and gazed at his cap, “I would like to ask you to do b J^^^^fschoolhlmselfto ,e years, saîled it out. tiV I Vidal UULLÙUÛ,
wait for days before binding the me in mild surprise, as if to say, something for me if you will. member Is that the living human body Uranus was not discovered by ac-
wound? No, for you might bleed to ‘ What's the matter with you ?' He “ What is it ?.asked Teddy, curious I |fj ,, ne-hter than water and cident. Herschel, from a most careful

death. But, my dear Christians, if evidently wanted to persuade me that to know what she^wanted. th F P(,n«eauentlv it does not n’eces- study of the planets, observed certaingrievous sin has not merely wounded j had been the victim of an optical I Aunt Carrie told Teddy she weuld I i_ S J' Conlidence in the I perturbations, and knew there must be
your soul, but has in reality inflicted illusion. No human being could have I like to have him hold the palms of hlB I _ DOwer water is the only I a cause, and then through weary ENGLISH JESUIT FATHERS
death, produced separation from God done a clever piece of acting."—The hands together aud his arms out I 11 " months worked out the problem of the
and placed you In the greatest danger Animal World. straight. Taking a spool of basting secret to swi *■ caUBe| and llfted his plan to the
of eternal punishment, what is your « I thread from the pocket of her sewing I Trusta and Their Employee I heavens and knew there must be a
manner of acting? You continue to A Wonierlui Profee.or, apron, she wound the thread about j G. Cannon .vice president of the planet at such a spot, and turned his
live In your dangerous state, careless Our young readers remember the Teddy's wrists, drawing it tight y. Fourth National bank of New York telescope to the place and lo ! the new
and indifferent ; you allow weeks and story of the Irish giant, who pretended " See if you can break it, Bhe and head of the Credit Men's associa- planet Uranus ! -,,-
months, yea, sometimes even years to to be merely a giant baby in order to said. -tlon in a recent address on Trusts, Michael Angelo's “ Last Judgment," gj, JEROMES COLLEGE,
pass before presenting yourself to the impress the visiting Scotch giant with Teddy made a tremendous 8°°“ I gald’ln part ■ one of the twelve master paintings of | BERLIN ONT
spiritual physician to have your soul the idea that a grown up Irish giant and when he found that he was able to ,, We are'pa6aing through a great the ages, was the product of eight
cleansed from all sin and once more must be a terrible fellow, indeed. A break the thread a smile'Of satisfaction ,nduatrlal change. The consolidation years' unremitting toil of this bralnlmt 
restored to the-friendship of God. similar story is told of Johann Sabas-I and triumph lighted up hls face. I p intere8ta into so called trusts is I of painters. Over two thousand studlt s

St Thomas Aquinas often said that tlan Bach, the great German musical Then Aunt Carrie wound the thread degtlned tQ modify our 6yatem of polit of it were found among hls papers,
it was beyond hls comprehension how composer. Bach's life was nearing its around his wrists again, twice this ^ economy and turn int0 new and You cannot mention a man of power
any Christian in the state of mortal sin end, and although it had been a good time instead of once ; but Teddy sue umrled currenta the entire business of whose name has come down to us irom
could, for a moment, be cheerful and and useful life, he felt that, as he had ceeded in freeing his hands again. the country, years ego young men the past but was a worker. Work is
happy. The saint was right, became 80 few years remaining, he must make “Well done," said Aunt Carrie, j werQ educated along Unes which would I the badge of universal nobility. The
a Christian who lives happily and con the most of every day and hour. So winding the thread around ieddy s i [hcm tQ enter business for them- world’s legion of honor embraces the
tended whilst in enmity with God, must he studied and wrete as industriously wrists a great many times and fasten-but wlth lhe large number of hardest workers.
have little reason and lees faith. For as wheef a young man. tng it, after which she told him Be corp0rations which are springing up This work-law is individual. It
who can protect himself even for a Now, there was among the swarm of might break the threads again . and the tendency of all business enter- bears alike on all. None can evade it.
moment against sudden death ! Does people who daily thronged to see him I “ I can’t, " said Teddy, e v®ry I prises to organize as corporations, the I No man can ever get out of hls vine
not our Lord frequently warn us in the a certain Frenchman, whom we shall sheepish when he took in the situation L. tl ia decidedly changed, and yard—that vineyard is himself ! My!
«•ospel that death will come, like a call Monsieur X-------- . He fancied him sufficiently to realize that his handa hereafter we must look forward to what a vineyard of possibilities ! How
thief in the r-iirkt. at an hour When we seif a great performer upon the harpie | were tied fast and that it was not in | „d tlD<r a c!„sa „f mec who will 1 endless the culture of discipline and
least expect him ? Is It not a matter chord, and he used to enter Bach's hls power to loosen them, ruueeu. j ma"a'_e "theBe corporations upon a development ! My greatest vineyard 
of dally experience that many die sud- drawing-room as regularly as the sun- Teddy looked so very helpless and woe . baglg There neVer was a time I in time or eternity Is myself !
denly, the one struck by apoplexy, the 8hine and seat himself at the instru- begone that Aunt Carrie and the chib wben a 0UDg man noeded a thorough “To every man hls work " is the
other by a bullet, again others meet ment, which he world play for hours, dren could not help laughing at ti m I business education so much as he does Master’s order.
with their death by explosions and ac- stopping occasionally to boast of the just a little. n I to day. There are no exceptions, no favorlt
cldenst too numerous to mention, And I musicians in hls country, so superior, I “ Now, let me tell you, said Aunt l ,, tb6 nrgunlzation of the so called I Ism, no passes. “ Go, work " Is the 
you, 0 sinner, are well aware that the he declared, to any Germans. Carrie, “ what It Is that 1 would like truatg (he labor[Bg man is maintaining order,
iame can happen to you at any mo- This was all very perplexing to the to impress upon you all. It is this . poaltlon, but a very large number " , „
ment, and yet you are so indifferent g00d host, who thus found his precious Habits are very-hard to break(, for they Pfl machine class is throw out of An Extended Ex,,t.ri.,nee
and ease your mind with the frail hope hours of leisure going by unimproved, are made up of sépara e acts, just as employment There la a great weed
that such will not likely happen to and he cudgeled hls brain trying toi Teddy s hands arei held together^ y9 lng.out proce88 going on. Men of | never fails. It makes mi sore spots inilie
you' You know that hell burns be- devise some plan whereby he might means of separate threads, ine omy I v,,,t re being selectedfor manager I flesh, and consequently ienainlew. Hon t
neathyour feet and that the angel of get rid of his visitor without rudeness; way to keep i»l positions, while mere time-servers
death can, at any moment, cast you At last a thought struck him. He a slave to habit Is to take care that the andFmen of poor business education are I ^ for ' y
into its eternal lUmes, and yet you are wrote a letter to hls favorite pupil, little acts of careleesness wrong- belng dl8penaed with. It Is a • sur CuRI5 rheumatism by taking Hood’s Sar- 
contented to live unreconciled to God I Ludwig Krebs, bidding him come to I doing do not accumulate. The I vival of the fittest.’ ” I eaparilla, which by neutralizing the acid in
in the greatest danger of being etern- Leipsic at once. Krebs soon appeared, cayune. ______ the bleed permanently relieves aches and
ally damned ? Unhappy mortal, and a conference was held between * tÿ t„ have stray Chip, cf Thought. XTroinr.-Dytep.ia
whom do you expect to compassionate I him and hls master. , ., „ . R t ns and Bavoi s I Opportunity Includes the ability to I canses derangement of the nervous system,
you, if through a sudden death the The next moriing, as soon as the been at Mass , it sweetens and sa O! PP and nervous debility once engendered is dit-

yourself6? ' Oh, Uke warning in "time, d0or. When’ It was opened a sturdy that " toe have seen the.^d'"^R I ™lght be’ la rarely 18 g°°d 68 b6 C°U îhow?n*?h*t theynewrŸàSto pr^duce“gooa’

God's grace calls you to repentance, man presented himself, indicating by Him with our eyes, have actually be. results, lly giving proper tone to thedigea-
Reconcile vourôlf to God at this mo his coarse blue blouse and hobnailed been in Hls company have stood The m08t craven drudge is he who tive organs, they restore eqmlibrmm to lire
ment bv an act of perfect contrition shoes that he was a laborer. In hls within a few feet of Him. What a crawla for public opinion. nerve centres. Mother Graves’
combined with the tirm resolution of hand he held a wagoner's whip. privilege to enjoy over oi^ nary men QenlU8 the g|ft 0f Nature, who lends terminator*fur destroying worms,
having recourse to the sacrament of “ Ah, my good friend, said Bach, and women whom we pass Dy _ | possibilities of success to all. I No article of its kind has given such satiafac-
frr 1^i^tto^tilLn1. don!8 Should missthu of Our | .^^‘^.^^luention to deVal.r I "'th.nk about your heaith Do not ahow

day, ‘y ou'ean "lea ve the telnple In the This " - indicating the Frenchman Lord every d Con tinned da y ater ^‘“^^^"loLep from catching nL^Tnd "Kp
oeace of Gcd The eacrament of pen | who was vexed at having his music | *ay during life, it 8 | col4 thaQ tQ be trvlng t0 avoid infec-1 yourself well.
ance however, is not only Instituted Î interrupted by so coarse a creature— nauU ui auu » F tlnn More can be done to check -----------——————-
for the sinner who is in the state of “ Is the great composer and player Itn br*°ga con^ddence^ Pr®‘eBtlo°’ choiera by keeping houses clean than Q| El #1 111 H Q M
mortal sin, but also for the just, that upon the harplschord. Monsieur X—- »nd may be a stepping stone to ’ tons of disinfectants. Nature M I ■■ I- W II H HW1
he may not fall. Every venial sin you You have doubtless heard of him ?” ̂ 8- "^ giyes health. It is a man's perversity | 11 | Il U 11 U II HI
commit weakens your soul and inclines Monsieur X------bowed (for the French of sudden death wlthlessiapprehension, = ^ u from Nature’s teachings
it more and more to mortal sin, hence ere always polite however annoyed or we knew that «i «e_the tab to disease. Nature in-
go tn confession frequently, In order to they may be ) “ And this, Monsieur Mende of Almighty f God, »e ha tended aU t„ have freah a|r, sufficient
regain your spiritual strength, that x------ ,1s my friend Cancrinus,a worthy seen the Lord.- lhe Layman I ontaminated water and exer-
you may not in your weakness fall | man, although as you see a wagoner. | Day._________ _______________________ :lcise. Let us accept Nature’s bequest,
mortally. The dust of habitual imper- He can play with the Whip ‘° |Pal'" I ^YEverywgllmanhath Ilia ill day.” When I If we prefer health to disease,
fections falls dally on your soul, mar- I fectlon, and even venture a l““e I “ a bu 0ff " or when eeriouily ill you should ■■
ring the brightness of grace, and yet I jingle nowand then upon a worthier I toke , food’s Sarsaparilla and get well. I a Great Man’s Adviee.
you know that every stain must be re- instrument. Sit down at the harpis- jim in Their Anion. -Parmelee’s Veget- . atateaman 0f national reputation
moved by the painful Are of purgatory chord, friend Cancrinus, and try your able Pills are very ,™dd ,n.th®‘r act‘0”; ld .. .
before the soul can In spotless purity, hand." The wagoner hesitated, but ^usedisturbances'thereas somany pillsdo. j “You aek for a word of wisdom to
enter Heaven. Frequently cleanse I upon being more strongly urge-a, ala I -j-j10n,fore tim most delicate can take them ung men. Well, my one will be
your soul from every spot and blemish as he was bidden, first playing a without tear withimt two. 1. Make a written pledge not
in the sacrament of penance, that it simple air ; then he p Ayed R again ^“0°^ Tdrlnk “ fire-water" until you’re a
may always be bright and untarnished I with wonderful variations, and then 1 o[ lpiliSQ0t,0 carefuny prepared. grandfather, and, 2, Save something
and beautified more and more by each I a third time, weaving into it the bar-I y,mueni Reason» exist why Dit. I regularly every Saturday night, if It’s
confession, so that If our Lord should monies of which he, as Bach s most Thomas’ Eclectric Oil should be used | one cent Qlven heaitb and op- 
call you suddenly you will be ready studious pupil, was master. Ky,nS?oH™n«°U.om u"non tiSSSTs "
and adorned with the wedding gar- The Frenchman stood transfixed aud th « I na[-

mFonr Uoo<l Mali It*.

1

(

i 2

v *©bitcittiomtl.ly depending 011 whether or not the 
money making talent has been placed 
lu hie crib by hls fairy god-mother ; 
partly depending on luck, for Heaven 
wonff let some men get wealth ; aud 

When Hiding Your Bike I partly depending on hia wife. But
A few things to think about while the main thing in this world it to be

an honorable citizen, and the abstenu-

\BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

m

11

EHtaMUhed
1889.

Student* have a larger earning power who 
acquire the following lines of preparation 
under our efficient i-yHtem of training. II 
haa no superior :

1. Hook keeping. 4. Telegraphing — Com* 
'1. 8 holt hand.

»■

1 11Of
other people will like.”

merclal «6 Hallway 
8. Typewriting. 5. Civil Service Option! 
HI mien 

the first
part meut* at any time.

sible.
1 Let the other fellow coast, Y'ou 

„„ , may not lose your life, but you may
“ Why don’t you come out and play, ma^ourgood looks or break some of | ?™d-by e^1 ^meet Ms fSpouse, who was mA Sly Old Cat

Ik may commence Telegraphing on 
of each mouth, and the other de»

!J. F KITH JKFFEKH, M. ▲.
FrinoifSa,Addre**: Belleville, Ont.

i-FALL TERM OPES 8 SEPT. 5th.

(/■ //<yyy//r>yX'

! 1v | r

r V,
f
%8TRATFOHD. ONT. 

for Ca 
ige ca1 

the most progressive

: 1ÏWrite to d 
llUNlllthH 
lepi tye

italogue. ItN the finest 
talovue In CauadH, and 

uwl best
W. J. Elliott, Principal.

oa,ï.
i

YOUNG PEOPLE.. . 
who are contemplating a course at a good 
hustnesK college should Investigate the 
unexcelled advantages of the

rWork.
Dr. H. C. Farrar has this to say of

/vo*r//£W/?mIt it :
By work the body is redeemed from

IKI

-
TWO TIIIMiS

In ill's school go hand In hand— Tneory 
and Practice. Why are our Shorthand 

successful? Because 
ie classroom Is completed 
Actual experience In tak- 
auscrlblng from grapho- 
ig mimeograph ami copy- 
liool that teaches to know

‘ira ai"

-
ales always 
n k of the el

î

11
| :àMIff •’ ;

v,.i 1 ;m
.a

MONTREAL.

MClaselcal Courue Directed l»y the

M|t3
CLASSES RESUMED SEPT. 5tb.

BE7, WM. J. DOHERTY", 8.J.,
Hector» 65

ft i:i:
Complete Claeelcal, PUlloeopliloal and 

Commerclnl Courses, Shorthand 
Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to—
Key. Thko. Hpktz, President

f.ASSUMPTION * COLLEGE,
SANDWICH, ONT.

rpHE STUDIES EMBRACE THE CLASS- 
1 ICAL and Commercial Course*. Terme 
Including all ordinary expenses, *150 
num. For full particular* apply to 

Rkv. D. CuauiNC

he studied and wrote as Industriously wrists a great many times and fasten- 
as wheef a young man. | o, c.H.a ■

4*INDIAN MISSIONS.
BON1FACBARCHDIOCESE OF ST.

MAN,
IT HAS BECOME A NECESSITY “TO 
1 appeal to the generosity of Catholics 
throughout Canada for the maintenance an^ 

opinent of our Indian Misaion, The re
sources formerly at our command have In great 
part failed us, and the necessity of a vigorous 
policy imposes Itself at the present moment, 
owing to the good dispositions of most of the 
pagan Indians and to the live competition we 
nave to meet on the part of the sects. Per
sons heeding this call may communicate with 
the Archbishop ol St. Boniface, or with the 
undersigned who has been specially charged 
with the promotion of this work.

Uur Missions may be assisted in the following

Yearly subscriptions, ranging from $6 to

gifdevela b;

1
I loo.

y. Legacies by test ament .(payable to the 
Archbishop of M. Boniface).

8. Clothing, new or second hand, material 
for clothing, for use in the Indian schools.

4. Promise to clothe a child, either by fur
nishing material, or by paying-l a month in 
case of a girl. ll.M In case of a boy.

Devoting one's self to the education of 
Indian children by accepting the charge of 
.lay schools on Indian Reserves—a small salary 
attached.

ii. Entering a Religious Order of men or 
women specially devoied to work among the 
Indians ; e g. (for North Western Canada) the 
Oblate Fathers, the Grey Nuns of Montreal, 
the Franciscan Nuns (Quebec), etc.

Donatlonseither in money or clothing should 
be addressed to His Grace Archbishop Lange- 
vin, I). D., Ht Boniface. Man., or to Rev. C.
c«o.iu.,B.ip.a,(o»;

:

, privilege to enjoy over ordinary men . said Bach, and women whom we pass by in ‘he I poa6m,nies of^ucoess to al,;
’ 1 1 °,rA",a ' Nn nne- therefore- wb0 can I Healthi llke 8UCcess In life, is to be I lion.

Indian Missionary. 1

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ ANNUAL
FOR 1899.

m HIS BEAUTIFUL AND VERY ENTER- 
[ tabling little Annual for 1899 contains 

., »... «!! hov* and c-lrl" and *■
Rcosts'onlv the small sum of FIVE CENTS it 
is within the reach of all. The frontispiece is a 
veiv nice illustration of St. Anthony proving 
hv a public miracle the Real Presence of Jesus 
in the Blessed Sacaament The King of the 
Precipice (Illustrated); How Jack Hildreth 
Freed Winneton from the Comanches, by Mar
ion Ames Taggart, author of The Blissylvanl» 
Post Cilice ; Three Girls and Especially One, 
Bv Branscome River, etc., etc.; Fast Asleep 
(illustration); Past Mending (Illustration); 
Mary Queen of Heaven (illustration) Y on re 
Out (Illustration); Playing with Kitty (Illustra
tion) ; Stolen Fruit (illustration) ; An Army of 
Two • A True Story : Our Blessed Mother and 
the Divine Infant (Illustration). This little 
Annual has also an abundance of guinea,tricks 
and puzzles—The Magic Dart, .Shadows In Dis
guise The Impossible Cat, Fire. The Inverted 
Glass, A Home Telephone, To Preserve Flow
ers, Another Way To Keep a Bouquet Fresh ; 
as well as splendid recipes for Home made 
candy Altogether it I* one of the nicest little 
books that we know of. for the price -five cents. 
Orders mailed at once on receipt of price. Ad-

Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record Office, Lon 
Ont.

ON BABY’S FACE
Mother Ashamed to Take Him Out. 

Everything Failed to Cure. CUTI* 
CURA Cured in Three Days.

I have had my baby Rick with his face full of 
ringworm, and tried everything aud failed. 1 

ashamed to take him out, for every one would 
told to getCuTicURA. I gotlook at him. I was 

it on Wednesday, and by Saturday his face was 
all dried up. Now lean take him everywhere. 
If people only knew about how his face looked a 
week ago, and sue It to-day, they would never be 

Mus. J. POTTER,
394 So. First tit., Brooklyn, N. Y.

gentle 
RtltUtO

without it.

with Cvtioura Soap and 
h Cutiouba (ointment), con 

sweetest, and most effective humor 
pounded, and appeals with 

to mothers, nurses, and all liav- 
illdren afflicted with skin, scalp,

Warm bathe 
anointings wit

treatment ever com 
irresistible force 
ing the care of ct
and blood humors, with loss of hair.

Hold throughoutthe world. Potts* D. Ann C. Cobp., 
Bole Props., Boston. » ilow to Cure Every Uumor. free.

hewmarnas^iches lection part-1 FACE HUMORS m2?1*4 eT

uijitivntiv V71U duuuiu 1/6 used | . one
.dious pupil, I "non thee.kin"h°.um portonitles, the man who Is temperate
The Frenchman stood transfixed and pajn corM bunion», or external injurie». I and frugal ts bound to be a respectable 
.. -- 1- I The reason» are. that it ii ipeedy, pure | —ember of society. Whether or not

and unobiactionable, whether taken inter-1 . ..._______ulL i„ ■ onnuHnn nerf.

CLARKE & SMITH,
Undertakers and Embalmer*

111 Dnwla» Street,
Open Night and Day, Telephone W4ment of eatetifylng grace which en- could not speak. ---------- , ..

tnusjfou to an heirship In H”ven" | you *1^“ |̂ “

■

f-■
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Bnvi. Et» Jone» Itilhlem Brmnen, I of man'» pride «hall demonotrste HU own ! quoted at 8|o to 9c. but theie «gare»

On J«>, 9 th. now oh.rch -, tbn Sncrgl MA^ | ^ThlcLa, SïïîSElÏS^
■■ Heart wae dedicated at Cygnet, Ohio. The Br|ef Outline of ttoe Career of Thomne naIl °Klla McKenna Florence Harter, Joee- I that in this building, dedicated to the cause of I Selected eggs are selling at 131 to 15c. beet

w____ _ have hrûMht rlort- •ermolL 0I? tS!L8?°!!f ïî. Aluhoneus churcfn O. Shuntbneeay, General Manager phjne Brer, Jamee Harding. John Jamieson, I education, may. at leant, be created a thirst I Western are 12 to 121c.; No. 1 candled 10c. to«^LeîMdtheflîîtaît the 'ti, fcf^fiSgJSfct £ tk* C““d*“ P“,“e I fat SST M“7' n sfeMEi p,U,0.£& £&"UE2*r

ÏThi of Peter Itjeelnhl. ram AS.trSiS JÏÏÎÜ Sîî K^By/u-h iK M Slid,

it"ASSrÆi assois SSsSSSS east-—«■- sfSH'HSSS™ -teed in Peter to all the Sovereign Pon- viewing the o*;1«i“<1a“^hK^uleh îf^on^eanh. the council» of the great railway corporations MABRlAOX* I that can satiate the soul-everlasting truth/' îhîoï loX onwîe • Urofeefin? S'JmL t'ld
tiSi in an «peelal manner b, the In- nn.xtLL7ITcKm.KY tn^oïrti improved »„d tftherufK»
fallible Truth (Itaeif). They, more nnolng »pp»«r»-o«. _h“ d”e"““ a“m«-. Û. 8tmu*hnu»»y. president ot the Canadian ..hurch cf the Holy ïtôearv, .ay. the be Thy name : Thy kingdom come ; Thy will I “«jj"f J? dîmuid IfniPïEîi," 'ehc
than any other member of a. Church. ^SSiSSKS!^ ânhdOVo'r2iveOi,r.0„ï; ,a&MiÆ, IS
Stand in need of the Spirit of Truth, as I sophical standpoint the address JJJJJE^have Barely passed the middle stage of life. His I e9[-inK •*•*£ J^iJ^ifth'bït'a'Sngle thought* I trespasses as we forgive those who trespass I ^îlS^rlïnï1- i°ll?a °,11 Ha*e-
tteyer. to lend him their voice to pro- tfffSJESK "ni ,VlS£. tftS 7Ü USTuSlX^S?- VSftJSjgS?- KîS&»i Sff tempta,,on> ÎSoVe^^î?,!' PJ&5 ’‘TWEST'k
elalm InMIIblj^prwrve^bui iSPSTWS tttt'Su&gE thâvde- »rvU»£hw ^iwaK,"6"'^fiTS' !HS^ll?SJ^W5StlRuiU'ulJ^di.nrJ » A- S0&*Snlî.03»üèhCsSTSmmS"n SuS

Î& “Gently to thé nnUy “} |"h:::,"ot0LV,,w\017cd,^i,ntrfa^. ^S^iSs ETOttïifiRÎ lM«.T&»5;.7ti‘%e« C. MJ. A. SKWjSjL Ii»0,

UI90 COOiiaiiuy MP too have ful HaS CViî iî™ to,t thn company a Mr"iio *econd line, were united in the holy bond. oM Heoolotlon of Condolence. common to fair «3 lo 8, 25. Hoge-Tbu oitcr-
throufh'the Jm^Ho^Spîrit ft* "'!nn“lM.e $£ TsutKeft MMftiSJ A, ,he 'Sh-

f^i thl lovable Head of th. Church gg ^SfaiïïM«5‘ «SSÎ^ afi®S®S©ff8 awx-

the full authority to govern the King- I Ci H. n, U. u„ créai dent of Aa.uinptloo col- ““ah« ^r;Bllaughll0My held that poeltlou , or and impraaiive..and‘ *'tfTe“î!!5JïeÎJ2! r CTm I andcratreet .Monday eYenl n*. 10 inal.. iho loi -I M-Biilroiwni. |3 85 to 93.90; «tags. 83.40 to *:i i» ;
*0» °f Ood. end the .pecl.l «.Uunce gf "gg ^“^rX^.^thTgr.^'n^r1,0.1,^ 1 “

of the sane Spirit in order to gnard, | of I he kindly feeling they have for him, through in BUccession he was duly appointed assistant- I he * bSJe ^nrosênteé a I pain and sorrow of the recent unexpected _

-«!•'»of‘‘'.church .i.otheuoKy hiV-'-Mhiiâ^on'twoTécent*occa»îoni CHEAP EXCURS ON
londellty has not ceased “me -------------»------ ----- mg the workingd-mila of ihegteat corporation »b te silk, ep train cotered Pju long DrlQal I [h(_ m*mbtr, then wlu ,v„ be remembered. FfOtll TORONTO to

that tiret Penteeoet to pour forth the DIOCESE OF HAMILTOX. o, which he ha. jo.t become the head. ,V0,5 ^a,.JuUolde bLhfndd luetced o, thîcu.tom HI.heel, energy and earneitneiestamped hlm I aaiaic nr- or-aunnr-
anliwin Of moskerv and Insult over _ Ihe very beginning of hi. career mis railroad * ,“'£1,°ndabtau“fnl «» » 'eue »"d loyai «on o, our noble Aaiocia-| STE. ANNE DE BEAUPREéhééé who acknowledge and revere In BrantfordKxtKidtor, July 11^- w,hj“,“ruC^rbXdrPr‘!"ebM^y SfcKInley l.nen'nîîâm«t‘v{“i.h£mÆi* ™
the iuccewor of the fisherman of N.ia^ Xay0"Ivenlng. a" to*, realdem* of Mr. V. Me- ;ingdhia.„T.h™iGt Ttoldtwmv. ai."S- "ho w.. alltired in a I^“‘^^“S^rlnhS b “î"d.,rdedbm Bmn‘cimSïhf.°totbwhk,rb”dCe. 1 TUESDAY, JULY 25th, 1800 

rath, the visible steersman of the I CnHker. 74 Richmond strvot. under the auspice» periors the impression that ho was fli for high- I aille, and Miss Mary ®®“?e*Ly’ifffSSk°f The I ceased belonged, and also to the family of our | D ^
Church and the visible lMMMnt mf I SïS ZJSSSZïTwlS rhd.eh,rh°„mdlï?h.er^ahD,d. ^^«^r^h^Mlryln^ Kd Brother Prpa
the Holy Ghost. But at all times the Le8af„| The evening was an ideal one and the du tie. itcould be inferred that he was superior ordeal were Meeere. Jft™” V:e™C Mcltfnty I P.'J.‘MoDonegh Kec.
Catholic multitude has add rewed Itself ““ Z°“ISltiS^hTaZ^id that eo.no men , Huntley. July 0.
î? Wi“l/0U« îo ?”Péédet heVOm0ere ÏÏÏÜtZi1 rn ^““SlSÆ'S J^li^r^ 'î/SÆî Tn'purTwhlm' MffirTS I Ka=ur.lon train, will leave Toronto a, ; and
thaanéerlng «pîrlt^of ^th^irorld makes I balfd,waPrinïltend,bncet.'anddendered ïohoîoe ^lo1^ they'îiMirri'by'a^.ort oMo tuitioif or inaliîmt I a.'uahem^hAt^the^loBe^ ol*thè^^^nnumy^the I buplêaaod^^lght  ̂Oo^i^lHe I ^ Leaving* Jrtontre^iBoMvaiitunf depm'^by

Z pZner in the Vatican and bis ^"tM^ SS““““ “Sd*" ^ b' ÏÜTfihST® î“h K'ÏŸÆ' ».

faithful adherents all over the world thi, ,ura,„er by the ladle, o, the church, and pa,, tnhecueo, the subject of thl. .ketch it was line, where a remelon for eighty inv tod Windsor, our Urand Organizer, be it there- newiay.
the butt Of its most bitter persecutions, 3n“gf« U dLîïcominSèd'îlbîlîS Æ gid^'lchOTe^KlrorS ÎSfdîi“i£â' w« ^ved" liât wu“ the 'OKe.0lved that the officer, and member, of J™»-
the more fervently does the Catholic I patronage. Tlio grounds on which the social 'Jhat* he would prove a success. Among these I wedded pair drove to the G. T. IL. accom • I Branch 28o. Huntley, embrace this opportuni^r I And Daeaing through the most Diciuresuu,'
™ .HhmrA tn that high Driest I was held are very large, and the immense gLh men as t he present Sir William C. panied by their friends, and amidst numerous I to record its deep regret at the loss the Asso- I o Sîîvinc es. P 8q
multitude adhere to that nig n priest, ^umber of people <ho woro there were accom Van Horne whose kJehdisœrnment enabled congratulations and showers office took their dation has sustained in the unexpected death turn» or two provinces.
SO venerable in his infirmity, eo power- I modated comfortably. The lend to them was bl““ toestimate the value of the active and I departure on the 6 p. m. train for Niajçara I of Mr. W. P. Killackey. whose advices to the j a^HW T?UrO ftnl TV CC
«ni In hla abandonment BO marvelous very prettily decorated with Hags and bunting. S^wd young man who was advancing in the Falls. Buffalo and other eastern points. The Association of which he was one of the earliest ^6111111 H dJQ Ullly >0. iO
IUl.in DIB aoauuOu I I nmi a number of Chinese lanterns strung at «nmnanv’s service and that exoerienced and I presents lo the bride were numerous and cost- I and roost enthusiastic members, cannot be over I .... . /in his captivity ; and it perseveres difforent poinl9, added greatly to the ^ autbority on îilîailway maueïs'twïk care I V- including a purse of $100 in gold from Mr. I o8timated. Be it further I Tickets will be good to go by regular a. n,
with him in the same doctrine and sub- I appearance. The Indies had erected to BOti ,^,he corporation under his control I John Hailing, grandfather of the bride. The I Resolved that this resolution of condolence I trains. Children half-fare, finie limit ten
With him 1U tue sa ...... . I a booth where refreshments were served, and «.Would have the benefit of the services of a I groom's present to the bride was a gold watch I be spread upon the minutes of this Branch. | days.
jectS itself tO him in childlike Obedâ- I everything passed off most pleasantly. The r:.inK rnan wh0 had talents capable of being I »n(1 chain, and to the bridesmaids he presented I and that a!copy be sent to the mater of deceased, I For Pullman and Tourist Hates apply to J.W .
enpe __American Herald. I ^ooth was covered, and admirably lighted by utilised in the highest positions belonging to I gold bracelets. VVe join their numerous friends I and a so to the Catholic Record and Ihe I Ryder. Ticket Agent, corner King amt Yougi
ence.—American norwia. I llinlorna. and the decorations made by the he road The strong features in Mr. Sbaugh- I in wishing the happy couple many years of Canadian. Rev. P. Corkery. Spir. Advis. | Streelg> Toronto.

ladies themselves were very creditable. Dur- Be89y*ri personality are natural quickness of | connubial bliss. | fM*
ing the evening, Mayor Cockshutt male a p(.rCeption, strong common sense, great npti- I • ■ Patrick Carter, bee.
neat, brief address, congratulating those who lude ,n the disposal of atfairs, accuracy and 
carried through the affair to such a successful ghrewdness in judgment, a retentive memory.

—, , T rsn «onn i Issue. Other addresses were made also. »nd a neat ardor in nroaeeut.iner i he work in
Tweed, Juue ^U, ibuj. g The ladies in charge ot the both were Misses hand,’ as also the capacity to "judge and to

rv,k_ uan Plarirv of th« Dlncpse of I w,ronf; McIntyre, Daley. Fitzgerald, Quinli- | choose the right kind of ofllcials to render the I Miss Margaret Quaylo died at her pai
Th8 K6V. Clergy OI ine I yen. Hawkins, Butler, llardigan. McDonald, best services lo the road in all its departments I residence, London, on Sunday, July 9. after a

Kingston hâve arranged to conduct | Butler, Cahill and Union. and outlying connections. Add Lo these quali- | lingering illness, borne with true Christian
tkal» annntl Pllwrlmnire to Anne I ------------— float ions a high sense of personal honor ami I patience and fortitude. Miss (juayle had the
Uieir suuusi xiqgii r . . | (For the Catholic Record.) principle, an unfailing punctuality in meeting I extreme happiness of being fully prepared for
de Beta pré on lueeday, Join JUiy, m | ECHOES OF THE PAST engagements, a very enlightened idea of the | death, being faithfully attended throughout her
order that Intendin' pilgrim, may be ri.iu, S&£ &2ÏÏ&
enabled to be present at the Shrine | o?mv vmifh?hnnn«Mtime employe of the company, and you have ns good I her soul on Tuesday, July 11th.
and to Invoke the intercession Of La I The days full of love and of* greeting. tt ’rf® of a railw«y president as humanity can I Mr. Quayle and his family moved to this city | From the Star. St. Catharines.
Bonne Ste Anne, on Wednesday, 20th who,, iho «rr.h ||*»W»1f>roezo p™ Uqùilo oeedleM to .,.y th.t Mr. Shaugh- Whiïh time tho/ made tor IhmLwe. friend. I Mr. S 1). Wriahl, o( SL Cath.rine,. ha. tor , _
Juiy-the very d.y «Md. the cthoiic And „/yhca*t,.,r„gd.„c«i lo i.« teati... MiCanadian Pacific Railway
Church has consecrated to the honor Of j T, , , . th up-to-date. Having had his education and up- I soul of this beloved young lady, who was a gen 1 happily free. 1 ° a reporter who recently called |tie Mother of the Blessed Virgin. The w,!h ?ï.he.JtoLh=d o’ir ?ra?oinJtheStii2.‘h= ho.'toîuha wwèr°.aod her i™ S’, «née al‘ "h° had th" pleasur,; “he°»id- ““ft w"5S Fiik pi“l.i I On Tuesday, July 25 th
pilgrimage will be Under the imrnedt-1 Proudlv tlowa.tlirouah the arecn budding wild [Jg “'ln^ and intellect to !L coiiuilete study of I h Afteï the celebration of the Requiem Ma.» I owe my rehase. It i. nome yearn since 1 hod
.te directum Of the Kev U A.Twome, WhereUie bird, ill ^„l,e ÎMSÊ^SS. IZ Sgrl ^ but'Je doc^Aho ... . C,heapc,t excursion of the century, covering

Stanmn of BroUvBle who ha, so sue *» «*• - »» ««.<5 happy'ihiidhood. &/»» ZXltlZtto St' ^ ShSI^Xca,^.
r ii1 „ fkn Piiirrima<rpa i f I n„r»n mnro thom in f,.nov much difference in his practical work, for in I To the bereaved parents, brother and sister I After this I had the spasms as often as two, g tions of the two provinces,

cessfuliy organized the 1 ilgrlmages < I I Ha?rtH»Vnwpra ncy the lower position his every-ready knowledge I we extend our hear felt condolence on the loss I three and four times a week. 1 had jo pre-
past years, will give his invaluable as- I A round me the sunb”ams were Streaming • of aU great questions concerning the interests I 0f the household favorite, and we feel sure that I J2-mpi°IV5Jla1 Jam heavilv after inn
StStonCB 0„ this occoslon .Iso. Return W-Iii.t my hear^ot wa. quick ' °a'nMP£« ZZZ^ "S "XWgSg™ , Children half-face. Ticket, seed for 10 day,
Î‘CX^ It0r,°he vefvtw r°été60nf A w^M^m^mio» ÜSSJS SJU3??-^.*,hD^4 a^S,?. fMK'Mïlg ^ a “ «r»^K«
Is placed .t the very low rate Of » Id are it will tax hi. cergie. to the utmo.t to ad- |10 found hrr ready-nay. willioK-lo accom- cure me. but that he could give me medic ne I M or nr»t claM" g a “”âîd rcuula,'
Startlng from Toronto, tickets Will be I 7ha*rwine,i In my jiy mloi.ter lhe growing interim, of the Canadien I p.my him to her eternal home. R. L P. I “‘îL”OUThiSrha MromolVahed but “onkïd I Montreal trail, at 9 a.m.. arriving at Quebec at
Sold at all stations, both on G. T. R a, lliïbudïB^hï river : ^&&ViWïSlSSÎïa,^hJS5rt --------- cnr.Tra,her" E"foP“"rclief ïïd I hnally X» on Wednesday morning.
andC.l’.R. as far East as the limits I L'K0?! ,P„e^™ore! for new .ourcee of traffic from Halifax to Van- Mrs. James Gib,in, Merrittox, Oxt. consulted a specialist, who told me that he I Tickets good golcg on borh trains and v.litl
" “ , . ... . j . _ I Shall I watcli on tho shore „nnv„r Of rniirs« th« nrosidenr in foriunatt-I in.. iin..inan>. I could cure me. but that I must have patience. I to return by any regular tram within the timeOf Ontario, and will be good to go on | The .unbeam, glad prance and there quiver. KVioga.  ̂ i» 1 hl"> »=” *"■>« helhouuhlitwoiildrc- limit.

heads of departments almost as clever as him- I B3rrow on Monday, June 2Gth, when the mer-1 d.uir0 to.lffecr„a cure* and «Î,P11nH 5 tnnl I Two Refreshment Cars will be attached 
self—mon of long experience and well-tried I cile-;s hand of death removed therefrom a most I ?}x#”KÎ5ÎÎ8l hSflISJIS tine better kl I 10 the Fxcurhion Tra,n Tweed, in which hot

S»£' lat.1 Janies'OibUn'"* Duînued bKM!^
dent '.office^ each'm.niber'o'f't'hQ gene "alPBtaff I a n" Q ve'of'co'unQ^i^i'KO.'îrelft'nd^camewi'th ijSlUhïtTf'ff 8‘"P"* """ “CCU",P“">' ^

has his distinct duties and obligations to the I her husband and two chUdron to this country I hSïïïv’îïuïi'IS SîS «Se èr Williams Pink I The .Sleeping Cars, which will be used over 
traveling public, and each one strives for a about the year 1840. and settled in Now York I p?i7-for g^ïS^Peonli a*îïial and relucdinil? I I night at St. Anne's, will be placed on the siding 
conscientious performance of the task assigned state, removing in 1853 to Merriton. where she I dpridpd tn t«k» hïr advice ' For a time after I near the church. The two Refreshment Cars 
him, hence the comparative freedom from pas- Uyçd continuously until the time of her death. S^iîninïL use the l continSed^o have will also be placed as near the church as con

aeveritl’ oîhcr cdmpâüica i'n which’thiTc&'na- M.n'itobd”Mm h»>etoy'"st'biahôrlnn.'1Mr"' I Kr0“tcr- an<11 Persisted in ihe treatment until I For Berth Rates apply to C. K. Bunlin. V. P.

filterelts.'d And apart fclEl! fiXSJK h^be^
cd officially by iiicinbership with the principal I si„. ais0 had thirly-six grand children and I took in all twelve or fourteen boxes of Dr. t\ il- 1 at Su Anne dc Beaume at |1.0U. lourin' tar. 
club, in Canada. The subject, of this all too- fwëlve grïît grand^chUdton Deceased linms’Pink PI Is. and although several years equipped 50c. Berths In First-class Sleeper,
brief sketch, Mr. Thomas .1. Shaughnesev, pres- a devSut Catholic, ad exemplary mother add have elapsed since I discontinued their use I aocommodaung two persons, from loronto 
dent of the Canadian Pacific Railway, was dlways rcidy and wiffing to ton la helptog have not in that time had any return of the J3.50 ; Montreul 8160. Tourist equipped from 
born of Irish parents in.Milwaukee.Wis.. in 1853, hand lo those less favoiSd with this woFldÇ F'godd 1 S'-th’s Falls, $1.00.
and after receiving hie earlier !-=='"iti in rcPg- ! „r,d mnnvn r. raver will a a. and to the sea, I hams Pink l ills, and will always have a good

schools and colleges of his nalive city, where, had been an Fnyalid tor the past eight if n.bnn'utely no disease due to a vitiated con- 
in bis youthful days, he showed signs of the I years, being then stricken by paralysis, I n}10xv?ml î>?nb°t>iiÎLatwm nnt ^r^TrinHv
ambition aad earnestness in mastering his les- I during which time she suffered intensely at I Dr xv dhams link Pills will not promptly
sons, that marked his riper years. From hie I intervals, always bearing it with Christian fore- I ?upe: and tho,8° who are suffering from such
boyhood upwards he was remarked for his I bearance. However her condition was not I troubles would avoid much niisery and save i qraLED TENDERS addressed to the under-
frank truthfulness of character and a quick- I looked upon as serious until two weeks pre-1 by promptly restoring to this treatment. I ^ Higntid and endorsed “Tender for Supply-
ness of intelligence noticeable in a boy of his I Vious to her death. Rev. Father Smyth at I Get the genuine Pink I ills every time and do I i„g Coal for the Dominion Buildings, will be
years. I tended to her spiritual affairs, and when the I ”®150^>e1.h®pf’}®d#®d^,^a!?® ,a“ I rceeived nt this office until Friday. 4th August

Coming of a good old Irish Catholic stock, he I end came she died a most beautiful and edify- I reTneay ft$.dea i1*' w^° ^or the,saxe I next-i for the supply of Coal for the Buildings
inherited the nobility of heart and mind that I mg death surrounded by her family. I t'“e Sx»»rVkPrtximi® himsolf, niay say is just I throughout the Dominion,
served as a foundation for the virtuous in- I The funeral, which was one of the largest I a?J*ood- J,Pr' Williams Pink Pills cure when I Specifications can be seen and forms of ten-
structions instilled by his devoted paients and I ever seen in Merritton. took place on Friday I other medicines fail. I dpr obtained, at this office, where all necessary

row up to manhood imbued with the prin- I morning,the 30th. to St Patrick's church, where I ' *•* ' I information can be had on application.
•s of honor and honesty that give bent and I grand Requiem High Mass was celebrated by I If AP VIST PPPflPT® I Persons tendering are notified that, tenders

direction to the successful career in later life. I Rev. Father Smyth. P. P., with Rev. Father I A£rUA a9, I wm not be considered unless made on the
t men who attnin distinction in their I Sullivan of Thorold and Rev. Father Canning I --------- I printed form supplied, and signed with t

ears reier buck the cause of their suc-I of St. Catherines as deacon and sub-deacon I t nxnnv I actual signatures,
promp'.ings ana example of upright I respectively. After Mass Rev. Father Sulli- I . . . Each tender must be accompanied by an oc-

parents, especially to the mother, from whom I van delivered an eloquent discourse on death. I Ixroaon, July 20.—Grain, per cental ReS I cep'ed bank cheque, made payable to t he order
the never to-be-forgotten lessons are learned I The choir was composed of a number of the I winter, $1,15 to $1.18; white winter,Sl.io tofL 18; I Df the Honorable the Minister of Pub-
in days when the mind is plastic and ready to I loading vocalists of St. Catharines, Merritton I spring, f 1.15 to |1 Vi ; oata, fl.Oo to$1.10; peas,9U I llc Works, equal to <«;« p-r cent ot
be shaped and influenced and set in the right I and Thorold. Miss Teresa Cogan, the organist, I barley. »> to 11.05; corn, 80 to 90c. ; buck- I amount, of the tender, which will be
direction. In Mr. Shaughnessys case we are I presided in a very efficient manner. I wheat, 90c to $L00. I forfeited if the party decline to enter into a
sure this is tùe sentiment uppermost in his I ' The remains were interred in Victoria Lawn I Hairy Produce—Eggs, fresh laid, per dozen, I contract when called upon to do so, or if he fai.
mind to-day. I cemetery. The pall bearers were John J. and I 12 to 14c ; eg^ basket lots, 11 to ldc : butter, I to complete the work contracted for. If tho

Ireland, which has produced so many eml- I Thos. M. Giblin, Francis J. Seales, Ed. T. I be«t rolls, 16 to lie; butter, best crock. 14 to I tender be not accepted the cheque will be re-
nent men as statesmen, scholars, orators, sold- I Dolan, Geo. Seales and Patrick Philips I I®0 ! butter, creamery, retail, 18 to20c ; cheese, I turned
iers and patriots, naturally rejoices in the well- I May her soul rest in peace ! I pound, wholesale. 7* U) 9c. ^ ^ I The Department does not bind itaeif to ac
being of her distinguished sens in every land | _ | Farm Produce-Hay, per ton, new, |6.00 to | nen, tho lowest or anv tender,
of their dispersion, and she watches with eager I •----------- - I $7.50 ; straw, per load, $2 50 to $3 00 ; straw, I K By order.spring in ,?h%erX5ndS,8arsT„,d°rc»0nX AN AUGUSTINIAH’S ABLE AD- honer' *“ pound- | R *

wherein so many millions of them have found I DRESS. I Poultry — Fowls, per pair (undressed), 50 to Departmentof Public Works,
homes, and so many deserving ones have at- I ------- I 65c.; fowls, per pair (dressed), 65 to 75c.; Ottawa July 8th 1899.
t alned to high rank and station. The kinsmen I From the Sacred Heart Review. I chickens (spring), <5 to 85c. xr«.«a««, «!.,«, thin «dvertisemenVMr. Shaughnessy who still flourish there. T m riD„m Ac a Meat-Pork, per cwU. $6.00 to $6.15; beef, 5hS A. lvÏÏiïït will
will take pride in his success in Canada, for ns I RSV. James T. O Reilly, O. S. A., I cow, $5.00 ; beef, heifers and steers, without authority from the Depart
a Canadian citizen wo have regarded him for I the zealOUS pastor of St. Marv’ti 1 I5 0010 $5 50 • veal« by carcass, $5.00 to $5.50; not be paid for it.
years buck, and as such he must be counted in I . T r ,» J I mutton, by carcass, 15.00 to $6 00; lamb,
tho future, because his lot Is inevitably bound I UnUrCD, Lawrence, Mass., WAS 18* | spring, by the lb., 10 to lie.; lamb by the
up with^the great^ rail way over whose des I quested by Mayor Eaton Of that city tO I Quarter. $1.00 to $1.25 ; lambs, each, $3,00 to
1149 Dorchester street, Montreal, in an 1 Cl086 the exercises of the laying Of the I * Live Stock—Live hogs, $4.50 to 84 60 ; stags,
ESaSSSHâSEi I SSSThS SSh I K“SSB£SS£' “

can be said tlilt a mnn of so many official oc- I and prayer. Father O'Reilly'8 re- I ***,r ”**•
cupations has a leisure hour. z . I Toronto.

To succeed a man of the strength and calibre | ®re well worth reproducing. I Toronto, July 20.—Wheat, demand
ct Sir William Van Horne in such an onerous I He said : I prices steady : red and white west. 69c. tc
position, is a severe test of worth and ability. I ‘'My 
That he will prove coual to the occasion there 
is no doubt, as lie has never failed of success in 
any undertaking. - Wm. Ellison in Buffalo 
Catholic Union and Times.
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Calling at Montreal and Quebec, on

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
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A Tourist Sleeping Car, equipped- will bo at
tached to the special train at Brock ville and 

Montreal. Berth accommodation for 
81.00.
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ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE. OBITUARY. also at 
two persons,CURED OF EPILEPSY.

rents' I The Story of a St. Catharines Lady |. 1899.
Who Is Restored to Health.

SHE SUFFERED SEVERELY, BOM I TIMES HAVING 
AS MANY AS FOUR SPASM» IN A WEEK—SEV
ERAL DOCTORS CONSULTED WITHOUT BENE

Miss Margaret i^uayle, London. EIGHTH 1899.

ANNUAL EXCURSION
From TORONTO to 
STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE 
and 0UEBEC...

An
Blshoi 
“ bacl 
reeidei 
declar 
addrei 
dgnil 
his be 
good t 
and a, 
unwil

RETURN FARE ONLY $6.75.

•peelal and regular trains on the Thoae,noughts do enchant me 
morning of the 25th July, snd tore I And they dwell in my mind, 
turn on any regular ‘rain within the A» iîSÎÆ"1
time limit. A epeciBl u. 1 • It. train | When no storms marred tho way

That led to Life's sea—brightly gleaming. Wewill leave Lindsay at 12.30 p. m, on 
Tuesday, 20th July.

For further particulars apply to Rev. I 
I) A. Twomey, Tweed, Ont. j 1 "

but tl
what

And the little glad licarts 
That beat joyous with mine, 

one hearts that knew nothing t 
God bless thomll—the friends.
That a true Friendship sends 

To lift the dark veils from our sadness.
-J. William Fischer.

but gladness—

1HIS.
Special to the Cathotiv Record.

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA. WHO IS THK SADDEST MORTAL? Th<
The death of Kev. Sister Rivet at the Mother 

House removes one of t he oldest members of 
the Grey Nuns' community, and also one of tho
tj|.-Ulster Sisters in the establishment of theOr-

:r fifty years ago. 
a one-and-A half

again 
erum 
the n 
Tney 
ot thi 
the e< 
comn 
labile 
Cathi 
four

Who is the 
He who in poverty 

Wears out his heart in 
With want zuid misery :

No ; for if Faith upholds him, 
When life's 'ong fight is past, 

Safe in tho peace of heaven 
Biches he finds at last.

saddest mortal}

battle
tier in this city somewhere ovt 
Taking up their quarters in 
story house on St. Patrick street.
Sisters of the Precious Blood aise 
listicd themselves - the survivors liv 
the sisterhood in possession of an immense pile 
of buildings extending over an entire square 
block, including the Mother House, tho Novi
tiate ,ind the Catholic General Hospital, as 
well as the Bethlehem, the St. Charles Home, 
L’Orphelinat, St. Joseph and the Rideau street 
convent- Her funeral and interment, in the 
Grey Nuns' lot, in the cemetery of Our 
Montreal Komi, took place on Thursday.

Friday, the feast of St. Bonavcnture, Con
fessor and Doctor of the Church, was cele
brated at Ihe Capuchin Friary by a Mass cele
brated by the Rev. Father Guardian at 6:30. 
At the conclusion of the Mass the clothing of 
two postulants with the brown robe, cowl, 
cord, etc., of the Order, took place, the newly 
admitted being two young men natives of the 
Province of New Brunswick. The invest iture 
having been concluded, the “Venl Creator" was 
sung by the assembled Friars and Brothers, 
and tho “ Kiss of Peace” was given the 
Novices by all. An impressive allocution ad
dressed to them concluded the ceremonies. 
Although since the arrival of tho Capuchin 
Friars m Ottawa they have had several ac 
•ions in tho shape of Lay Brothers, the two 
young men clothed on the present occasion 
are the first, aspirants to the priestly state. 
The more honor to Now Brunswick ! Fol
lowing the ceremony a Solemn High Mass 
was celebrated by one of the Fathers assisted 
by Deacon and sub Deacon, the musical por
tion being Abbe Valette'» Mass, which was 
rendered by a number of the Brothers, to organ 
accompaniment. In the evening Solemn Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament was given.

Lightning struck the parochial residence st 
Sl Mary's, Bayswatur, on Tuesday of last week. 
Fortunately nobody was hurt, and the cl 
was trifling.

At the Gloucester street Convent lectur 
various branches of education 
delivered by distinguished prof 
the assembled teaching nuns, daily, for two 
hours and a half in the forenoon and three 
hours in the afternoon.

At High Mass in St,. Patrick’s on Sunday 
Kev. Dr. McNally announced a special meet
ing of the St. Patrick’s Temperance Society for 
Sunday evening. 23rd ir.st,. when an interesting 
lecture will he delivered by a prominent gen
tleman.
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Again and yet, again (
No ; for through suffering claim him 
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Death is the end o 
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hoI Who is the saddest mortal ?

The sinner black with sin ? 
No; for through deep contrition 

Pardon he still may win.
The saddest of all mort als 

Is one I saw 
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symp
El is pohr:;

To the' Th
•c not Got?or heaven— 
who does not pray.

— Hope Willis, in the Avo Maria.
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tion, in Mr. snaugnnessy s case we are I presided in a very efficient manner, 
this is the sentiment uppermost in his | The remains were interred in Vic

tery. The pall be* (Published by request.)
LIFE.

In this Life arc strangely blended, 
Joy and sorrow, care and pain,
K’ro the song of mirth is ended, 
Slowly comes the sad refiain.
Fvory heart has hours of sadness, 
F very breast has days of care ; 
When each note of joy or gladness. 
Wakens naught but echoes there.
Joy by grief is quickly followed, 
Kvery pleasure nas its pain ;
Bliss, however pure and hallowed. 
Soon dissolves and fades again.
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1 FARM FOR SALE,
A farm of 102 acres, being lot 16, con. 9, Bid 

dulpb—all cleared. First class frame house ana 
barn. No incumbrance. Immediate 
sion. Terms easy. Apply 
Whalen,^) nt.

afte
amitgv

golcposses- 
les Kelly. 
1081 3.

Dream not. then, of lasting gayness,
Ur pleasures ceaseless flow ;
Waiting Klysium here is madness, 
Man's Klim heritage in woe.

—J. J. Gallagher

to Jann lam
ora >...fore mat

heaTEACHER WANTED.
Toronto, July 20.—Wheat, demand slow ; 

prices steady ; red and white west, 69c. to 69Jc. 
and goose at 67c. west ; Manitoba grades 

No. 1 hard, Montreal freights, 83c.
at 84c. and Toronto 

Tour dull ; straight roller 
ronto freights, $3.20, Millfeed

* ------- **• J *“,n at $ll to
Uorn —Gars or Uanada yellow west, 
No. 2 American, Toronto, at 42c. 

f white

_ MONTREAL.
Montreal, July 20.—The gr 

tinues dull ; oats were lower and 31c. is about 
all that can be got, although 344c. is still quoted. 
Peas are still quoted at 75c. to 76c, Manitoba 
No. 1 hard wheat

St. Joseph's College, 
Mvmramvook, N. B., Feb. 4, 1884, SCHOOL

5. Logan, A female teacher 
nd class professional certificate.

__________ mmence August 21. Testimonisle
required. State salary in application. An 
organist capable of leading a chotr in, st. 
Bridget’s church will be paid a email salary loi
such service. Address all communications w- 
Michael J. Regan, Sec. School Board. Bom 
holm, Ont.

WANTED. FORTEACHER 
1 Section No. 
holding a eeco 
Duties

nin
presence as a Catholic priest, at the , . Vn , . A .

laying of the corner stone of a public building, I 8t*jaay ; ino. i nara, . 
lobe devoted to a system of education with- I grinding in transit, 
out religion, calls for a word of explanation. I !11 uU. 'nS., , »,
1 am here in response to the courteous invita I ia “b‘8, "oronto fre,ghts, 
tion of our well meaning executive, who, no 1 steady ; cars of shorts, 614 and bra 
doubt, intended by his invitation to demon- I we8k- ^orn Carsof Canada 
strate that our public schools belong, by right, I ”'K?; Ra“ , 
to no one class or sect, but to all citizens alike. I uaC8 steady 
In this we agree with him, that the schools be- I Quiet ! cara 
long to the public, but I realize the apparent 
inconsistency of religious exercises over the 
foundation of a building within whot 
religion shall not be allowed to enter.

“Here the intellect alone shall be trained, 
the field of knowledge shall be limited to the 
cold science of material things. Within these 
walls it shall not be lawful tor the Christian 
teacher to proclaim that Christ is God : nor 
for the unbeliever to assert that Uhl 1st, is not 
God. Here during all the important years of 

formation of tho character of our future 
fixed

Btil
GOD WILL SPRINKLE SUNSHINE Brl

. IIf you should see a 
flag unfurled,

An' looking like he didn’t 
the world.

Go up and slap him 
“ How üo you 

> his hand

fellow-man with trouble's 

have a friend in all dm
•sic.1PROMOTION EXAMINATIONS.ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.- Peas Cat

67o.m ^on the back, and holler, 

so warm he'll know ho has
Holy Angel»' School, London.

Regiopolis College, Kingston. Add ressème
Resolution of Perth Separate School crl]NAMES IN ORDER OF MERIT. 

From Junior IV. to Senior IV.—JessiAnd grasp nis 
a friend in you.

Then ax him what's a hurtin' him, an' laugh his
grain ma 
er and 34cI

Gertrude 
; Murray,

use Graham, Ethel Connell.
From Senior III. to Junior IV.—'Tho». Reilly.

Thos. Lee, James Rock wood, Carrie Lee, Annie 
Jenkins.

From Junior 111. to Senior III. — Charlie 
Flynn, Dan. O’Sullivan, Hurry Delisle, Dan.
Mclnnis, Frank Maguire, Timothy Mclnnis.
Sophie Flynn, Eva Traher, Eva G arceau. Fred men and women, there can be no 
Paco (recommended). liable standard of morality. The better part

b rom Senior 11. to Junior III.—Thos. Walsh, of their nature must sutler. The love that God 
James Condrick, Susie McGill. Mary Graham, implanted in the heart of man, to assist him 
Annie r itzoatrick, John Leuehan, John to reach out and possess eternal happiness, 
Bowers, r rank G arceau, Mamie Finnigan Ivo shall havo no sustaining influence, no inspira- 
Schmitt. Thos. Condrick, Will Flynn (recoin- tion such as religion alone can offer, 
mended). ’ Dur public schools are tho outgrowth of a
• , r<ill\'. ,nl0£ “ t*° spnlor II. — Mary Flynn, thirst for knowledge, but, they fail to supply 
Ida De lisle, b rank Connell, Willie Loughlin, tho wholesome life-giving draught. There is 
V, Graham, >> il lie Howell, Chas. Latimer, hero, then, room for prayer ; a prayer in which 
F red Jones, Leo Boyle. all may join in the fulness of their hearts.

I b rom 1 art II. to Junior 11 —Maggie Flynn, Our present system of public education, largely 
t lara Del isle, Mamie Walsh, Violet Lee, Julia l in the experimental state, seeks to shut out 
tiraham, Laura O’Rourke, Rosie Sullivan, j from our youth a knowledge of God ; but God, 

1 k ath 1 e i • n C h u p man. . I Who is knowledge itself, shall make the light
j * ro,n 1 arl 1» to Bart II.—Gertrude Loughlic, to shiue in dnrkuesa and out of the foolishness

rom junior iv.io senior IV.—Jos 
•gor, Jennie Flynn, Mamie Boyle, 

Smith. May Traher, Mark Healey, G 
Durkin, Norman Addison, William 
Rose Graham, Ethel Connell.

othiuOreMoved by John Doyle, seconded by Joseph 
Chevalier, whereas it has pleased His Grace 
Archbishop Gau hier to remove from our 
midsi to other fluids of labor our beloved pas
tor, Rev. Father Duffue, and whereas during 
the time he has been pastor of this parish he 
has also been a member of this Board and 
Chairman of the same, be it 

Resolved, therefore. that, this Board, while 
accepting the resignation of the Rev. Father 
Duffus, desires to place, and by this resolution 
do place, on record in the minutes of this Board 
a slight recognition of the valuable services 
rendered by hint as a member of this Board 
and for the very kind and courteous treatment 
accorded each and every member. IBs gentle
manly bearing under all circumstances and 
his scholarly attalnmenu made him a valu 
membei, and one whose opinion on any < 
tion affecting the school's interest was ai1 
Bought after- And be it, further,

Resolved that the Secretary bo it 
write Rev Father Duffus and 
of this resolution ; also that copi 
be forwarded to the Catholic am 

Carried.

English branches in a Catholic college of On 
tario. References to be sent to Catholic K -
cord. __________ ___________
TEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SEC-

August 21. Testimonials required. Mam 
teacher preferred. Apply staling 8alar> o6 
qualifications, to William H. Lehane, Oni^ ^

cares away.
toll him that the darkest night is just be
fore t he day.

talk in graveyard palavar, but 
right out loud,
God wifi sijrinkle sunshine in the trail of 

at best is but a hash of pleasure and

And■ to. l hard wheat was quoted lower at 724c.
Flour is fairly active, and values are steady : 

quotations, in store are winter wheat patents,
$3.75 to 64.00 : straight rollers, $3.40 to $3.60 ; 
straight rollers, in bags, at, $1.65 to $1.70 ; Man
itoba patents $4 to $4 30 ; strong bakers’, 63.70 
to 63.90. Ontario white winter wheat bran,
$12 to $13 in bulk : shorts, $14 to $15 accord
ing to quality, in bulk ; Manitoba bran, $12 to 
$13 in bags ; shorts, $15. in bags ; middlings, 

bulk ; mouille, $17 50 to $25, in bulk,
: ‘q’u'XS’unfa°re ' Vo'.' ifTlZ. T^orM, K««w- «njjxIM*. BELLS

No. 2, $5 50 to 66; delivered alongside steamer, Have liirmabea »» ooo _ , neet

,batiSdbt?« aM-; «WïSmâ! -T
quotations in car lots, on track here, are WEST TROT, N. *1, •. pree
$1.75 to $1.80 in bags, and $3.70 in wood ; Chimes, etc. Catalogue ----- -—
broken lots bring a little more. There is a n, * .■ a nvaneh No. 4« London, 
fair trade in provisions ; quotations are:— y. ■. H.nv-i» Thursday Of
Lard, pure, 6 to 64c.; bacon (boneless break- Meets on the 2nd and 4th Tn £sn,
fast), 114 to 12c.; hams. 11 to 12c.: pork, Cana- , every month, at 8 o clock, at p.

fis «rayaisï iïïïS'ïï 1 •~*urirt
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tys are bright 

sloshed with rain, 
that’s just how it 
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smiling sky. 
ed So learn to taki* it 

pies. * at the pores
ways Because the Lord’s opinion don't coincide with

moled to But always keep rememberin’, when cares 
enclose a copy , your pal h enshroud, 
iosof '.he sumo That God has lots of sunshine to spill behind 

d papers, l the cloud.
Hartney. * —James Whitcomb Riley.
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